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Abstract 

Title: Longitudinal changes in psychosocial responses for spouses of post MI patients 

 

Heesook Son 

Dissertation directed by Dr.Erika Friedmann 

 

Background: Spouses of post myocardial infarction patients are affected by the cardiac 

event as an intimate individual within a family unit. Spouses are key individuals to 

influence patient health outcomes. Psychological distress of spouses may increase their 

risk of a cardiovascular disease. Few studies have addressed longitudinal changes in 

psychosocial status of spouses of post myocardial infarction patients. 

 

Purpose: This study examined changes in psychosocial factors (depression, coping, social 

support amount, and social support satisfaction) for spouses of post myocardial infarction 

patients over two years based on three realms from the biopsychosocial model. 

Parsimonious models were developed for predicting changes in each outcome for all 

spouses and psychologically distressed subgroups. 

 

Methods: This study was a secondary analysis of data from the Patients’ and Families’ 

Psychological Response to Home Automated External Defibrillator Trial (PRHAT) study. 

The PRHAT study was designed to compare the long-term effects of cardiopulmonary 

resuscitation (CPR) training and automated external defibrillator (AED) plus CPR 

training group on anxiety and depression in patient couples (N=442). Linear mixed 

models analyses (SPSS 17.0) were used to examine predictors of change over time.  

 

Results: Depression and social support satisfaction did not change, but coping and social 

support amount decreased over time. In the parsimonious models, depression increased 

over time for spouses who had: lower baseline depression; lower social support 

satisfaction; or patients with higher baseline depression. Coping rapidly decreased over 

time for spouses who had: higher baseline coping scores; or patients who experienced MI 

recently. Social support amount decreased or slowly increased over time for spouses who 

had higher social support amount at baseline among all spouses and distressed spouses. 

Social support satisfaction decreased over time for spouses who had higher baseline 

social support satisfaction among all spouses and anxious spouses. Social support 

satisfaction increased over time for depressed spouses in the CPR/AED group regardless 

of baseline social support satisfaction. 

 

Conclusion: Spouse baseline psychosocial variables influenced changes in spouse 

depression, coping, or social support over time. Spouse psychosocial status deteriorated 

over time. Psychosocial status of patients influences spouses’ psychosocial status. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1   Overview 

Chapter 1 describes the background, statement of the problem, and significance 

of the problem to nursing. The theoretical and conceptual frameworks are presented as 

diagrams. The research aims and hypotheses are stated. The study purpose was to 

examine how psychological responses, including depression, anxiety, and coping, 

changed over two years in spouses of post-MI patients and if spouse/patient 

characteristics such as demographic factors and social support influenced the spouse’s 

psychological changes. The research aims were: 1) to examine if depression, coping, and 

social support changed over two years post enrollment in the study for spouses of MI 

patients; 2) to examine the influence of spouses biological factors on changes in spouses’ 

depression, coping, and social support over two years; 3) to examine the influence of 

spouse baseline psychological factors on changes in spouses’ depression, coping, and 

social support over two years; 4) to examine the influence of social factors on changes in 

spouses’ depression, coping, and social support over two years; 5) to examine whether 

spouse coping, spouse social support, or a patient psychological factor 

moderated/mediated changes in spouse psychological factors; and 6) to identify 

parsimonious models to predict changes in spouses’ depression, coping, and social 

support over two years for all spouses and psychologically distressed subgroups. 
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1.2   Background 

Spouses indirectly and most closely experience a patient’s cardiac event as an 

intimate individual within a unit of family. As patients are physically and psychologically 

distressed, spouses are also emotionally impaired. After a cardiac event, emotional well-

being was more impaired in spouses than in patients (Moore, 1994). In post- myocardial 

infarction (MI) or revascularization couples, the spouses were significantly more anxious 

and depressed than patients (Moser, 2004). The bulk of support and resources go to the 

patients, but not to the spouse who is subject to many physical and psychological 

demands and who must assume many of the patient’s roles (Moser, 2004). As a result, 

spouses may develop and maintain higher levels of psychological distress such as 

depression or anxiety (Moser, 2004).  

Psychological distress is a risk for heart disease. In the first National Health and 

Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES I) for people who were free of coronary heart 

disease (CHD), depression was related to an increased risk of CHD incidence in both 

men and women after controlling for possible confounding factors (Ferketich, 

Schwartzbaum, Frid, & Moeschberger, 2000). In a cohort study of 2,832 U.S. adults who 

had no history of ischemic heart disease or serious illness at baseline, depressed affect 

and hopelessness were associated with an increased risk of nonfatal ischemic heart 

disease (Anda et al., 1993). In a prospective study with 37 years of median follow-up, 

people reporting clinical depression were at significantly greater risk for subsequent CHD 

and myocardial infarction (Ford et al., 1998). Thus, distress of spouses can lead to 

deterioration in health and heart disease of the spouses themselves and the inability to 

care for patients. 
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Spouses of MI patients encounter many worries including fear of death, 

permanent disability, a new infarction, economic crises, and changes in social life and in 

sexual life (Theobald, 1997). After a partner’s cardiac event, a large number of spouses 

reported anxiety, depression, appetite disturbances, and psychosomatic symptoms (Moser, 

1993). From a long-term perspective, spouse’s psychological distress does not disappear 

after the patient is discharged from the hospital. High levels of spousal anxiety and 

depression were reported up to 18 months after the cardiac event (Rankin, 1992).  

Psychological distress of spouses of post MI patients should be understood in 

regard to the patient’s outcomes. The spouse affects the prognosis of the patient in that 

the spouse is the most important person supporting possible life-style changes of patients 

in the recovery process (Beach et al., 1992; Marsden, 1991). Whether a patient is able to 

adapt physically and emotionally to heart disease depends both directly and indirectly on 

the spouse’s ability to cope with situational stressors (Beach et al., 1992). Lower 

psychological distress in wives of MI patients is related to higher self-efficacy of patients 

after a MI (Coyne & Smith, 1991). Emotional distress in spouses is related to adverse 

psychosocial outcomes in patients suggesting that patients’ psychological recovery may 

be improved through the enhancement of spouses’ emotional state (Moser, 2004).  

Coping strategies used by spouses of patients affect their own psychological and 

physical distress (Coyne & Smith, 1999; Nyamathi, Jacoby, Constancia, & Ruvevich, 

1992). Inappropriate coping strategies increase psychological and physical distress in 

spouses of heart disease patients. In spouses of critically ill patients with cardiac disease, 

there was a positive relationship between emotion-focused coping and emotion and 

physical or somatic distress indicating that spouses using more emotion-focused coping 
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showed higher on emotional and physical distress (Nyamathi et al., 1992). Distressed 

spouses used significantly more disengagement coping strategies such as withdrawal and 

avoidance of the problem than those not distressed (O'Farrell, Murray, & Hotz, 2000). 

Furthermore, coping strategies used by couples of MI patients affect the patient’s 

outcome. The quality of marital relationships, how spouses react to a cardiac event of MI, 

and how the couple copes together significantly influences cardiovascular health of 

patients (KiecoltGlaser & Newton, 2001; Orth-Gomer et al., 2000; Revenson, 1994).  

Social support significantly affects the prognosis of cardiac patients. A lack of 

social support is the strongest predictor of poor prognosis among the psychosocial risk 

factors in coronary heart disease (CHD) patients (Berkman, 1995; Hemingway & Marmot, 

1999; Kuper, Marmot, & Hemingway, 2002; Lett et al., 2005; Rozanski, Blumenthal, & 

Kaplan, 1999; Smith & Ruiz, 2002). A lack of social support is a risk factor for cardiac 

mortality in coronary heart disease patients (Berkman, Leo-Summers, & Horwitz, 1992; 

Case, Moss, Case, McDermott, & Eberly, 1992; Kawachi et al., 1996; Williams et al., 

1992). In a prospective study (Berkman et al., 1992), post MI patients with no emotional 

support were almost three times as likely to die as people with at least one source of 

support after controlling for severity of MI, comorbidity, and risk factors such as smoking, 

hypertension, and socioeconomic factors. One powerful source of social support is an 

intimate relationship (Thoits, 1995). Spouses play an essential role as sources of social 

support for patients (Dracup et al., 2004). A spouse is most likely to provide the patient 

with emotional support, whereas health professionals typically play a role to provide 

informational support (Dakof, 1990). If spouses are in an emotional crisis, it may be 

difficult for spouses to provide physical and emotional support to patients (Dracup et al., 
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2004) since crisis limits the amount of support that they can provide to their ill partners 

(Ben-Sira & Eliezer, 1990). 

The spouse is the family member closest to the patient and plays an important 

role in enhancing family resources and furthering the patient’s adjustment (Theobald, 

1997). If a patient is anxious or depressed after an MI, the spouse is influenced by the 

psychological distress of the patient. In the general population, for instance, if one partner 

is psychologically distressed, the other tends to be distressed as well (Galbaud du Fort, 

Kovess, & Boivin, 1994). In MI male patients and female spouses at one year post 

infarction, there was a moderate correlation of negative emotion between the spouses 

(Waltz, 1988). Therefore, spouses of psychologically distressed MI patients are a 

vulnerable population.   

 

1.3   Statement of the problem 

There are several studies that addressed the psychological responses of spouses 

of post MI patients (Arefjord, Hallaraker, Havik, & Maeland, 1998; Martensson, Dracup, 

& Fridlund, Bengtb, 2001; Stewart, Davidson, Meade, Hirth, & Makrides, 2000;  Stewart, 

Davidson, Meade, Hirth, & Weld-Viscount, 2001; Theobald, 1997; Thompson, Ersser, & 

Webster, 1995). Most were cross-sectional studies focusing on the acute phase of a 

cardiac event (Coyne & Smith, 1991; Joekes, Maes, Boersma, & Van Elderen, 2005; 

Kettunen, Solovieva, Laamanen, & Santavirta, 1999; Santavirta, Kettunen, & Solovieva, 

2001). Only a few studies have addressed longitudinal changes in psychosocial status of 

spouses of post-MI patients (Arefjord et al., 1998; Arefjord, 1998; Figueiras & Weinman, 

2003; Hallaraker, Arefjord, Havik, & Maeland, 2001; Joekes et al., 2005; Suls, Green, 
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Rose, Lounsbury, & Gordon, 1997). One longitudinal study of spouses of patients 

assessed the psychosocial status at baseline, three months, and ten years (Arefjord et al., 

1998; Arefjord, 1998; Hallaraker et al., 2001). However, this is a huge gap between three 

months and ten years and it is not appropriate to explore the trajectory of psychological 

distress for spouses of MI patients because of the inappropriate duration between data 

collection. The non-randomized and small sample size makes it difficult to generalize the 

findings (Figueiras & Weinman, 2003; Joekes et al., 2005; Suls et al., 1997). In addition, 

most studies focused on female spouses (Arefjord et al., 1998; Arefjord, 1998; Figueiras 

& Weinman, 2003; Hallaraker et al., 2001; Joekes et al., 2005). Few studies included 

male spouses of female MI patients. The lifetime risk of developing CHD after age 40 is 

49% for men and 32% for women (Lloyd-Jones, 1999). There are differences in 

psychological responses between male spouses and female spouses (Rohrbaugh et al., 

2002). Few studies were found that address male spouses of female MI patients. 

In summary, spouses of MI patients play an important role as a social support 

provider and a key person to influence patient health outcomes. Spouses of 

psychologically distressed MI patients are a vulnerable population because depression or 

anxiety may lead to a cardiovascular disease. No study with a large sample size has been 

conducted to examine longitudinal psychological responses of spouses of MI patients.  

 

1.4   Significance to Nursing 

  The nurse assesses the physical and psychological needs of the patient and 

spouse as individuals within a family unit. As a holistic care provider, it is the nurse who 

takes care of the spouse of the patient. The nurse examines physical, psychological, and 
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social factors around the patient because they directly affect the health outcomes of the 

patient. As the closest family member of the patient, spouses may have negative 

experiences including poorer psychological well-being, decreased relationship quality 

with the patient, caregiving burden, and poorer physical health (Martire, Lustig, Schulz, 

Miller, & Helgeson, 2004). The psychological distress of spouses continues after the 

acute phase of MI. While the patient directly experiences the cardiac event, the spouse 

lives through a parallel experience equally intense as the patient’s experience (Marsden, 

1991). The spouses are more likely to be marginalized from medical attention since the 

main focus is on patient survival. From a short-term perspective, the nurse plays a 

significant role to help spouses prepare for anticipated setbacks (Karmilovich, 1994). 

Health care professionals can identify spouses with the greatest need for support and 

provide resources to them (Martensson et al., 2001). From a long-term perspective, 

decreasing spousal anxiety and depression may be a cost-effective way to improve the 

patients’ psychosocial status and may decrease morbidity and mortality outcomes (Moser, 

2004). In addition, taking care of spouses to prevent psychological distress from a MI 

may decrease incidence of heart diseases and ultimately increase their health status. The 

nurse plays a significant role in improving the psychological well-being of spouses. The 

nurse provides social support to spouses based on their needs. Providing resources such 

as support groups and discussing any concerns such as financial problems or marital 

conflicts are examples. The nurse functions as a bridge to connect spouses to other 

community resources including social workers or marriage counselors. This study is an 

important step to understand longitudinal changes in the psychological status of spouses 

of MI patients for evaluating the need for interventions. It is crucial to decrease distress 
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and improve social support or coping skills among spouses of post MI patients.  

 

1.5   Theoretical model and conceptual framework 

1.5.1 Biopsychosocial model for cardiovascular health 

The biopsychosocial model provides the basis for understanding the holistic 

approach for patient care as well as the determinants of disease (Engel, 1977). The model 

encompasses both circumstances of the person and illness. The biopsychosocial model 

takes into account the missing dimensions of the biomedical model that leaves no room 

within its framework for the social, psychological, and behavioral dimensions of illness 

(Engel, 1977; Engel, 1980). By evaluating all factors in the biological, psychological, and 

social realms contributing to illness and the circumstances around the patient, rather than 

giving primacy to biological factors alone, the biopsychosocial model explains why and 

how individuals experience illness conditions in a holistic way (Engel, 1977). The 

biopsychosocial model has been used extensively in the understanding of risk for the 

development and progression of coronary heart disease (Andersson, Pesonen, & Ohlin, 

2007; Buselli & Stuart, 1999; Ramachandruni, Handberg, & Sheps, 2004). The role of 

multiple psychological and social factors on the progression of heart patients is a good 

example of application of the biopsychosocial model to cardiovascular health.  
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Figure 1-1. Biopsychosocial model for cardiovascular health (Thomas et al., 2008) 
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The psychosocial factors, including depression, anxiety, and social isolation, have 

been linked to the development and progression of chronic disease including 

cardiovascular disease (Buselli & Stuart, 1999). Figure 1-1 depicts the biopsychosocial 

model for cardiovascular health. Age, gender, race/ethnicity, and comorbidities such as 

hypertension or diabetes influence cardiovascular health as biological factors. Female 

heart patients reported feeling isolated, vulnerable, confused, and suppressed their 

emotions in their families and with friends (Arthur, Wright, & Smith, 2001). Depression, 

anxiety, stress, and coping affect cardiovascular health. Social support, including pet 

ownership, in the social realm also interacts with factors in biological and psychological 

realms to influence cardiovascular health. Both pet ownership and social support amount 
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are significant predictors of survival of post MI patients (Friedmann & Thomas, 1995). 

The psychosocial factors are associated with cardiac outcomes particularly in 

patients with heart disease. Depression is a risk factor for mortality as well as morbidity 

in post-MI patients (Ahern et al., 1990; Bush et al., 2001; Denollet, Sys, & Brutsaert, 

1995; Frasure-Smith, Lesperance, & Talajic, 1993; Irvine et al., 1999; Kaufmann et al., 

1999; Ladwig, Kieser, Konig, Breithardt, & Borggrefe, 1991). Depression and anxiety 

predicted mortality in MI patients (Ahern et al., 1990; Denollet et al., 1996; Denollet & 

Brutsaert, 1998; Frasure-Smith et al., 1993; Frasure-Smith, Lesperance, & Talajic, 1995; 

Ladwig et al., 1991; Ladwig et al., 1992; Lesperance, Frasure-Smith, & Talajic, 1996; 

Moser & Dracup, 1996; Silverstone, 1990). Depression is also related to poor adherence 

recommended behavior and lifestyle changes to reduce the cardiac risk. In a longitudinal 

observational study (Ziegelstein et al., 2000), depressed MI patients reported lower 

adherence to a low fat diet, regular exercise, reducing stress, and increasing social 

support. Additionally, depression affects the quality of life of MI patients. Symptoms of 

depression predicted 4-month quality of life among MI survivors (Lane, Carroll, Ring, 

Beevers, & Lip, 2002). Furthermore, depressed patients are more likely to drop out of a 

cardiac rehabilitation program as compared with people who remained in the exercise 

program (Blumenthal, Williams, Wallace, Williams, & Needles, 1982). Social support, 

another important social factor in the biopsychosocial model, also affects the health 

outcomes in post-MI patients. Lack of social support was a risk factor for cardiac 

mortality in coronary heart disease patients (Berkman et al., 1992; Case et al., 1992; 

Kawachi et al., 1996; Williams et al., 1992). 
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1.5.2 Biopsychosocial model for spouses of MI patients 

Various factors in spouses’ biological, psychological, and social realms can affect 

their health status. Figure 1-2 presents the biopsychosocial model for health in spouses of 

MI patients. Spouses’ biological factors such as age and gender influence their 

psychological responses or coping strategies. Younger wives report more emotional and 

somatic symptoms than older wives including appetite disturbance, headaches, and 

depression indicating it can last up to two years after the cardiac events (Ebbesen, 1990; 

Moore, 1994). In female and male spouses of patients who experienced an acute MI, 

female spouses showed higher scores in the use of certain coping strategies (Santavirta et 

al., 2001).  

Spouse social factors, including spouse’s social support, marital relationship with 

the patient, and patient’s biological, psychological, and social factors, interact with 

factors in the spouse’s biological and psychological realms. The social factors also affect 

spouse’s health status. Perceived spousal social support strongly affects the spouses’ 

psychological responses and health. In wives of post-MI patients, dissatisfaction with 

social support was strongly related to anxiety and depression (Arefjord, 1998). The 

quality of the marital relationship was a crucial factor affecting the spouse’s well-being 

(Coyne & Smith, 1991; Kriegsman, Penninx, & van Eijk, J. Th. M., 1994; Manne, 1990). 

The patient’s biopsychosocial factors in the spouse’s social realm play an 

important role to influence the spouse’s psychological distress. Spousal distress was 

related to the patient’s age. The distress of wives was negatively associated with the age 

of the patient indicating that the spouses of older patients were less distressed (Coyne & 

Fiske, 1992). The patient’s severity of illness may or may not be related to spousal 
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distress. The number of MIs and the clinical severity of MI were not related to emotional 

reactions in wives (Arefjord, 1998). 

 

 Figure 1-2. Biopsychosocial model in spouses of MI patients  
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Spousal psychological distress is closely associated with the psychological 

factors of patients. Spousal anxiety and depression remained correlated with patient 

psychosocial adjustment to illness even after controlling for patient anxiety and 

depression (Moser, 2004). When spouses were more anxious or depressed than patients, 
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patient’s psychosocial adjustment to illness was worse. Social support provided by 

healthcare personnel influences the psychological distress for spouses as well as patients. 

After their husbands’ MI, wives frequently reported a lack of information and support 

from healthcare providers (Thompson, 1990). This may inhibit the adaptation of both 

spouses and patients and create psychological distress (Coyne & Smith, 1991).  

The current study focuses on psychological responses in spouses of MI patients. 

The spouse’s psychological factors are the outcomes. Based on the biopsychosocial 

model, the spouse’s psychological status will ultimately affect the spouse’s health status. 

More psychological distress can lead to the development and progression of chronic 

disease such as heart disease. Thus, increased morbidity and mortality will also impact 

the spouses’ abilities to assist patients in their recovery and provide a stressor that will 

impact patients’ health.  

 

1.6   Purpose of the study 

This study was designed to examine changes in psychosocial factors for spouses 

of MI patients over two years based on three realms from the biopsychosocial model. The 

purpose of the study was to examine the relationship of these changes and to test whether 

spouse coping, spouse social support, and a patient psychological factor (anxiety or 

depression) moderated or mediated the changes in spouse depression over time. Data 

from the Patients’ and Families’ Psychological Response to Home Automated External 

Defibrillator Trial (PRHAT) study was used to address these issues.  
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1.7    Research aims and hypotheses 

Aim 1: To examine if depression, coping, and social support change over two years in 

spouses of MI patients. 

Hypothesis 1.1: Spouse depression changes over two years after controlling for 

the treatment group. 

Hypothesis 1.2: Spouse coping changes over two years after controlling for the 

treatment group. 

Hypothesis 1.3: Spouse social support amount changes over two years after 

controlling for the treatment group. 

Hypothesis 1.4: Spouse social support satisfaction changes over two years after 

controlling for the treatment group. 

Aim 2: To examine the influence of spouse biological factors (age and gender) on 

changes in spouses’ depression, coping, and social support over two years. 

      Hypothesis 2.1: Spouse age and gender predict changes in depression of spouses over 

two years. 

      Hypothesis 2.2: Spouse age and gender predict changes in coping of spouses over two 

years. 

      Hypothesis 2.3: Spouse age and gender predict changes in social support amount of 

spouses over two years. 

      Hypothesis 2.4: Spouse age and gender predict changes in social support satisfaction 

of spouses over two years. 

Aim 3: To examine the influence of spouse baseline psychological factors (anxiety, 

depression, and coping) on changes in spouses’ depression, coping, and social support 
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over two years. 

 Hypothesis 3.1: Spouse baseline psychological factors predict changes in spouse 

depression over two years. 

Hypothesis 3.2: Spouse baseline psychological factors predict changes in spouse 

coping over two years. 

Hypothesis 3.3: Spouse baseline psychological factors predict changes in spouse 

social support amount over two years. 

Hypothesis 3.4: Spouse baseline psychological factors predict changes in spouse 

social support satisfaction over two years. 

Aim 4: To examine the influence of spouse baseline social factors (spouse social support, 

patient age, patient gender, patient MI severity, patient baseline depression, patient 

baseline anxiety, patient baseline coping, and patient baseline social support) on changes 

in spouses’ depression, coping, and social support over two years. 

Hypothesis 4.1: Spouse baseline social factors predict changes in spouse 

depression over two years. 

Hypothesis 4.2: Spouse baseline social factors predict changes in spouse coping 

over two years. 

Hypothesis 4.3: Spouse baseline social factors predict changes in spouse social 

support amount over two years. 

Hypothesis 4.4: Spouse baseline social factors predict changes in spouse social 

support satisfaction over two years. 

Aim 5: To examine whether spouse coping, spouse social support or a patient 

psychological factor (anxiety or depression) mediates or moderates changes in spouse 
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depression over two years. 

Hypothesis 5.1: Spouse coping mediates or moderates changes in spouse 

depression over two years. 

Hypothesis 5.2: Spouse social support amount mediates or moderates changes in 

spouse depression over two years. 

Hypothesis 5.3: Spouse social support satisfaction mediates or moderates 

changes in spouse depression over two years. 

Hypothesis 5.4: Patient anxiety mediates or moderates changes in spouse 

depression over two years. 

Hypothesis 5.5: Patient depression mediates or moderates changes in spouse 

depression over two years. 

Aim 6: To identify parsimonious models to predict changes in spouse psychosocial 

factors (depression, coping, social support amount, and social support satisfaction) 

among all spouses and psychologically distressed spouses. 

Hypothesis 6.1: Spouse baseline biopsychosocial factors predict changes in 

spouse depression over two years among all spouses. 

Hypothesis 6.2: Spouse baseline biopsychosocial factors predict changes in 

spouse depression over two years among psychosocially distressed spouses (anxious 

spouses, depressed spouses, and anxious or depressed spouses). 

Hypothesis 6.3: Spouse baseline biopsychosocial factors predict changes in 

spouse coping over two years among all spouses. 

Hypothesis 6.4: Spouse baseline biopsychosocial factors predict changes in 

spouse coping over two years among psychosocially distressed spouses (anxious spouses, 
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depressed spouses, and anxious or depressed spouses). 

Hypothesis 6.5: Spouse baseline biopsychosocial factors predict changes in 

spouse social support amount over two years among all spouses. 

Hypothesis 6.6: Spouse baseline biopsychosocial factors predict changes in 

spouse social support amount over two years among psychosocially distressed spouses 

(anxious spouses, depressed spouses, and anxious or depressed spouses). 

Hypothesis 6.7: Spouse baseline biopsychosocial factors predict changes in 

spouse social support satisfaction over two years among all spouses. 

Hypothesis 6.8: Spouse baseline biopsychosocial factors predict changes in 

spouse social support satisfaction over two years among psychosocially distressed 

spouses (anxious spouses, depressed spouses, and anxious or depressed spouses). 
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1.8   Summary of chapter 1 

The spouse plays an important part as a social support provider and a key person 

in the recovery of the post MI patient. As the most intimate individual of the patient, the 

spouse also may experience physical and psychological distress after their spouses’ MI. 

Little is known about the longitudinal psychological responses in spouses of MI patients. 

Most studies are qualitative studies or cross-sectional. Many have small sample sizes, and 

do not include male spouses. The one prospective study had inappropriate time intervals 

to determine the psychological trajectory of spouses of MI patients. Spouses are 

frequently marginalized from medical attention since the main focus is on the patient. 

The nurse is the most significant provider for holistic care. Using the PRHAT data, the 

study was conducted to examine changes in psychosocial factors for spouses of post MI 

patients over two years. Based on the biopsychosocial model, this study explored the 

relationship of these changes and tested whether spouse coping, spouse social support, 

and a patient psychological factor (anxiety or depression) mediated or moderated the 

changes in spouse depression. Parsimonious models were developed for all spouses and 

psychologically distressed spouses from findings of aims 1 through 5. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1   Overview 

Chapter 2 describes the literature review. This study was designed to examine 

changes in biological, psychological, and social factors for spouses of MI patients over 

two years based on the three realms of the biopsychosocial model. The purpose of the 

study was to examine how psychological responses, including depression, anxiety, and 

coping, in spouses of post-MI patients changed over two years and if spouse/patient 

characteristics such as demographic factors and social support influenced the spouse’s 

psychological changes. The review of the literature provides an overview of the current 

research related to spouses’ biological, psychological, and social factors influencing 

psychological responses. This chapter includes a review of the literature associated with 

psychological outcomes of spouses of post MI patients based on three biopsycholosocial 

realms: 1. Spouse’s biological realm; 2. Spouse’s psychological realm; and 3. Spouse’s 

social realm. Within each of the three realms, factors influencing psychological responses 

are reviewed. The main outcomes are the psychological factors in spouses of post MI 

patients. To identify articles used in this chapter MEDLINE and PubMed data bases were 

searched using combined search terms of spouse of MI patients, spouse of heart patients, 

and spouse of cardiac patients. 
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2.2   Spouse’s biological realm 

2.2.1 Age 

Younger spouses are more vulnerable to psychological distress than older 

spouses. In female spouses (N=213) of patients undergoing cardiac rehabilitation, 

younger spouses were more distressed than the older (O'Farrell et al., 2000). 

Psychological and somatic symptoms are more common in wives younger than 45 years 

old (Ebbesen, 1990). Younger wives reported more emotional and somatic symptoms 

than older wives including appetite disturbance, headaches, and depression lasting up to 

two years after cardiac events (Ebbesen, 1990; Moore, 1994). When the husband 

experiences a MI and is unable to work, the wife deals with various issues that the 

husband did before the MI. Younger women normally encounter an abrupt shift from life 

with a healthy partner to managing severe illness, and they have less life experience to 

draw on as a source for coping (Michel, 1992). Young spouses have to cope with work 

demands and increased responsibility for child caring and household concerns. The age of 

spouses reflect different areas of distress. Older spouses reported more severe worries 

about the patient’s recovery whereas younger spouses showed more personal fears rather 

than disease-related fears (Kettunen et al., 1999; Moser, 2004). 

Age also influences the choice of coping strategies. Younger spouses do not as 

effectively cope with the MI. For wives (N=37) of MI patients in Norway, older age was 

related to use of active coping strategies after 3 months post MI indicating that older 

wives may have a partnership that allows expression of strong feelings (Arefjord et al., 

1998). The active coping strategies included talking to each other in order to find 

solutions, getting angry, and seeking advice from family and friends. A contradictory 
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finding, related that spouses of patients who experienced an acute MI, showed a strong 

negative relationship between seeking social support and age. For 57 spouses (47 were 

female and 10 were male) in Finland, older spouses tended to be more passively 

accepting what is happening as compared with younger spouses (Santavirta et al., 2001). 

The contradictory findings may be due to different study methods between two studies. 

The study of Arefjord et al. included only female spouses whereas there were female and 

male spouses in Santavirta et al.’s study. Coping strategies were measured through semi-

structured audiotaped interviews in the Arefjord’s study while they were measured by a 

standardized instrument of the Folkman and Lazarus’s Ways of Coping Questionnaire in 

Santavirta’s study. In addition, there were different ages within the samples between two 

studies. The age in the study of Santavirta et al. was relatively older and covered a much 

broader age range (mean age=57 and range 28-83) than in Arefjord et al. (mean age=53 

and range 32-68). This indicates that two demographic characteristics of gender and age 

may affect coping strategies. Age was also not related to the psychological coping of 

cardiac patients. In 417 patient and spouse pairs including spouses of patients who were 

hospitalized for either acute MI or coronary revascularization (Moser, 2004), age of 

spouses did not affect patients’ psychosocial adjustment to illness.  

In summary, most studies showed younger spouses were more psychologically 

vulnerable than the older. However, few studies have been conducted to examine if 

spousal age influences changes in psychological distress from a long-term perspective.  

2.2.2 Gender 

Women are a more psychologically vulnerable population than men regardless if 

they are patients or spouses. According to data from the National Health and Nutritional 
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Examination Survey (NHANES) 2005-2006 (Pratt & Brody, 2008), females were 

significantly more likely to be depressed (6.7%) than males (4.0%). Women more 

frequently experienced anxiety disorders than men: the ratio of female to male is 2:1 

(Barlow, 2001). In male and female spouses (N=296) of patients who underwent coronary 

artery bypass graft, female spouses (N=226) and patients (N=70) reported more negative 

moods than male counterparts (Mahler & Kulik, 2002). Female spouses were at greater 

risk for emotional distress related to the patient’s surgery in the study. In heart failure 

patients and their partners (N=393: female patients=94; and female spouses=299), 

women reported more depressive symptoms independent of their role as a patient or a 

partner (Luttik, Lesman-Leegte, & Jaarsma, 2009). In contrast, in a longitudinal study 

conducted up to 6 months post-hospital discharge (Rose, 1996), psychological distress 

lasted longer for spouses (N=30) than patients (N=30), but there was no gender effect on 

the distress of spouses of post MI patients. This study indicated that there was no 

statistically significant difference of distress between both male (N=15) and female 

(N=15) spouses after discharge from the hospital and the burdens and uncertainty from 

the MI produce more distress in spouses than patients regardless of gender. 

Spouse gender is related to social support. Post MI male spouses (N=91) 

received more support from others and less conflict than female spouses (N=114) (Purden, 

Frasure-Smith, Habra, & Lespérance, 2008). In a study of 57 female and male spouses of 

patients who experienced acute MI (Santavirta et al., 2001), gender was not related to the 

use of coping strategies although female spouses showed higher scores in the use of 

certain coping strategies. In this study, elderly female spouses were often reluctant to 

complain or ask for help.  
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In regard to gender, the psychological distress of caregivers has been well studied 

in heart failure patients or people with other chronic diseases. Female caregivers of heart 

failure patients reported more distress as compared with male (Karmilovich, 1994; 

Lutzky, 1994). Female partners of chronically ill patients generally reported more 

psychological distress and lower well-being than male partners (Hagedoorn, Buunk, 

Kuijer, Wobbes, & Sanderman, 2000; Lutzky, 1994; Pinquart & Sorensen, 2006). A 

possible reason why male spouses were less distressed than female counterparts may be 

that they tended to receive more support in terms of home nursing and assistance in 

household activities (Stoller, 1990). However, this finding was contradictory to other 

studies. In a meta-analysis from 229 studies on gender differences in caregiver 

psychological and physical health (Pinquart & Sorensen, 2006), the use of informal and 

formal support was not different between women and men caregivers. According to 

Lutzky (Lutzky, 1994), there were three explanations of gender difference in caregiver 

stress: men and women are exposed to different levels of stressors; awareness of 

emotional responses to stress differs in gender; and men and women use different coping 

strategies to respond stress. Findings about caregivers may be not the applicable to 

spouses of post MI patients whose activity of daily living is more independent. As the 

patient becomes more dependent, the spouse may be more psychologically distressed due 

to increased caregiver burden. Findings about psychological distress of caregivers may 

not be consistent in spouses of patients who are able to independently function in daily 

life. 

Few studies have been conducted for male spouses of female MI patients. In a 

qualitative study for husbands of female MI patients in northern Sweden (Svedlund, 
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2004), male spouses (N=9) felt uncertain, powerless, and limited. This is consistent with 

findings in other qualitative studies showing how male spouses felt powerless and 

adapted passively to whatever happened (Svedlund et al., 1999; Svedlund, Danielson, & 

Norberg, 1999; Svedlund, Danielson, & Norberg, 2001).  

A cross-sectional study assessing psychological distress of male (N= 128) and 

female (N=49) congestive heart failure (CHF) patients and spouses showed women 

spouses (N=128) were more psychologically distressed than men counterparts (N= 49) 

(Rohrbaugh et al., 2002). In this study, the wives of male CHF patients reported 

significantly more psychological distress as compared to husbands of female patients. 

Female-patient couples reported better relationship quality than male-patient couples. 

This implicates that spouse gender influences coping strategies and psychological distress. 

However, the gender difference in spouses of MI patients has not been examined. In 

summary, women are likely to be psychologically distressed. Gender of spouses is related 

to social support. Most studies focused on male patients and female spouses. Wives of MI 

patients were psychologically distressed, but little is known of spouses of female MI 

patients.  

2.2.3 Demographic factors 

Besides age and gender, spouses’ employment status and income level influence 

their psychological outcomes. Unemployed wives showed a higher average level of 

depression (Arefjord, 1998). Lower income was associated with more distress in wives 

(N=43) of MI patients (Coyne & Smith, 1991). The spouse’s education levels or race may 

be related to psychological distress, but no study has been conducted to examine these 

demographic factors. 
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2.3   Spouse’s psychological realm 

2.3.1 Anxiety 

The most common psychological distress experienced by the spouses of MI 

patients is anxiety related to the possibility of sudden death of their loved one. Anxiety 

includes various threats of spouses of MI patients: new or expanded family roles, and 

their personal distress (Coyne, Ellad, & Smith, 1990); and the potential loss of the 

partner’s death, uncertain future, and their own lifestyle changes (Coyne et al., 1990). In 

Norway, wives of patients with MI experienced a high level of anxiety shortly after a 

nonfatal MI, and 20 to 65% of wives reported high levels of the psychological distress 

symptoms (Arefjord, 1998). In a period of 1 month to 6 months post MI, spouses reported 

various degree of psychological distress. The spouse’s anxiety was related to the patients’ 

MI. Wives who thought that their husbands’ MI were uncontrollable and caused by stress 

or changes in personality were more anxious, depressed or irritated in the acute phase and 

after three months post MI (Arefjord, 2002).  

In the acute period of an MI, the spouse is the main caregiver. The spousal 

distress particularly in the early recovery period is connected to the patient’s prognosis. 

The spouse can be profoundly affected by an MI, and their anxiety and depression could 

hamper the recovery of MI patients (Beach et al., 1992; Coyne & Smith, 1991). The 

psychological distresses experienced by spouses in the acute phase of MI are not 

identified by healthcare providers. Thirty percent of spouses of post MI patients felt that 

health care professionals neglected them and showed no interest in them (Kettunen et al., 

1999).  
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The spouse’s anxiety about the patient’s condition and recuperation was 

frequently manifested in the spouse’s over-solicitous and overprotective behavior 

(Marsden, 1991). Spouses’ overprotection regarding fear of losing their loved one affects 

prognosis of patients during convalescence (Svedlund et al., 1999; Svedlund & Axelsson, 

2000; Svedlund & Axelsson, 2000; Svedlund et al., 2001). Perceived overprotection of 

MI patients was related to lowered psychological well-being and quality of life (Clarke, 

1996; Joekes, 2007; Wiklund, 1984) and a decreased sense of self-efficacy (Berkhuysen, 

1999; Buunk, Berkhuysen, Sanderman, Nieuwland, & Ranchor, 1996; Joekes, 2007). 

However, spouses’ overprotection over the patient may help reduce spouses’ anxiety 

levels that they feel regarding an uncertain future (Marsden, 1991). 

Approximately 24 to 38% of wives persistently experienced the psychological 

distress one year after the partner’s MI (Coyne & Smith, 1991; Shanfield, 1990; 

Thompson, 1990). After a MI, both patients and spouses were distressed, but the distress 

lasted longer for spouses (Rose, 1996). Preexisting problems prior to the cardiac event 

were the factors influencing the long-term psychological distress in spouses of MI 

patients. The use of health services prior to MI, quality of the marital relationship, 

perceived social support and coping styles during the acute period were significant 

predictors of long-term emotional reaction (Arefjord, 1998). People who had more use of 

pre-MI health services, less openness in their pre-MI marital relationship, more 

dissatisfaction with social support, and greater difficulty in adjusting to problems and 

tasks in the acute phase were depressed. 

The findings of changes in anxiety of spouses are mixed. In a counseling 

intervention for wives (N=60) of first time MI patients, mean anxiety scores of both the 
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treatment and control groups generally decreased over 6 months and they were 

statistically significantly lower in the treatment group (Thompson, 1990). In family 

members (N=15) of sudden cardiac arrest survivors, anxiety and depression were highest 

at hospital discharge, but decreased over one year (Dougherty, 1994). In contrast, two-

third of wives maintained a low level of anxiety after 10 years (Arefjord et al., 1998). 

Persistently low levels of anxiety were related to less use of health services of spouses 

prior to MI. These findings suggest that good health before the cardiac event might play a 

role as a buffer against anxiety. In this study, however, two-thirds of wives reported that 

the cardiac event, infarction, was still not a closed and finished episode in their lives. 

Regarding changes in anxiety, there were contradictory findings in partners of patients 

with an implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (ICD). In a prospective study measured at 

baseline and 6 months after implantation for partners (N= 196) of patients with an ICD 

(Pedersen et al., 2009), there was a significant overall reduction in anxiety over 6 months 

in couples, but partners had significantly higher levels of anxiety than patients. In a 

longitudinal study conducted over one year after implantation (Dougherty, 2009), 100 

male and female intimate partners reported high levels of anxiety throughout the one year 

period after an ICD, but depression significantly declined over the first year of an ICD 

implantation. 

In summary, after a MI, many spouses of the patients are anxious in the long-

term as well as in an acute phase. Because of the nature of MI, most spouses are anxious 

about recurrence of the cardiac event. Since most studies focus on the acute period of MI, 

less is known about the long-term affect of MI on spouses.  
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2.3.2 Depression 

As compared with anxiety, less research is available on spouses’ depression. 

Since most studies were conducted in an acute phase of MI, anxiety is more focused than 

depression as primary psychological responses. In a life threatening situation during a MI 

patient’s hospitalization, anxiety may be the main emotional distress for spouses, thus 

most studies did not measure depression. In addition, there is considerable overlapping of 

symptomatology between anxiety and depression indicating that many anxious patients 

present with concurrent symptoms of depression or vice versa (Stavrakaki, 1986). Thus, 

combined instruments including both emotional distresses were frequently reported, or 

the anxiety and depression are defined as a psychological distress.  

Wives remained at considerable risk for depression in the first 6 months post MI 

(Coyne & Smith, 1991; Surtees & Miller, 1994). Spouses of patients with MI or coronary 

revascularization showed significantly higher levels of anxiety and depression than 

patients (Moser, 2004). In this study, spousal anxiety and depression remained correlated 

with patient psychosocial adjustment to illness even after controlling for patient anxiety 

and depression. When spouses were more anxious or depressed than patients, the 

patient’s psychosocial adjustment to illness was worse.  

For spouses of MI patients, few studies indicated that depression changes over 

time. In a counseling intervention study for wives of first time MI patients, depression 

levels of both the treatment and control groups decreased over 6 months, but wives in the 

counseling group were statistically significantly less anxious than controls (Thompson, 

1990). In a longitudinal study of 10 years follow-up (Arefjord et al., 1998), 

approximately 50% of wives of MI patients had a low level of depression during the 
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whole period and the proportion of severely depressed wives of MI patients was 

relatively stable over 10 years. The findings were consistent with partners of patients with 

an ICD. There was a significant overall reduction in depression over 6 months after 

implantation (Pedersen et al., 2009). In conclusion, spouses of post MI patients are at a 

risk to experience depression. According to CDC, in general population, about 15.7% of 

people reported being told by a health care provider that they had depression at some 

point in their lifetime and State prevalence of lifetime depression ranged from 8.8% to 

21.3% (CDC, 2006). Three studies (Arefjord et al., 1998; Pedersen et al., 2009; 

Thompson, 1990) examined the longitudinal changes in depression of post MI spouses 

and showed depression decreased or remained stable over time ranged from 6 months to 

10 years.  

2.3.3 Coping 

Coping strategies are cognitive and emotional behaviors and thoughts that occur 

when a stressful event happens (Santavirta et al., 2001). A cardiac event of MI suddenly 

occurs and often requires permanent changes in the patterns of daily living for both the 

patients and the family (Shanfield, 1990). According to Folkman and Lazarus (Folkman 

& Lazarus, 1991), coping strategies are summarized as problem-focused and emotion-

focused. Problem-focused coping is directed at altering the stressful person-environment 

relationship whereas emotion-focused strategies are to direct regulation of distress 

(Felton, 1984; Vitaliano, 1985). Potentially maladaptive coping was identified as the 

emotion-focused strategies (Folkman & Lazarus, 1991). For the spouse of the MI patient, 

the MI requires both short-term and long-term adjustments (Coyne & Smith, 1991; 

McGee, 1994; Schott & Bandura, 1988; Shanfield, 1990; Thompson, 1990). People use 
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different coping strategies when they confront a sudden life threatening situation such as 

a MI. Each coping style produces different outcomes. There has been no agreement 

related to which strategies were the most effective in alleviating and reducing stress 

(Santavirta et al., 2001).  

There is a relationship between coping and psychological and physical distress 

(Coyne & Smith, 1991; Nyamathi et al., 1992). Inappropriate coping strategies increase 

psychological and physical distress in spouses of heart disease patients. In spouses of 

critically ill patients with cardiac disease, there was a positive relationship between 

emotion-focused coping and emotion and physical or somatic distress indicating that 

spouses using more emotion-focused coping showed higher emotional and physical 

distress (Nyamathi et al., 1992). Distressed spouses used significantly more 

disengagement coping strategies such as withdrawal and avoidance of the problem than 

those not distressed (O'Farrell et al., 2000). Also, protective buffering, ―a strategy in 

which spouses deny worries and hide concerns from their partners and yield to them to 

avoid disagreement‖ (p334) (Suls et al., 1997), was positively related to distress levels of 

spouses. In post-MI patient couples (N=43), the wife’s protective buffering was related to 

higher levels of wife distress (Suls et al., 1997).  

Couples may have the same coping strategies. The patient and spouse react and 

interact as a unit (Joekes et al., 2005). In the general population, husbands and wives 

presented similar coping profiles across the majority of coping domains (Giunta, 1993). 

The similarity of coping was found in MI patient couples as well. In Norway, MI patient 

couples (N=37) used the same coping mechanisms to deal with stress (Arefjord, 1998). 

Within couples, additionally, one spouse’s coping influences the other spouse’s coping 
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strategies and the psychological adjustment. When a spouse or patient copes 

inappropriately, the husband or wife is affected psychologically. One spouse’s avoidance 

coping was associated with the other partner’s poorer psychological adjustment in the 

context of coping with a spouse’s chronic illness (Kotchick, 1996). 

Seeking informational support was prevalent in spouses of MI patients (Stewart 

et al., 2000). However, patient couples rarely receive information from healthcare 

providers about how to cope appropriately after an MI. Family members of cardiac 

patients rarely receive counseling or assistance in coping from health care professionals 

when their loved one experiences a cardiac event or during recovery and convalescence 

(O'Farrell et al., 2000; Stewart et al., 2000).  

Factors influencing coping strategies 

A review article (Hotz, 1991) presented that spouses of heart patients cope with 

stressors including enduring disability or death, child-care and economic pressures, an 

unpredictable future, the patient’s emotional responses to the illness, and their own 

emotional responses. The choice of coping strategies was multi factorial and was partially 

related to the context where the stressful event occurs and partially associated with the 

fears evoked by the stressor (Lazarus, 1993). There were factors influencing the use of 

different coping strategies in spouses of MI patients including the phase of MI, elapsed 

time since an MI, spouse anxiety or personality, demographic characteristics, and culture. 

2.3.3.1 Phase of MI 

Spouses of MI patients use different coping strategies depending on the phase of 

MI. In the early phase of crises when they should manage the shock of the acute MI, 

seeking social support is identified as the most common strategy for spouses of MI 
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patients (Badger, 1990; Nyamathi et al., 1992; Yeh, Gift, & Soeken, 1994). The elapsed 

time since an MI might influence coping strategies. Since most studies focused on what 

strategies were used in the acute state of MI, however, few studies examined coping 

styles depending upon different elapsed time points since a MI. 

2.3.3.2 Demographic characteristics and personality 

Age, gender, education, and length of marriage influence the use of coping 

strategies. Coping differs in gender and age. Male spouses (N=10) used the problem 

solving coping strategy more often than their female counterparts (N=21), and older 

spouses reported the problem solving strategy to be more effective than younger subjects 

(Yeh et al., 1994). The choice of coping strategies was different depending on education, 

length of marriage, and health perception. In middle-aged men with chronic 

cardiovascular disease and their spouses (N=37), individuals with higher education levels 

used less avoidance coping, and people married for longer years used more distancing 

coping strategies (Badger, 1990). Also, individuals with higher health perception 

(subjective current health scores) used lesser amounts of escape-avoidance coping 

strategies. 

According to Nyamathi et al. (Nyamathi et al., 1992), negative personality factors, 

including nervous, moody, or dominating characteristics, were more related to emotion-

focused coping in spouses (N=100) of patients who were hospitalized for an acute cardiac 

event. People with these personality factors experienced more emotional and physical 

distress. In contrast, spouses reporting greater positive personality factors, including 

loving, optimistic, or independent characteristics, used more problem-focused coping. In 

addition, people at greatest risk for emotional distress were more likely to use emotion-
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focused coping strategies including denial, withdrawal, and drug and alcohol use. Those 

spouses were more likely to be depressed or moody. In addition, the emotional status is 

related to using coping methods. MI patients’ wives with very low anxiety over the whole 

period of 10 years used less denial coping styles, and they were more able to make plans 

for the future and had better adjustment to illness-related problems (Arefjord, 1998). 

2.3.3.3 Culture 

Coping strategies are influenced by social context including family values and 

gender roles. In a cultural setting of conservative family values or traditional gender roles, 

female spouses would be expected to take care of patients and take more responsibilities 

in spite of their own personal distress (Panagopoulou, 2009). In a cultural role, female 

spouses may be more likely to be distressed, but little is known. More studies are 

required to examine if culture affects coping strategies in spouses of post MI patients. 

 

2.4   Spouse’s social realm 

2.4.1 Social support 

The patient role of social support to spouses is changed. Many patients can no 

longer provide support to their spouses during the acute and convalescent periods of 

illness. Many spouses of MI patients seek and receive support from sources other than 

patients (Nyamathi, 1987). In a qualitative study describing spousal experiences of 

patients with heart failure (Martensson et al., 2001), spouses (N=23: women=15; and 

men=8) experienced feeling like an outsider when they were kept at distance by the 

patients, were socially isolated, and received insufficient support from children, friends, 

and healthcare professionals. 

Spouses received little information from health care professionals regarding 
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expected roles and responsibilities, patients’ symptoms or the spouses’ personal needs 

after discharge (Miller & Wikoff, 1989). The majority of wives of MI patients reported 

lack of information about MI, and they felt they did not have enough opportunity to ask 

the experts questions (Thompson & Cordle, 1988). After their husbands’ MI, wives 

frequently reported a lack of information and support from healthcare providers 

(Thompson, 1990). This may inhibit their adaptation of both themselves and patients and 

create psychological distress (Coyne & Smith, 1991). Healthcare professionals are an 

important social support provider. Particularly in a crisis of cardiac event, social support 

provided by them plays a critical role to reduce anxiety. Social support from health care 

providers was a significant predictor of the well-being of spouses (Kettunen et al., 1999). 

Family members (N=84) of patients in the intensive care unit rated that provision of 

information was identified as the most important type of intervention followed by liberal 

visitation (De Jong, 2000). 

Needs for informational support may be different between the patient and spouse. 

In a study to identify the self-perceived needs of couples at 5 months following cardiac 

patients’ hospitalization (Moser, 1993), both patients and spouses (N=49 couples) 

expressed similar needs for information, but types of information were different. Most 

spouses wanted to receive information about feelings and emotions the spouse may have 

during the patient’s recovery and the patient’s psychological course of recovery. In 

contrast, patients did not consider information needs related to emotional concerns after 

the cardiac event. To effectively provide informational support to patient couples, the 

needs of the couple should be separately assessed. In a study of the self-perceived 

information needs of spouses and MI patients (Turton, 1998), the spouse (N=18) showed 
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higher mean scores in the various categories of information needs. The higher need for 

informational social support in spouses was related to higher levels of anxiety. Since 

wives tend to be more anxious than patients following MI (Thompson, 1990), they may 

ask more about information to off-set their higher levels of anxiety (Turton, 1998). 

Information given to spouses helps reduce anxiety and enhance coping (Raleigh, Lepczyk, 

& Rowley, 1990), and increased their confidence (McLean & Timmins, 2007). Most 

people feel less anxious if they believe they understand what is going on during new or 

threatening situation (Levin, 1993). Involving spouses in cardiac rehabilitation programs 

was a good way to address their information needs and lessen their distress and isolation 

(McLean & Timmins, 2007). 

In regard to quantitative and qualitative social support, qualitative social support 

strongly influences psychological distress. In wives (N=37) of MI patients, the number of 

persons giving help, a quantitative aspect of social support, was not related to illness 

adjustment, but dissatisfaction with support, a qualitative aspect of social support, was 

related to depression and use of health services (Hallaraker et al., 2001). Anxiety and 

depression were not associated with the quantitative aspect of social support such as the 

actual number of people giving support. Rather, the qualitative aspects of social support, 

including quality of pre-MI marital relationship and dissatisfaction with social support, 

were strongly related to anxiety and depression in wives (N=37) of post-MI patients 

(Arefjord, 1998). In addition, spouses’ perception of social support affects the patient 

outcomes. Social support to spouses (N=103) of patients who underwent coronary bypass 

surgery was associated with positive patient outcomes after controlling for support to the 

patients, and with spouses’ own feeling of well-being (King, 1993).  
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In conclusion, spouses at most receive informational social support from their 

healthcare providers. Most studies focused on needs of informational support for spouses. 

Little is known about what other kinds of social support were required for spouses after 

the acute phase of MI. Few recent studies have addressed social support of spouses of 

post MI patients. Spouses frequently discontinue their social activities with friends and 

outside family while patients are in recovery (Dougherty, 2009). They may need 

emotional support or tangible support, but few studies have been conducted to identify 

the needs of different characteristics of social support. After a MI, spouses are more 

likely to be distressed physically and psychologically. The quality of social support is 

closely associated with coping and psychological distress in spouses of MI patients.  

2.4.2 Marital relationship with the patient 

Martial satisfaction affects the emotion of the spouse. The quality of the marital 

relationship was a crucial factor affecting the spouse’s well-being (Coyne & Smith, 1991; 

Kriegsman et al., 1994; Manne, 1990). Distressed spouses reported less intimacy in their 

marriages and poorer family functioning (O'Farrell et al., 2000). After a MI, the marital 

relationship changes because of the effect of psychological distress post MI. In a 

qualitative study of post-MI patient couples, spouses (N=14) reported the negative effect 

of the MI on their marital relationship and intimacy (Stewart et al., 2000). The quality of 

marriage before the MI predicted the wives’ distress in couples (N=56) of MI patients 

(Coyne & Smith, 1991). A low level of depression was related to a more open and 

confiding pre-MI marital relationship whereas a consistently high level of depression was 

related to a more distant and closed marital relationship (Arefjord, 1998). In regard to 

psychological distress of patients or their spouses, however, it is not clear if an MI 
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changes the marital relationship or if a certain preexisting marital conflict reinforces more 

distress after the cardiac event.  

2.4.3 Patient biological factors 

2.4.3.1 Patient age 

The prevalence and mortality of cardiovascular disease (CVD) is higher in 

persons over 65 years of age. Approximately 65% of Americans discharged from hospital 

with a diagnosis of CVD are aged 65 years and older, and 85% of Americans who die of 

coronary heart disease are 65 or older (Stuart-Shor, 2003). Few studies have been 

conducted to examine the relationship between MI patient age and psychological 

responses of the spouse. The distress of wives was negatively associated with the age of 

the MI patient indicating that spouses of younger patients were more distressed than 

those of older patients (Coyne & Fiske, 1992). The finding contradicts the findings for in 

spouses of heart failure patients. Spouse depression was positively associated with higher 

age of the patient (Pihl, 2005) whereas the patient depression was correlated with lower 

patient age (Mårtensson, 2003). The contradictory findings may be due to the study 

population since the former study was for older patients aged over 60 years and spouses 

had a mean age of 75 years old. Younger wives may have more difficulties adjusting to 

the functional impairment in younger patients (Pihl, 2005).  

2.4.3.2 Patient gender 

Women are a vulnerable population for the prognosis of heart disease. In post-MI 

survivors, the depression scores were significantly higher in women (N=283) than men 

(N=613) (Frasure-Smith, Lesperance, Juneau, Talajic, & Bourassa, 1999). In heart failure 

patients, additionally, females tended to report more depressive symptoms than male 
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patients (Ho, Pinsky, Kannel, & Levy, 1993; Lesman-Leegte, Jaarsma, Sanderman, 

Hillege, & van Veldhuisen, 2008; Lutzky, 1994; Moser, 1997; Stromberg & Martensson, 

2003). In patients hospitalized for heart failure (N=292), there was a significant 

relationship between lack of social support and occurrence of fatal and nonfatal 

cardiovascular events only in women (Krumholz et al., 1998). Female heart patients 

(N=16) were more isolated, vulnerable, confused, and suppressed their emotions in their 

families and with friends (Arthur et al., 2001).  

Women have higher rates of death after acute MI. Among 78,254 patients with 

acute MI in 420 US hospitals from 2001 to 2006, women showed significantly higher 

unadjusted in-hospital death (8.2%) than men (5.7%) (Jneid et al., 2008). This means that 

spouses of female MI patients were more likely to be widowed, and they had a poorer 

psychosocial outcome as compared to male MI patients (Shanfield, 1990). As a result, 

husbands of MI patients may be more psychosocially distressed. However, few studies 

have been done to examine psychological responses of spouses of female MI patients.  

2.4.3.3 Patient prognosis 

Patient prognosis affects anxiety and depression levels of spouses. Spouses’ (N= 

43) anxiety and depression scores were correlated with MI severity, but no relationship 

was found between elapsed time since a MI and spouses’ anxiety and depression scores 

(Bennett & Connell, 1998). For heart failure (HF) patients, couples differently experience 

depressive symptoms. In HF couples (N=47), there was no association between spouses’ 

depression and the patient disease severity with higher NYHA (New York Heart 

Association) class, but patients with higher NYHA class were more depressed (Pihl, 

2005). In contrast, wives’ depression was related to their husbands’ functional status. In 
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48 male patients with heart failure, spouses of heart failure patients with lower NYHA 

class were more depressed (Mårtensson, 2003). The contradictory findings may be due to 

different study methods. The former study (Pihl, 2005) included male and female heart 

failure patients and their spouses whereas the later study (Mårtensson, 2003) included 

only male patients and their wives. In addition, Pihl et al. included patients with class II, 

III, and IV of NYHA while Mårtensson et al. included all classes of NYHA.  

 

2.4.4 Patient psychological factors 

2.4.4.1 Patient depression 

Depression is common in recovering acute MI patients (Frasure-Smith et al., 

1993; Frasure-Smith, Lesperance, & Talajic, 1995; Ladwig et al., 1991). In a review of 

studies that examined depression or depressive symptoms in patients after a MI (Bush et 

al., 2005), the prevalence of major depression was approximately 20% in patients 

hospitalized for an MI, and most patients with depression during the initial MI 

hospitalization continue to be depressed 1 to 4 months later. In 437 MI patients in 

England (Lane, 2002), the 4 and 12 months prevalence rates for depression after an MI 

were 37.7% and 37.2% respectively. Depression of post MI patients was related to 

emotional distress of spouses. For MI patient couples (N=43), the strongest predictors of 

patient depression were spousal emotional status, the quality of the marital relationship, 

and the wider social support availability (Bennett & Connell, 1998). In heart failure 

patients, individuals whose spouses had higher depressive symptoms were more likely to 

report their own quality of life was poorer (Chung, Moser, Lennie, & Rayens, 2009). 

Depression is contagious among individuals between spouses in particular 
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(Joiner & Katz, 1999). Spouses of depressed MI patients may be at greater risk of 

depression. For patients with coronary heart disease and their spouses (N=45 couples), 

depression scores were significantly similar (Swan, Carmelli, & Rosenman, 1986). The 

contagious influence of the patient’s depression on spouses was consistent with findings 

in the general population: when one partner was psychologically distressed, the other 

tends to be distressed as well (Galbaud du Fort et al., 1994); there was a similarity in 

depressive symptoms within couples across 10 years indicating that one spouse’s 

depressive symptoms were positively related to the other partner’s depressive symptoms 

(Holahan et al., 2007); and spouses living with a partner with depressive symptoms had 

more symptoms of depression themselves (Jeglic, 2004). In a long-term perspective, 

depression of the patient affects the spouse. In a national sample of over 5,000 older 

married couples (Siegel, 2004), as one spouse experienced more depressive symptoms at 

baseline or an increase in depressive symptoms between observation, the spouse was 

more likely to report depressive symptoms at a 2-year follow-up. In addition, depressive 

symptoms in couples become similar over time. In a community sample of older couples 

followed up to 6 years (Tower, 1996), for both husbands and wives, changes in one 

spouse’s depressive symptoms were related to changes in the other spouse’s depressive 

symptoms. 

In summary, depression is common in post MI patients. Approximately 1 out of 

five patients live with depression after the hospital discharge. As an intimate individual of 

the patient, spouses of depressed patients are at greater risk of depression.  

2.4.4.2 Patient anxiety 

Symptoms of anxiety were prevalent in post MI patient with rates ranging from 
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24% to 30% (Ahern, 1990; Denollet, 1998; Frasure-Smith, 1995; Lane, 2001; Lane, 

Carroll, & Lip, 2003; Mayou, 2000; Moser, 1996). The symptoms of anxiety persist over 

months (Lane, 2002; Lane et al., 2003; Schleifer, 1989), adversely affected patients’ 

quality of life (Lane, 2001; Lane et al., 2003; Mayou, 2000), and increased their cardiac 

mortality (Frasure-Smith, 1995; Frasure-Smith, 1999; Lane et al., 2003; Strik, 2003). 

Anxiety of post MI patients was correlated with both spouse anxiety and their coping. 

The psychosocial adjustment to illness of MI patients was best when the spouses were 

less anxious than the patients (Moser, 2004). This indicates a spouse’ anxiety contributes 

to the patient coping. There is a relationship of anxiety between MI patients and spouses. 

Spouses affect anxiety of MI patients. Spouses can increase the anxiety level of the 

patients if spouses have conservative views on exercise post MI (Stewart et al., 2000). As 

depression, MI patients and spouses may have similar anxiety levels. In 40 couples, 

patients and spouses reported equal levels of anxiety at 1 month and 4 months post MI 

(Joekes et al., 2005). This indicates that spouses of anxious patients may be at greater risk 

of anxiety. 

2.4.4.3 Patient coping 

How well a MI patient copes with illness is related to spouse’s psychological 

factors. Spousal anxiety, depression, and perceived control remained correlated with 

patient psychosocial adjustment to illness even after controlling for patient anxiety and 

depression (Moser, 2004). In the study, when spouses were more anxious or depressed 

than patients, patients’ psychosocial adjustment to illness was worse. In addition, 

spouses’ level of emotional well-being affected the psychological adjustment of patients 

(Brecht, 1994). Coping strategies used by MI patients were related to psychological 
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distress of spouses. Patients’ seeking instrumental social support and their engaging in 

mental distancing as a coping strategy were significantly correlated to higher anxiety 

levels of spouses (Bennett & Connell, 1998). Like contagious depression or anxiety as 

previously indicated, couples used similar coping strategies. In spite of the absence of 

chronic illness among spouses, cardiac patient couples used similar coping methods 

(Badger, 1990). This finding implies that providing an intervention for how to cope with 

MI may be beneficial for both patients and spouses. 

 

2.4.5 Patient social factors 

2.4.5.1 Social support 

Lack of social support was the strongest predictor of mortality in coronary heart 

disease (CHD) patients among psychosocial risk factors (Berkman, 1995; Hemingway & 

Marmot, 1999; Kuper et al., 2002; Lett et al., 2005; Rozanski et al., 1999; Smith & Ruiz, 

2002). Lack of social support was a risk factor for cardiac mortality in coronary heart 

disease patients (Berkman et al., 1992; Case et al., 1992; Kawachi et al., 1996; Williams 

et al., 1992). No study has been done in relation to spouses and social support of patients. 
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2.5   Summary of chapter 2 

This chapter provided an overview of the current research related to spouses’ 

biological, psychological, and social factors influencing psychological responses 

including a review of the literature associated with psychological outcomes of spouses of 

post MI patients based on three biopsychosocial realms. In the biological realm, younger 

spouses were more psychologically distressed than the older, but few studies have been 

conducted in regard to psychological distress of spouses from a long-term perspective. 

Gender differences were found, but little is known of spouses of female MI patient 

couples. In the psychological realm, anxiety and depression were a significant problem in 

spouses of post MI patients. Since most studies focused on an acute phase of MI, few 

studies examined the longitudinal changes in psychological responses of spouses. The 

most frequently used coping strategy by spouses was seeking social support, but they 

rarely received appropriate informational social support from healthcare providers. In the 

social realm, patients’ characteristics including age, gender, prognosis, depression, 

anxiety, coping, and social support were associated with psychological responses in 

spouses of post MI patients. No study has been conducted for longitudinal psychological 

responses for spouses of post MI patients with a large number of participants. This study 

focused on changes in psychological responses for spouses of post MI patients (N=460). 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 

3.1  Overview 

Chapter 3 describes research methodology. Research design, data set, and study 

population were explained. Instruments measuring psychosocial variables were also 

presented. Data analyses, including statistical methods for testing aims and assumptions, 

were discussed. 
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3.2   Research design 

The current study was a secondary data analysis of longitudinal data from the 

PRHAT (Patients’ and Families’ Psychological Response to Home Automated External 

Defibrillator Trial). The PRHAT study was conducted as an ancillary study of the HAT 

(Home Automated defibrillator Trial). The HAT was designed to determine whether 

having an automatic external defibrillator (AED) in the home improves survival of 

patients at intermediate risk of sudden cardiac arrest. The primary purpose of the PRHAT 

study was to examine the long term psychological responses, including anxiety, 

depression, family coping skills, social support, and pet ownership, and compare the 

effects of the CPR training and CPR/AED training groups of post MI patients and their 

spouses/companions for two years. Home AEDs did not influence changes in patients’ 

depression or anxiety or spouse depression as compared with CPR group. Among 

psychologically distressed people (anxious or depressed), home AEDs did not influence 

changes in patients’ depression or anxiety or in spouses depression as compared with 

CPR group. Spouse anxiety decreased significantly in CPR group whereas it remained 

high in AED group (Thomas et al., 2010). The current study used the PRHAT data to 

address a new question. As previously stated, however, the current study purpose targeted 

the spouses of post MI patients, not particularly focusing on the CPR and CPR/AED 

groups. Therefore, the data were not be divided into the two groups as the original study 

purpose of the PRHAT, however all analyses were adjusted for treatment group if 

necessary.   
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3.3   Data Set and Study Population 

3.3.1 HAT study 

The Home Automated defibrillator Trial (HAT) was an international clinical trial 

including 178 clinical sites in the United States (29.1%), Canada (27%), Australia 

(20.9%), the United Kingdom (14.6%), New Zealand (8.1%), the Netherlands (0.1%), 

and Germany (0.1%) (Bardy et al., 2008). To determine if an AED offers an opportunity 

to improve survival for MI patients, patient and spouse/companion were recruited from 

January 2003 to October 2005. A total of 7,001 patients were randomly assigned to either 

the control group who received CPR training group (N=3,506) or the treatment group 

(N=3,495) who received CPR training plus an AED and AED training (Bardy et al., 

2008).  

HAT inclusion criteria were as follows (Bardy et al., 2008): patients with stable 

medical condition; patients with a previous anterior-wall Q-wave or non-Q-wave 

myocardial infarction since those patients are known to be at greater risk for sudden 

cardiac arrest (Califf et al., 1996; Furman et al., 2001; Singh et al., 2007); and patients 

with a spouse or companion who was willing and able to call for assistance from 

emergency medical services, perform CPR, and use an AED. Patients were excluded if 

they were (Bardy et al., 2008): candidates for implantable cardioverter-defibrillator 

therapy according to previously published guidelines (Bardy et al., 2005; Goldenberg et 

al., 2008; Moss et al., 2002; Zipes et al., 2006); had an implantable cardioverter-

defibrillator; had their own AED; or had a do-not-resuscitate order. 
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3.3.2 PRHAT study 

The PRHAT study included 30 self-selected sites from four countries in Australia 

(12 sites), Canada (5 sites), New Zealand (2 sites), and the United States (11 sites). Table 

3-1 describes the locations and the study population. Subjects in Australia and New 

Zealand accounted for approximately 70% of the total study population. The PRHAT 

study was started in October 2003 after HAT, which started in January 2003. Patient 

recruitment into PRHAT was initiated by HAT clinical coordinators at the same time they 

recruited for HAT. All participants in HAT were English speaking and could read. The 

psychological status of PRHAT participants was assessed for both spouses and patients at 

baseline, one month, one year, and two years by using questionnaires at each time point. 

Questionnaires were completed by the spouses either while waiting at HAT appointments 

or were completed at home after their appointment and returned to the study coordinators 

at each site by mail. The study coordinators mailed copies or faxed originals to the 

PRHAT study administrators. They were returned into a data base by PRHAT study 

protocol. Copies of forms are in appendix. Figure 3-1 depicts how the subjects were 

recruited in the PRHAT study. Four hundred sixty couples participated in the PRHAT 

study. Among people who enrolled in PRHAT, 453 couples completed the initial 

assessment, 414 patients (10% missing) and 413 spouses (10.2% missing) completed 1 

month, 380 patients (17.3% missing) and 379 spouses (17.6% missing) completed one 

year, and 279 patients (39.3% missing) and 271 spouses (41% missing) completed 2 year 

assessment. During following two years period, 29 couples were dropped from the study: 

12 spouses were no longer available; and 17 patients died. 

All inclusion and exclusion criteria for HAT were also inclusion or exclusion 
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criteria for PRHAT. Since the purpose of PRHAT was to examine the psychological 

responses in patient couples, spouses or companions subjects in the PRHAT study had to 

be able to respond to questionnaires measuring psychological responses. To ensure 

spouse’s adequate cognitive function, another inclusion criterion was added for the 

PRHAT study. The PRHAT added cognitive screening for spouses while the HAT 

screened only patients for cognitive function. Only couples with both spouses and 

patients who scored 17 or above on the Adult Lifestyles and Function Interview-Mini 

Mental State Examination (ALFI-MMSE) were included in PRHAT. To decrease 

participant burden, couples participating in the Quality of Life (QOL) sub-study of HAT 

were excluded from participation in PRHAT. 
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Table 3-1. Description of the study sites and population (N=460 couples) 

 

Country and sites Number of couples Total 

Australia (N=12) 

   Wesley Hospital, Milton, Queensland 

   Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, Camperdown, Sydney 

   Prince of Wales Hospital, Randwick, New South Wales 

   Monash Medical Center, Clayton Melbourne, Victoria 

   Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Adelaide, Woodville, South 

Australia 

   Prince Charles Hospital, Chermside, Queensland 

   Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital, Nedlands, Western 

Australia 

   Launceston General Hospital, Launceston, Tasmania 

   Royal Perth Hospital, Perth, West Australia 

   Lyell McEwin Health Service, Elizabeth Vale, South 

Australia 

   John Hunter Hospital, New Lambton Heights, New South 

Wales 

   Royal Brisbane Hospital, Herston, Queensland 

 

71 

3 

10 

5 

3 

3 

1 

5 

15 

2 

1 

28 

147 

Canada (N=5) 

   Etobicoke Cardiology Associates, Etobicoke, Ontario 

   Brampton Research Associates, Brampton, Ontario 

   Heart Care Research, Oshawa, Ontario 

   Intermountain Research Consultants, Thunder Bay, 

Ontario 

   McConnell Medical Centre, Cornwall, Ontario 

 

7 

15 

9 

10 

12 

53 

New Zealand (N=2) 

   Christchurch Hospital, Christchurch 

   Waikato Hospital, Hamilton 

 

45 

128 

173 

United States (N=11) 

   Diagnostic Cardiology, PA, Jacksonville 

   Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota 

   Parkview Research Center, Fort Wayne, Indiana   

   Peninsula Cardiology Associates, P.A., Salisbury, 

Maryland 

   Pikes Peak Cardiology, Colorado Springs, Colorado 

   University of Missouri Health Care, Columbia, Missouri 

   Texas Cardiac Arrhythmia, Austin, Texas 

   Christiana Care Health Services, Inc., Newark, Delaware 

   Colorado Springs Health Partners, Colorado Springs, 

Colorado 

   MetroHealth Medical Center, Cleveland, Ohio 

   Heart Center of the Rockies, Fort Collins, Colorado 

 

6 

28 

7 

1 

14 

10 

7 

1 

4 

1 

8 

87 
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Figure 3-1. Study population recruitment in PRHAT (Thomas et al., 2010) 
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3.4   Instruments 

 

In PRHAT, the BDI (Beck Depression Inventory)-II was used to assess spouse’s 

depression symptoms, the STAI (State/Trait Anxiety Inventory) was used to assess 

anxiety, and the SSQ (Social Support Questionnaire)-6 was used to measure social 

support amount and social support satisfaction. The F-COPES (Family Crisis Oriented 

Personal Evaluation Scale) was used to assess coping strategies of spouses, and the ALFI-

MMSE (Adult Lifestyles and Function Interview Mini Mental State Examination) was 

used to determine if respondents were cognitively impaired.  

3.4.1 BDI-II 

The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) is one of the most widely used instruments 

both for assessing the intensity of depressive symptoms in psychiatrically diagnosed 

patients (Beck, Steer, & Carbin, 1988; Piotrowski, 1985) and for detecting depressive 

symptoms in normal populations over the years (Beck et al., 1988; Steer, Beck, Riskind, 

& Brown, 1986). The BDI originated from clinical observations regarding the attitudes 

and symptoms displayed frequently by depressed psychiatric patients and infrequently by 

nondepressed psychiatric patients (Beck, 1961; Beck et al., 1988). In 1996, the original 

BDI was substantially revised as the BDI-II (Segal, 2008). Even though the BDI-II was 

intended to assess the severity of depression symptoms, it is often used for the diagnosis 

of depression because it shows high consistency with DSM (Diagnostic and Statistical 

Manual of Mental Disorder)-IV diagnostic criteria (Carney, 2009; Dozois & Covin, 2004). 

The BDI is used for the assessment of depression symptoms and not for the clinical 

diagnosis of depression. Thus, people with high scores in the BDI are not necessarily 

clinically diagnosed as depressed. As a self-administered screening tool for depressive 
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symptoms, the BDI-II asks respondents about how they have been feeling throughout the 

past 2 weeks. Based on 21 items with a 4-point Likert-type scale ranging from 0 to 3 in 

each question, the total scores can be between 0 and 63 indicating higher scores are 

higher levels of depression. The BDI-II is a highly reliable instrument measuring 

depression symptoms. It has shown high internal consistency (Cronbach α=0.91), and an 

average test-retest reliability of 0.72 across 20 studies (Carney, 2009; Dozois & Covin, 

2004). For example, a test-retest correlation was .74 in a non-clinical sample of 53 

hearing impaired university students one week apart (Leigh, 2001) and was .93 in 26 

outpatients when administered the BDI-II one week apart (Beck, Steer, & Brown, 1996). 

As a criterion- referenced instrument, the BDI-II categorizes the severity of depressive 

symptoms by using cut-off points in total scores. According to the BDI-II manual (Beck 

et al., 1996), the severity of depression symptoms is categorized as four levels: absent (0-

12); mild (13-19); moderate (20-28); and severe (≥29). However, there are arguments 

regarding cut-off points in the BDI-II. Some clinicians use 14 points as a cut-off for the 

presence of mild depression symptoms (Carney, 2009). Depending upon the relative 

importance of sensitivity and specificity in the population being assessed, therefore, 

different cut-off points can be used (Carney, 2009). In the current study, the total score of 

13 or above 13 in the BDI-II was used as a cut-off point for mild depressive symptoms. A 

total score of 0 to 12 is considered for depressive symptoms. 

3.4.2 State/Trait Anxiety Inventory 

The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) is a widely used instrument to measure 

subjective anxiety in health research (Spielberger & Gorsuch, 1983; State-Trait Anxiety 

Inventory Website, 2007; Tluczek, 2009). The STAI has been used in more than 3,000 
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studies in over 30 languages as well as in English (Grös, 2007; Spielberger, 1989). The 

STAI is based on two facets of the theoretical conception of anxiety, which are the state 

scale and the trait scale. The state scale was developed to measure the transient state of 

arousal subjectively experienced as anxiety whereas the trait scale was designed to assess 

the more enduring characteristic presence of the emotion (Tluczek, 2009). The state 

assesses how respondents feel right now at the moment, and is characterized as more 

instant and fluctuating feelings. State anxiety scores would be low in non-stressful 

situations or when people do not perceive the situations as threatening or dangerous 

(Barnes, 2002). In contrast, the trait measures how respondents generally feel, which is 

more related to lasting and stable personality trait. People who are high in trait anxiety 

tend to perceive situations as more threatening or dangerous as compared with those who 

have lower trait anxiety scores, and people with higher trait anxiety scores are tend to 

have higher state anxiety scores as well (Barnes, 2002; Spielberger, 1972). 

 The STAI has shown excellent reliability and validity. In a total of 816 research 

articles using the STAI between 1990 and 2000, the average internal consistency 

Cronbach α was 0.89, and the average test-retest reliability of the STAI Trait was r=0.88 

(Barnes, 2002). As a self-administered instrument, the STAI consists of 20 items. Based 

on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from not at all (scored 0) to very much so (scored 4), 

respondents are asked to rate how anxious they are at the moment or how anxiously they 

have been. The total scores can be between 20 and 80 indicating people with higher 

scores are more anxious. According to the STAI manual (Spielberger, Lushene, & 

Gorsuch, 1972), people who scored above 40 are categorized as anxious. In this study, 

therefore, people with a STAI score greater than 40 were classified as anxious for 
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descriptive purposes.   

 

3.4.3 Social Support Questionnaire-6 

The Social Support Questionnaire (SSQ) (Sarason, Levine, Basham, & and 

Sarason, 1983) is based on the perspective of perceived social support. The SSQ 

investigates two aspects of social support including the individuals who are perceived as 

available to provide social support (SSQ-N) in a person’s life and the degree to which 

they are satisfied (SSQ-S). The number score for each item is the number of available 

others the individual feels he or she can turn to in times of need in each of various 

situations. The satisfaction score is the individual’s degree of satisfaction with the 

perceived support available in a particular situation. The overall scores on SSQ-N and 

SSQ-S are negatively associated with depression and anxiety (Sarason, Shearin, Pierce, & 

Sarason, 1987). For instance, people with a high social support amount score indicate 

they have a high-perceived availability of social support. Also, those who have a high 

score in social support satisfaction show high satisfaction with the available social 

support system. In 115 multiple sclerosis patients, SSQ-S was negatively related to 

depression (Gay, 2010).The SSQ is a valid and reliable instrument: alpha coefficients for 

number scores and satisfaction scores were .97 and .94, respectively; and the 4-week test-

retest reliabilities for number scores and satisfaction scores were .90 and .83, respectively 

(Sarason et al., 1983).  

 The SSQ-6 assesses perceived social support. Perceived social support is more 

strongly linked to the health outcomes than received social support. In a population-based 

study for elderly men and women (Blazer, 1982), a measure of perceived available 
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support was more strongly related to mortality than received social support including 

either frequency of interaction with friends and family or availability of roles and 

attachment such as number of living children and siblings and marital status. In addition, 

instruments measuring perceived social support tended to have higher correlations with 

attachment, social anxiety, social desirability, shyness, and loneliness as compared with 

the received support tools (Sarason et al., 1987). This result is consistent with the 

findings in other studies for patients with heart disease. For instance, high levels of 

perceived social support predicted significant improvement in symptoms of depression in 

post-MI patients during the first year after the MI (FrasureSmith et al., 2000).  

In 1987, a shortened version with 6 items (SSQ-6) was developed. Given six 

social support scenarios, respondents are asked to list the people who would provide the 

particular type of support (SSQ-N) and to rate how they are satisfied with those people 

(SSQ-S) on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (very dissatisfied) to 6 (very satisfied). 

As a norm-referenced instrument, the higher scores in SSQ-N and SSQ-S indicate more 

perceived availability of people providing social support and higher satisfaction from the 

social support. The SSQ-6 is highly similar to the original SSQ in the correlation of two 

scores, and both the test-retest reliability and the internal reliability are highly satisfactory 

in a psychometric perspective (Sarason, Sarason, Shearin, & Pierce, 1987). In a study 

designed to identify the extent to which social support is related to resting cardiovascular 

function in physically healthy women (Hughes, 2009), both the short form of the SSQ-N 

and the SSQ-S showed very good internal reliability consistency (Cronbach α=0.90 in 

SSQ-N and α=0.87 in SSQ-S).  
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3.4.4 F-COPES (Family Crisis Oriented Personal Evaluation Scales) 

The F-COPES was developed by McCubbin, Olson, and Larsen (1981) to identify 

problem solving and behavioral strategies utilized by families when faced with problems 

or crises. The F-COPES has been studied with several thousand respondents. The F-

COPES is an important measure in that it is one of the few available instruments to deal 

with the crucial issue of a family’s coping ability. The F-COPES is available in English, 

Spanish, Hebrew, and French.  

 Family coping behaviors are defined (McCubbin & McCubbin, 1987) as specific 

problem solving and behavioral strategies designed to maintain or strengthen the unity of 

family, maintain the emotional stability and well-being of its members, obtain and use 

family and community resources to manage crisis situations, and initiate efforts to resolve 

family hardships (McCubbin & McCubbin, 1987). The conceptual definitions regarding 

each subscale are described in detailed in Table 3-2. The F-COPES draws upon the 

coping dimensions of the Resiliency Model of Family Adjustment and Adaptation where 

the three factors are integrated including pile-up, family resources, and 

meaning/perception. All items of the F-COPES are based on the two levels of interaction 

outlined in the Resiliency Model. One level is individual to family system, or the ways a 

family internally handles difficulties and problems between its family members. In other 

words, internal family coping patterns or strategies are defined as the way individual 

family members handle difficulties by using resources residing within the nuclear system. 

The other level is family to social environment, or the ways in which the family 

externally handles problems or demands that emerge outside its boundaries, but affect the 

family unit and its members. Therefore, the F-COPES is based upon the hypothesis that 
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families operating with more coping behaviors focused on both levels of interaction will 

adapt to stressful situations more successfully.  

 The F-COPES is a norm referenced measure in that items are designed to 

differentiate individuals along a range of scores. There is no cut-off score to diagnose 

whether a family is coping poorly or well. The F-COPES is a reliable instrument. In an 

article reviewing family assessment tools from 1978 to 1997 (Neabel, 2000), Cronbach’s 

alpha for the subscales ranges from 0.63 to 0.83, and the 4-week test-retest for the 

subscales ranges from 0.61 to 0.95 and for the total tool it is 0.81.  

Given that the family coping strategy is not created in a single instant, but is 

progressively modified over time, the F-COPES was designed to integrate family 

resources and the meaning perception factors identified in family stress theory into 

coping strategies. As a self-administered survey, the F-COPES has 30 items that describe 

various coping behaviors that individuals may use in times of stress or crisis. The F-

COPES is composed of five subscales, including acquiring social support, reframing, 

seeking spiritual support, mobilizing family to acquire and accept help, and passive 

appraisal. Table 3-2 shows the description of the F-COPES scales. 
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Table 3-2. Descriptions of the F-COPES subscales (Kaba & Shanley, 1997) 

Subscale Definition Example of coping 

strategies 

Acquiring social support 

Item 1,2,5,8,10,16,20,25, 

and 29 

A family’s ability to 

actively engage in acquiring 

support from relatives, 

friends, neighbors and 

extended family 

Sharing difficulties with 

other, seeking support 

from friends, receiving 

favors 

 

Reframing 

Item 3, 7, 11,13,15,19,22, 

and 24 

 

The family’s capability to 

redefine stressful events to 

make them more 

manageable 

 

Facing problems head-on, 

showing we are strong, 

defining problems 

positively 

 

Seeking spiritual support 

Item 14, 23, 27, and 30 

 

The family’s ability to 

acquire spiritual support 

 

Attending church, seeking 

advice from clergy, having 

faith in God 

Mobilizing family to 

acquire and accept help 

Item 4, 6, 9, and 21 

The family’s ability to seek 

out community resources 

and accept help from others 

Seeking professional 

counseling, seeking 

advice, seeking 

community assistance 

Passive appraisal 

Item 12, 17, 26, and 28 

The family’s ability to 

accept problematic issues 

minimizing reactivity 

Watching TV, believing in 

luck, waiting for problems 

to go away 

 

As shown above, each subscale is not based on the order of items. This approach 

is more advantageous for respondents to avoid being bored. If the items are drawn in 

order depending on each subscale, for example, the possibility increases that respondents 

will realize the meaning of the subscale and answer as would be logically appropriate, 

instead of according to their original thinking. In other words, people would give 

―socially desirable answers‖ rather than reflecting their situation. Or, people would be 

bored while they are answering the same subscale that provides similar questions in that 

the same subscale measures the same construct. If so, people may not continue to answer 

the questions. This order of items contributes to the validity of the instrument.  
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The respondent rates to what degree they agree or disagree with each of 30 coping 

behaviors on a 1-5 Likert scale, indicating that 1 means ―strongly disagree‖ and 5 is 

―strongly agree.‖ A total coping score can be obtained by summing the number checked 

by the respondent based on the 1 to 5 Likert scale for each item in the F-COPES 

instrument. Given that families using active coping behaviors would adapt to stressful 

situations more successfully, however, items 12, 17, 26, and 28 under the subscale of 

passive appraisal should be reversed so that all items are considered in the same positive 

direction for both the analysis and the interpretation of results. In addition, subscale 

scores can be obtained by summing the numbers checked by the respondent for the items 

in each subscale. Through factor analysis, subscales showing strong factor loadings could 

be determined. In sum, the total score can range from 30 to 150, indicating that higher 

total F-COPES scores demonstrate an increase in the number of coping strategies used 

leading to more successful adaptation. Also, higher scores indicate a greater use of a 

specific coping style within a certain subscale.  

 

3.4.5 Adult Lifestyles and Function Interview Mini Mental State Examination 

(ALFI-MMSE) 

The ALFI-MMSE (Roccaforte, 1992) is an instrument to assess cognitive status 

via a telephone or in person interview. It is a shortened version of Folstein’s MMSE that 

was designed as a clinical method for grading cognitive impairment in 1975 (Folstein, 

1975; Folstein, 1983). The 21-item ALFI-MMSE omits the majority of the last section of 

the 30-item MMSE that assesses language and motor skills. The ALFI-MMSE removes 

sentence writing, following of a three-stage command, and drawing of intersecting 
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pentagons (Dassel & Schmitt, 2008). It includes questions about orientation in time and 

place, attention, and ability to register and recall information. Scores on the ALFI-MMSE 

range from 0 to 21. Higher scores indicate that people are more cognitively intact. 

Respondents with 17 points or above are considered as not cognitively impaired. 

Roccaforte and colleagues (Roccaforte, 1992) examined the validity of the ALFI-MMSE 

in 100 geriatric outpatients. The ALFI-MMSE and the original MMSE were significantly 

related to each other (p=.001, Pearson’s r= 0.85).  

 

3.5   Data Analysis 

For longitudinal analysis, Linear Mixed Model (LMM) was used to test the 

hypotheses. LMM allows correlated data and models to examine a variety of covariance 

structures. The assumptions of LMM are more realistic than those of the repeated 

measures ANOVA (R-ANOVA), which assumes no correlation or independence within 

subjects and equal variance when examining changes over time in people’s psychological 

or social status. Prior to LMM, missing data analysis was conducted to determine if 

missingness is missing completely at random, missing at random, or not ignorable. 

Testing assumptions including normality for continuous variables and residual analysis 

were conducted using PASW SPSS 17 version. Descriptive statistics were completed.  

3.5.1 Linear Mixed Model (LMM) 

The LMM is the more useful approach than the R-ANOVA for examining 

longitudinal psychosocial data. There are strengths of LMM as follows (Shin, 2009): the 

LMM has less strict assumptions than the R-ANOVA; and it does not require the same 

interval of time periods or the same number of measurements for each case. As a result, 
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cases with data missing in any time point can be included into the LMM analysis. Since 

more participants are available for analysis, the LMM produces increased power. Also, 

the LMM does not require equal timing between measurement intervals. All time waves 

of baseline, one month, one year, and two-year can be used for analysis. In addition, the 

LMM examines the analysis of individuals’ variation around the average trajectory as 

well as the group difference (Shin, 2009). Finally, the LMM gives more detailed 

information than R-ANOVA including trajectory and interaction on trajectory. The LMM 

shows the extent to how much the unit of the outcome variable is higher in one group 

than in another. In contrast to the R-ANOVA which determines whether there is a 

statistically significant difference on overall mean of the outcome variable between two 

groups does not provide results on the within-subject changes. The LMM gives the 

specific conclusion about how much the outcome variable is increased as one unit of 

predictor increases (Shin, 2009). Furthermore, the LMM provides various covariance 

structures that describe the relationships between adjacent measurements. Through the 

covariance structures, how the observations at each time point are related to each other 

can be determined. 

3.5.2 Preliminary statistics 

3.5.2.1 Missing data analysis 

The frequency of missing cases was explored at each wave. Logistic regression 

was used to examine if a baseline or one year psychosocial score predicts the subsequent 

missingness. Based on the missingness, dummy variables were made at each time point. 

For example, the missing cases in the variable of depression at baseline are recoded as 1 

and no missing cases are recoded as 0. For the missingness of the variable of depression, 
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several logistic regressions were conducted to determine as follows: if baseline 

depression scores predicts one year or 2-year missingness of depression; and determine if 

one year depression scores predict 2-year missingness of depression. If the p-value is 

significant in logistic regression, it indicates that the psychosocial score at a time point 

predicted the subsequent missingness. Three logistic regressions were done for each 

psychosocial variable including depression, anxiety, and coping, to determine if the 

missingness is missing completely at random (MCAR), missing at random (MAR), or not 

ignorable missing.  

Pattern mixture models were used to determine if the missingness is random. The 

pattern mixture approach provides assessment regarding if a model requires the 

missingness mechanism to be ignorable (Hedeker, 1997). In the pattern mixture model, 

subjects are divided into groups of missing patterns for each psychosocial variable. It is 

not possible for a case to have missing data in all cases and data cannot be missing at 

initial assessment for LMMs. For each of psychosocial variables, there are 3 missing 

patterns as follows. Table 3-3 shows an example of possible missing patterns.  

Table 3-3. Example of possible missing patterns for a psychosocial variable 

Baseline one year 2 year 

Completed Completed Missing 

Completed Missing Completed 

Completed Missing Missing 

 

Based on the example of missing patterns above, linear mixed models with three 

dummy variables are conducted to examine: degree to which missing value patterns 

predict outcome variable; and degree to which missing data pattern moderates the 

influence of the other model terms. In case some patterns do not occur or the frequency is 
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low, the number of dummy variables is reduced. 

3.5.2.2 Testing assumptions for LMM 

For parametric statistical analysis, whether each dependent variable is normally 

distributed was explored. For skewed variables, transformations were conducted by using 

natural log or square root. Singer and Willet (Singer & Willett, 2003) indicates 

assumptions for LMM including linearity, normality, and homoscedasticity. Table 3-4 

shows the assumptions and strategies how to check them in SPSS.  
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Table 3-4. Assumptions and strategies for LMM 

Assumptions Strategies 

Linearity 

  Linear individual change trajectories and 

linear relationships between individual 

growth parameters and level-2 predictors. 

 

 At level-1, individual change trajectory 

was examined for randomly selected 

subjects.  

 At level-2, linear relationship was 

examined through plots for individual 

growth parameters against each level-2 

predictor. 

Normality 

1. Dependent variables are normally 

distributed. 

2. All residuals at both level-1 and 

level-2 are normally distributed. 

 

 Through histogram and z-skewness, 

normality was tested for continuous 

variables. For severely skewed variables, 

transformation was performed. 

 At level-1 and level-2, normality was 

examined through histogram and 

normality probability plots. If residuals 

of level-1 and level-2 were normally 

distributed, the histogram showed a bell-

shaped curve, and P-P plots presented 

that the points lie on the line. 

 

Homoscedasticity 

   Equal variances of the level-1 and level-2 

residuals at each level of every predictor. 

 

 

When homoscedasticity has been met, points 

are randomly and evenly dispersed through 

the plots (Field, 2005). 

Also, the statistical process was followed by 

Bickel’s direction (p5) (Bickel, 2007). 

 Simple or multiple linear regression was 

run 

 Saving the residuals and the predicted 

values, another regression was run using 

the squared residuals (IV) and the 

squared predicted values (DV). 

 If the regression coefficient is significant, 

the assumption is violated. 

 

3.5.3 Descriptive data analysis and testing hypotheses 

Demographic characteristics in spouses of MI patients were explored. 

Descriptive statistics were conducted to examine the psychosocial status, including 

depression, anxiety, coping, and social support at each wave. Based on the cut-off points 
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for depression (scores of BDI-II ≥ 13) and anxiety (scores of STAI ≥ 40), a subgroup of 

psychologically distressed spouses was determined. The demographic characteristics 

were compared between psychologically distressed spouses and non-distressed spouses. 

Frequency of anxiety and depression at each time point were obtained. χ
2
 tests were used 

to determine if psychological likelihood of anxiety or depression differs between gender. 

To visualize the psychological responses in spouses, descriptive graphs were created at 

each time point by using SPSS 17 version. 

For aims one through six, LMMs were used as a statistical method by using 

PASW Statistics 17 version through procedures of analyze, mixed models, and linear. 

Both fixed and random effects were explored for a best model. Fixed models were 

examined first. And then, random effects were explored to see if the model improves 

prediction using Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) and Bayesian Information 

Criterion (BIC). The changes in each dependent variable were visualized for the 

individual and whole trajectories using spaghetti plots. Unconditional means and 

unconditional growth models were tested to determine if each dependent variable 

changes over time. The goodness of fit was determined from the values of AIC and BIC. 

Smaller values indicate better-fitting models. Using χ
2
 deviance tests were conducted to 

examine if models are statistically significantly improved. Separate sets of analysis were 

conducted for each dependent variable (depression, coping, social support amount, and 

social support satisfaction). Within the sets of analyses for each aim 1 through 5, after 

individual predictors were examined, combined analysis was conducted for aim 6 to 

identify parsimonious models for the independent contributions of each predictor to 

outcomes after controlling for the effects of the other predictors. The criterion of p < .20 
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was chosen to identify potential confounding variables while minimizing the bias that 

occurs with automatic stepwise selection and avoiding the under-selection of variables 

that occurs with a smaller criteria (i.e., p< .05) (Greenland, 1989). Those predictors with 

p < .20 in the individual analyses were included in the combined models. For each 

outcome the most parsimonious model with the best fit was identified through a series of 

combined analyses. For aim 5, a series of multiple linear regressions and LMMs were 

conducted to examine whether spouse coping and social support moderate or mediate 

spouse depression, anxiety, and patient biopsychological factors as indicated previously.  

3.5.4 Power Analysis 

To examine the hypotheses that were tested with linear mixed models, power was 

calculated for spouses (N=442) for each outcome variable using Diggle and Diggle’s 

method for continuous outcomes (Diggle & Diggle, 2002). For a medium effect size with 

α= .05, power was: 0.82 for depression; 0.73 for total coping; 0.65 for social support 

amount; and 0.89 for social support satisfaction. 
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3.6   Summary of chapter 3 

The PRHAT study was designed to compare the long-term effects of two groups 

between CPR training and CPR/AED training group on anxiety and depression in post-

MI patient couples. Based on the biopsychosocial model, the current study was focused 

on psychological changes of spouses of MI patients. The BDI-II, the State/Trait Anxiety 

Inventory, the SSQ-6, and the F-COPES, and ALFI-MMSE were used for the instruments. 

LMMs were used for testing hypotheses. Unconditional means model and conditional 

growth models were tested according to each research aim. For the preliminary analysis, 

normality test, transformation, and missing data analysis were conducted. Descriptive 

statistics including t-test and χ
2
 were also completed. For each of outcome variables, 

power analysis was conducted. 
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CHAPTER 4: DATA ANALYSIS 

4.1   Overview 

Chapter 4 describes data analysis. Descriptive analysis was conducted for the 

sample characteristics. Based on the cut-points for anxiety and depression, subgroup 

analysis was done. Differences in demographic and psychosocial characteristics were 

compared among four countries. The commonality of variability within four countries 

was explored to evaluate the need to add the country level as an additional nesting 

variation. Prior to the main analysis, preliminary analyses were conducted including 

testing assumptions, missing data analysis, and descriptive data analyses. Tables and 

graphs were provided to visualize findings. Missing data analysis was conducted as a part 

of testing assumptions of LMMs. In longitudinal data, two things should be investigated 

(Twisk, 2003): whether or not missing data depend on earlier observation; and whether or 

not predictors are associated with the occurrence of missing data. The assumption is that 

data are missing at random (MAR) or completely at random (MCAR). To determine if 

missingness is MAR or MCAR, 2 types of analyses were conducted including logistic 

regression and pattern mixture models. Linearity, normality, and homoscedasticity were 

examined for LMMs. The results of the LMM to test the hypotheses and the best models 

were presented. 
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4.2   Sample 

Descriptive and exploratory analyses were conducted. Baseline spouse 

demographic and psychosocial characteristics were examined. Subgroup analysis was 

conducted to determine if there was a significant difference between spouses who were 

psychologically distressed and those who were not psychologically distressed. 

4.2.1 Descriptive analyses 

The PRHAT data set included 460 couples. Each couple included a spouse or 

companion who agreed to be trained in CPR or CPR and AED use and lived with the 

patient. The data set included individuals who responded that they are spouses or 

domestic partners and others. The current study focuses on spouse/domestic partners. 

Thus 17 participants in PRHAT were excluded. They are: a brother or sister of the patient 

(N=2); son or daughter (N=10); friend (N=4); or other relative of the patient (N=1). As 

one of exclusion criteria, ALFI-MMSE was examined to determine if there was an 

individual with cognitive impairment as indicated by a score of 16 or below on the 

instrument. One case scored 15 points on the companion baseline ALFI-MMSE score. 

Therefore, a total of 442 spouses and domestic partners and patients were included in 

analyses. Table 4-2-1 provides the demographic characteristics of the spouses (N=442) in 

the PRHAT data set. 
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Table 4-2-1. Demographic characteristics of spouses and patients (N=442) 

 Frequency (%) Mean (SD) Range 

Age  57.65 (10.28) 27-82 

Gender 

   Female 

   Male 

 

381 (86.2) 

61 (13.8) 

  

Relationship to the patient 

   Spouse 

   Domestic partner    

 

413 (93.4) 

29 (6.6) 

  

Completed secondary 

school 

   Yes 

   No 

 

365 (82.6) 

77 (17.4) 

  

Employment 

   Full-time 

   Part-time 

   Not-employed 

 

154 (34.8) 

90 (20.4) 

198 (44.8) 

  

Patient age  60.94 (9.52) 33.1-84.3 

Patient NYHA class 

   I 

   II 

   III 

   IV 

 

345 (78.1) 

86 (19.5) 

10 (2.3) 

1 (.2) 

  

Elapsed time (months) 

  since most recent MI 

 44.72 (60.98) 0-340 

(NYHA= New York Heart Association functional classification for congestive heart failure)  

 

The mean spouse age was 57.65 years. Approximately 86% of the spouses were 

female. Spouses were relatively highly educated; 82.6% completed secondary school. 

More than 50% of spouses were employed either full-time or part-time. Most patients 

(97.6%) had NYHA class I or II heart failure, which is relatively mild cardiovascular 

status. Table 4-2-2 describes psychosocial characteristics of spouses and patients at 

baseline. 
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Table 4-2-2. Scores on psychosocial measures of spouses and patients at baseline (N=442) 

 Spouse Patient p 

 Mean (SD) Range Mean (SD) Range  

ALFI-MMSE 21.49 (1.04) 17-22 21.47 (1.07) 17-22 .719 

Anxiety (STATE) 31.65 (9.8) 20-64 31.7 (9.86) 20-71 .944 

Anxiety (TRAIT) 33.44 (9.3)  33.94 (10.41)  .462 

Depression (BDI-II) 6.93 (6.18) 0-40 8.28 (7.07) 0-41 .003 

Coping (FCOPES) 98.61 (15.7) 52-148 95.04 (16.4) 55-150 .003 

Social support (SSQ-6) 

  Amount 

  Satisfaction 

 

21.3 (13.4) 

33.3 (4.3) 

 

0-54 

6-36 

 

18.69(13.42) 

33.13 (4.32) 

 

0-54 

6-36 

 

.004 

.572 

 

Independent t-tests were conducted to examine if the mean of psychosocial 

variables are different between spouses and patients. There was no significant difference 

between spouses and patients in: ALFI-MMSE [t (828) =.360, p=.719]; TRAIT anxiety [t 

(854.901) =.736, p=.462]; STAI anxiety [t (868) =.071, p=.944]; and social support 

satisfaction [t (861) =.566, p=.572]. However, baseline depression score, total coping 

score, and social support amount differed between spouses and patients. Patients reported 

higher depression scores than spouses [t (853.147) =3.00, p=.003]. Spouses had higher 

total coping scores [t (732) =3.00, p=.003] and had higher amount of social support [t 

(864) =2.87, p=.004] than patients. 

Average baseline depression in the entire sample of spouses was 6.93, which is 

below the cut-off point of 13 for depression. In addition, the mean BDI-II score in this 

population (mean=6.93, SD=6.18) was lower than the mean score from another study of 

depression using the BDI-II in the general population (Segal, Coolidge, Cahill, & O'Riley, 

2008). In a sample of community-dwelling older and younger adults, the mean BDI-II 

score was 8.61. For the young adults, the mean score was 9.01 for men and was 9.08 for 

women. For the older adults, the mean score for men was 7.00 and for was 8.07 for 
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women.  

Data were obtained from patients and spouses at sites in four countries: U.S., 

Canada, New Zealand, and Australia. Differences in spouses’ demographic and 

psychosocial characteristics were explored among the four countries. One-way ANOVAs 

were used to examine mean differences in age and psychosocial variables in the four 

countries. Chi-square tests were used to determine if spouses in different countries differ 

according to gender, employment status, or education levels. Table 4-2-3 displays the 

demographic and psychosocial characteristics of participants from the four countries. 

Table 4-2-3. Demographic and psychosocial characteristics of spouses according  

to country (N=442) 

 

Countries U.S.  

(N=83) 

Canada 

(N=52) 

Australia 

(N=137) 

New 

Zealand 

(N=170) 

p 

 Mean (SD)                                    ANOVA 
Age 59.39  

(8.95) 

56.56 

(10.41) 

56.74 

(10.79) 

57.88  

(10.39) 

.251 

Anxiety 33.1 (9.8) 32.1 (8.8) 31.1 (9.5) 31.2 (10.3) .453 

Depression 6.8 (5.5) 6.4 (5.4) 7.3 (6.5) 6.8 (6.5) .793 

Total coping 103.3  

(15.7) 

98.9 

 (11.7) 

96.7 

 (17.0) 

98.0 

(15.7) 

.056 

Social support  

  Amount 

  Satisfaction 

 

22.1 (14.5) 

33.4 (4.3) 

 

20.2 

(13.4) 

32.9 (4.4) 

 

22.3 

(13.8) 

33.3 (3.9) 

 

20.4 (12.5) 

33.3 (4.5) 

 

.555 

.925 

 Frequency (%)                                     χ
2
 

Gender 

  Female 

  Male 

 

65 (78.3)  

18 (21.7) 

 

45 (86.5) 

7 (13.5) 

 

122 

(89.1) 

15 (10.9) 

 

149 (87.6) 

21 (12.4) 

.134   

Employment status 

  Full-time 

  Part-time 

  Not employed 

 

36 (43.4) 

11 (13.3) 

36 (43.4) 

 

20 (38.5) 

7 (13.5) 

25 (48.1) 

 

38 (27.7) 

25 (18.2) 

74 (54) 

 

60 (35.3) 

47 (27.6) 

63 (37.1) 

.009 

 

Completed secondary 

school 

  Yes 

  No 

 

75 (90.4) 

8 (9.6) 

 

36 (69.2) 

16 (30.8) 

 

105 

(76.6) 

32 (23.4) 

 

149 (87.6) 

21 (12.4) 

.001 
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Spouses’ demographic and psychosocial characteristics were not different 

according to country. There were no differences in spouse age [F (3, 438)=1.370, 

p=.251]; in baseline spouse anxiety scores [F (3, 431)=.877, p=.453]; in baseline spouse 

depression scores [F (3, 432)=.345, p=.793]; in baseline spouse total coping [F (3, 

360)=2.540, p=.056]; in baseline spouse social support amount [F (3, 430)=.696, p=.555]; 

or in spouse baseline social support satisfaction [F (3, 429)=.158, p=.925] among the 

countries. However, there was a difference in employment status [χ
2
 (5) =16.965, p=.009]. 

Unemployed rate was lower in the U.S. (18.2%) than in Australia (37.4%). In addition, 

there was a significant difference in completed secondary school [χ
2
 (3) =16.326, p=.001] 

according to countries. Individuals from the U.S. were more likely to have completed 

secondary school (90.4%) than those from Canada (69.2%). In conclusion, the study 

population is homogeneous in demographic and psychosocial characteristics that were 

used for testing aims.  

The commonality of variability within four countries for the contribution to 

psychosocial variables was examined. Unconditional intraclass correlation criterion 

(ICC) indicated that very little variation in psychosocial variables was attributable to 

commonality within countries. ICCs according to countries were: 

SQRT_depression=.0029 (p=.566); total coping=.054 (p=.194); social support 

amount=.0074 (p=.556); and social support satisfaction=0.000 (NA). According to Kreft 

(Kreft, 1996), an ICC less than 0.1 may be safely ignored. Therefore, LMMs provided the 

evidence that psychosocial factors were not nested within countries.  
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4.2.2 Subgroup analysis for psychologically distressed spouses 

Interest in depression and anxiety is based on the potential impact on the spouse’s 

ability to care for the patient and their potential impact on the spouse health. Therefore, 

the groups of spouses who were depressed and/or anxious at baseline are of particular 

concern to evaluate the need for future interventions. If depression decreases overall, but 

does not diminish among those who were depressed at baseline, for example, it might 

indicate a need to develop interventions for this group. Based on this need, separate sets 

of data analysis were conducted on three subgroups of spouses: anxious, depressed, and 

psychologically distressed. 

A total of 82 (18.6%) of spouses were anxious (STAI ≥40). Table 4-2-4 shows 

demographics and baseline psychosocial scores of spouses who were and those who were 

not anxious at baseline. Gender and age did not differ between anxious and not anxious 

spouses. Anxious spouses had significantly lower coping scores [F (1, 362) = 10.19, 

p= .002], lower social support amount [F (1, 432) = 8.229, p=.004], and lower social 

support satisfaction [F (1, 431) = 21.542, p <.001] than who were not anxious spouses. 
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Table 4-2-4. Demographic and baseline psychosocial characteristics of anxious (N=82)  

and not anxious spouses (N=360) 

Numbers indicate the mean of each variable, but except gender which presents frequency; 

tests are F-test except gender which is χ
2
 

 

A total of 67 (15.2%) of spouses were depressed (BDI-II ≥13) at baseline. 

Demographic and baseline psychosocial characteristics were compared for spouses who 

were depressed and those who were not depressed. Table 4-2-5 presents the differences 

between the two groups. 

Table 4-2-5. Demographic and baseline psychosocial characteristics of depressed and not 

depressed subgroups of spouses 

  Numbers indicate the mean of each variable, but except gender which presents 

frequency; tests are F-test except gender which is χ
2
 

 

The mean age of depressed spouses was slightly, but not significantly lower than the age 

of those who were not depressed [F (1, 440) =1.562, p=.212]. There was no difference in 

 Anxious (N=82) Non-anxious (N=360) p 

Age 56.33 57.96 .196  

Gender 

  Female 

  Male 

 

70 (85.4%) 

12 (14.6%) 

 

311 (86.4%) 

49 (13.6%) 

.808 (χ
2
) 

Anxiety 47.94  27.84 .000 

Depression 13.46 5.42 .000 

Coping 92.77 99.76 .002 

Social support 

   Amount 

   Satisfaction 

 

17.49 

31.36 

 

22.18 

33.74 

 

.004 

.000 

 Depressed (N=67) Non-depressed (N=375) p 

Age 56.21 57.91 .212  

Gender 

  Female 

  Male 

 

58 (86.6%) 

9 (13.4%) 

 

323 (86.1%) 

52 (13.9%) 

.924 (χ
2
) 

Anxiety 42.39 29.70 .000 

Depression 18.18 4.89 .000 

Coping 91.77 99.77 .001 

Social support 

   Amount 

   Satisfaction 

 

15.54 

30.76 

 

22.36 

33.76 

 

.000 

.000 
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gender distribution according to depression status. Women comprised 86.6% of depressed 

spouses and 86.1% of non-depressed spouses [χ
2
 (1) =.009, p=.924]. In addition, 

depressed spouses had significantly higher anxiety scores [F (1, 433) =121.512, p< .001], 

lower total coping scores [F (1, 362) =12.105, p= .001], lower social support amount [F 

(1, 432) = 15.222, p< .001], and lower social support satisfaction [F (1, 431) =29.86, 

p< .001] compared with those who were not depressed. 

A total of 113 spouses (26%) were psychologically distressed (STAI ≥40 or BDI-

II ≥13) at baseline. Demographic and baseline psychosocial characteristics were 

compared for spouses who were psychologically distressed and those who were not 

distressed. Table 4-2-6 shows the differences between the two groups. 

Table 4-2-6. Demographic and baseline psychosocial characteristics of psychologically 

distressed and not distressed spouses 

  Numbers indicate the mean of each variable, but except gender which presents 

frequency; tests are F-test except gender which is χ
2
 

 

The mean age of distressed spouses was not different between distressed and not 

distressed spouses [F (1, 440) =1.674, p=.196]. There was no difference in gender 

distribution according to psychologically distressed status [χ
2
 (1) =.286, p=.593]. 

 Distressed (N=113) Non-distressed (N=322) p 

Age 56.29 57.93 .142  

Gender 

  Female 

  Male 

 

96 (85.0%) 

17 (15.0%) 

 

280 (87.0%) 

42 (13.0%) 

.593 (χ
2
) 

Anxiety 43.66 27.43 .000 

Depression 13.92 4.48 .000 

Coping 92.97 100.42 .000 

Social support 

   Amount 

   Satisfaction 

 

17.39 

31.61 

 

22.66 

33.88 

 

.000 

.000 
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Psychologically distressed spouses had significantly lower total coping scores [F (1, 361) 

=15.354, p< .001], lower social support amount [F (1, 431) = 13.202, p< .001], and lower 

social support satisfaction [F (1, 430) =24.786, p< .001] compared with those who were 

not distressed. 

The mean of subscales of coping was different. Table 4-2-7 shows differences in 

means of subscales of FCOPES. 

Table 4-2-7. Mean of subscales of coping according to subgroups 

 Mean (SD) 

 Anxiety 

 Anxious spouses Not anxious spouses p 

Acquiring  28.12 (7.63) 30.17 (7.31) .029 

Reframing 29.64 (4.62) 32.46 (4.40) .000 

Seeking  11.07 (5.08) 11.88 (5.15) .219 

Mobilizing 12.83 (3.82) 13.79 (3.64) .039 

Passive 9.84 (3.28) 8.19 (2.96) .000 

 Depression 

 Depressed spouses Not depressed spouses p 

Acquiring 26.95 (7.21) 30.31 (7.33) .001 

Reframing 28.33 (4.74) 32.58 (4.24) .000 

Seeking 10.71 (4.68) 11.92 (5.20) .087 

Mobilizing 12.15 (3.92) 13.87 (3.60) .001 

Passive 9.91 (3.14) 8.23 (3.01) .000 

 Psychologically distressed (anxious or depressed) 

 Distressed spouses Not distressed spouses p 

Acquiring 27.71 (7.55) 30.48 (7.25) .001 

Reframing 29.48 (4.87) 32.75 (4.17) .000 

Seeking 11.19 (4.85) 11.94 (5.21) .194 

Mobilizing 12.80 (3.83) 13.91 (3.61) .008 

Passive 9.67 (3.17) 8.09 (2.95) .000 

 

Positive coping strategies (acquiring social support, reframing, and mobilizing family to 

acquire and accept help) were significantly different between: anxious spouses and not 

anxious spouses; depressed spouses and not depressed spouses; and psychologically 
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distressed spouses and not distressed spouses. Anxious spouses, depressed spouses, and 

psychologically distressed spouses used less positive coping strategies than those who 

were not. In contrast, anxious spouses, depressed spouses, and psychologically distressed 

spouses used significantly more negative coping strategies (passive appraisal) than 

individuals who were not. 

In conclusion, psychologically distressed spouses (anxious or depressed) had 

statistically higher anxiety scores, higher depression scores, lower total coping scores, 

lower social support amount, and lower social support satisfaction at baseline. 

Psychologically distressed spouses used more negative coping strategies than those who 

were not. Spouse age and gender were not associated with spouse anxiety or depression. 
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4.3   Testing assumptions for LMMs 

4.3.1 Checking normality of continuous variables 

For LMMs, continuous variables should be normally distributed. Thus, normality 

was checked for continuous variables by examining skewness, z-skewness, and 

histograms. Data transformation was conducted if it was skewed. When a variable was 

positively skewed, square root (SQRT), natural log (Ln), or inversed transformation 

(INV) was done to determine if the skewness was improved (Field, 2009). For negatively 

skewed psychosocial variables, reflected transformation (RF) was conducted first. And 

then inversed reflected scores or natural logged reflected scores were examined. If a 

minimum score is 0, log or inverse transformation was conducted after 1 was added to the 

original score. 

4.3.1.1 Normality of dependent variables 

Table 4-3-1-1 summarizes the skewness of the psychosocial variables. The 

highlighted description indicates the form of each that was used in the statistical analysis. 

Depression was severely positively skewed. Square root transformation contributed to 

normalization (z-skewness=.079). Thus, square root spouse depression score was used for 

testing aims. Total coping score was slightly negatively skewed (skewness=-.391 and z-

skewness=-4.827). Since coping scores were normally distributed (skewness=-.239 and 

z-skewness=-2.99), the original total coping score was used for further analyses. For 

social support amount, square root social support amount normalized the skewness (z-

skewness=-.015). Social support satisfaction was severely negatively skewed. Thus, 

reflected score, inverse reflected, and natural log reflect transformation were followed. 

Inverse reflected social support satisfaction improved normalization (z-skewness=2.4). 
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Table 4-3-1-1. Skewness of psychosocial variables with various transformations 

Variables N Skewness Z-skewness 

Depression 

     SQRT_depression 

     Ln (1+depression) 

     INV (1+depression) 

1,070 

1,070 

1,070 

1,070 

1.647 

.059 

-.422 

1.647 

21.96 

.079 

5.627 

21.96 

Total coping 924 -.239 -2.99 

Social support amount 

     SQRT_amount 

     Ln (1+amount) 

1,067 

1,067 

1,067 

.753 

-.011 

-.871 

10.04 

-.015 

-11.613 

Social support satisfaction 

     RF_satisfaction 

     RF_INV_satisfaction 

     Ln_RF_satisfaction 

1,066 

1,066 

1,066 

1,066 

-2.779 

2.779 

-.180 

.598 

-37.053 

37.053 

   2.4 

7.973 

Ln=natural log: SQRT=square root; RF=reflected; and INV=inverse transformation  

 

In addition, normality of psychosocial variables at each time point of 1 and two 

years were examined. It showed the same patterns as the normality of overall outcome 

variable (table 4-2-1-1): total coping scores were normally distributed at 1year (z-

skewness=-2.19) and at two years (z-skewness=-1.14); SQRT social support amount was 

normally distributed at one year (z-skewness=-.081) and two years (z-skewness=-.067); 

and reflected and inversed social support satisfaction was normally distributed at one year 

(z-skewness=-1.76) and two years (z-skewness=-1.62). 

4.2.1.2  Normality of independent variables 

As with dependent variables, the same statistical procedure was conducted for 

baseline spouse and patient psychosocial variables. Table 4-3-1-2 shows how skewness 

was improved depending on transformation. Inverse baseline spouse anxiety, square root 

spouse baseline depression, spouse total coping, square root baseline spouse social 

support amount, inverse reflected spouse baseline social support satisfaction, inverse 

baseline patient anxiety, square root baseline patient depression, patient baseline total 
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coping, square root baseline patient social support amount, and inverse reflected patient 

social support satisfaction were used for testing aims.  

Table 4-3-1-2. Skewness of predictors with various transformations 

Variables N Skewness Z-skewness 

Spouse baseline anxiety 

     Baseline spouse SQRT_anxiety   

     Baseline spouse Ln_anxiety 

     INV_baseline spouse anxiety 

435 1.015 

.702 

.416 

.076 

14.93 

10.32 

6.12 

1.12 

Spouse baseline Depression 

     Baseline spouse SQRT_depression 

     Baseline spouse Ln (1+depression) 

     INV_ (1+baseline spouse depression) 

436 1.603 

.030 

-.474 

1.603 

23.57 

.44 

6.97 

23.57 

Spouse baseline total coping 362 -.216 -2.91 
Spouse baseline Social support amount 

     Baseline spouse SQRT_amount 

     Baseline spouse Ln (1+amount) 

     INV_(1+baseline spouse amount) 

434 .728 

.043 

-.739 

7.12 

10.71 

.632 

10.87 

104.65 

Spouse baseline Social support satisfaction 

     Baseline spouse RF_satisfaction 

     RF_INV_baseline spouse satisfaction 

     Ln_RF_baseline spouse satisfaction 

433 -2.831 

2.831 

-.103 

.591 

41.63 

41.63 

1.51 

8.69 

Spouse age  -.274 -4.06 

Patient baseline anxiety 

     Baseline patient SQRT_anxiety 

     Baseline patient Ln_anxiety 

     INV_baseline patient anxiety 

435 .89 

.61 

.36 

.079 

13.09 

8.94 

5.24 

1.16 

Patient baseline Depression 

     Baseline patient SQRT_depression 

     Baseline patient Ln (1+depression) 

     INV_(1+baseline patient depression) 

435 1.496 

.143 

-.499 

2.443 

22 

2.10 

-7.34 

35.93 

Patient baseline total coping 368 .107 1.47 

Patient baseline Social support amount 

     Baseline patient SQRT_amount 

     Baseline patient Ln (1+amount) 

     INV_(1+baseline patient amount) 

432 1.010 

.336 

-.441 

6.592 

14.85 

4.94 

-6.49 

96.94 

Patient baseline Social support satisfaction 

     Baseline patient RF_satisfaction 

     RF_INV_baseline patient satisfaction 

     Ln_RF_baseline patient satisfaction 

430 -2.605 

2.605 

-.062 

.510 

-38.31 

38.31 

-.91 

7.5 

Patient age  -.326 -.487 

Ln=natural log: SQRT=square root; RF=reflected; and INV=inverse transformation  
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4.3.2 Missing data analysis 

For LMMs, missingness should be MCAR or MAR. Two statistical analyses, 

logistic regression and pattern mixture models, were used to examine missingness. 

Frequency of missing cases was explored at each time point. 

4.3.2.1  Frequency of missing cases at each time point 

For each dependent variable, the frequency of missing cases was explored at 

each wave. Table 4-3-2-1 shows the number of missing cases and percentages missing for 

each psychosocial variable at each time point. More missing cases were found in spouse 

total FCOPES as compared to in other variables. There were almost the same number of 

missing cases in spouse social support amount and satisfaction. 

Table 4-3-2-1. Description of missing cases of psychosocial variables at each time point (N=442) 

 Baseline  one year two years 

Depression 6 (1.4%) 73 (16.5%) 177 (40%) 

Total FCOPES 78 (17.6%) 128 (29.0%) 196 (44.3%) 

Social support  

    Amount 

    Satisfaction 

 

8 (1.8%) 

9 (2.0%) 

 

72 (16.3%) 

72 (16.3%) 

 

179 (40.5%) 

179 (40.5%) 

 

4.3.2.2  Logistic regression 

Logistic regression was conducted to examine if psychosocial variable score at 

each time point predicts missingness at a subsequent time point. For each of psychosocial 

variables, 3 logistic regression analyses were conducted to determine: if baseline score 

predicts one year, or 2 year missingness; and if one year score predicts 2 year 

missingness. 

Depression 

Baseline spouse depression scores predicted one year missingness (p=.019) and 2 
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year missingness (p=.030). Individuals with higher baseline spouse depression scores 

were 4.5% more likely to be missing at one year follow-up (p= .016, OR=1.046) and 

3.5% more likely to be missing at 2 year follow-up (p=.031, OR=1.035). However, 

spouse depression scores at one year did not predict missingness at two years (p=.604). 

Total coping 

Baseline spouse total FCOPES scores did not predict missingness: p=.514 at one 

year or p=.800 at 2 year follow-up. In addition, one year spouse total coping scores did 

not predict missingness at 2 year follow-up (p=.323).  

Social support 

Baseline spouse social support amount did not predict missingness: p=.094 at 

one year or p=.890 at 2 year follow-up. One year spouse social support amount did not 

predict missingness at 2 year follow-up (p=.782). Baseline spouse social support 

satisfaction scores did not predict missingness: p=.533 at one year or p=.977 at 2 year 

follow-up. Also, one year spouse social support satisfaction scores did not predict 

missingness at 2 year follow-up (p=.849). 

4.3.2.3 Pattern mixture models 

Pattern mixture models are useful to analyze missing data. It is not only 

conceptually and computationally straightforward, but also it does not require specific 

software (Atkins, 2005). For each psychosocial variable, missing pattern analysis 

examines whether initial scores on psychosocial variables predict patterns of missing data. 

See appendix for details regarding pattern mixture data analyses. In pattern mixture 

models, there was a significant interaction of missing patterns with baseline psychosocial 

scores. Among people with higher baseline depression, estimated depression was higher 
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in cases with missing data at both 1 and 2 year follow-ups. Three missing patterns were 

found in total coping scores, and there were significant interactions between missingness 

and baseline total coping scores. In social support amount and satisfaction, missingness 

interacted with baseline social support levels. Missing data patterns were associated with 

the levels of baseline psychosocial variables. 

4.3.3 Summary of missing data analysis 

In longitudinal analysis, it is important to investigate: whether or not missing 

data depend on earlier observation; and where or not certain predictor variables are 

associated with the occurrence of missing data (Twisk, 2003). Through logistic regression 

and pattern mixture models, missing data were missing at random. For psychosocial 

variables, baseline scores were not related to missing data at 1 or 2 year follow-up. Also, 

one year psychosocial variables did not predict missingness at 2 year follow-up. In 

LMMs, the missing data are required to be MAR (Twisk, 2003). However, simulation 

studies indicate that for continuous outcomes, even informative missingness has little 

impact on predictions with LMMs (Twisk, 2003). Through logistic regression and pattern 

mixture models, the LMM assumption of data missing at random or completely at 

random was met.  
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4.3.4 Testing Assumptions for LMMs 

4.3.4.1 Linearity 

Level-1 and level-2 should show linearity according to dependent variables. At 

level-1, there should be individual change trajectories. At level-2, there should be linear 

relationships between individual growth parameters and level-2 predictors. By using 

spaghetti plots, the linearity of each dependent variable both at level-1 and level-2 was 

tested.  

4.3.4.1.1 Depression 

A. Changes of spouse depression at level-1 

Figure 4-3-4-1-1 (A) presents trajectories of depression scores within participants. 

Approximately 25% of cases were randomly selected. Individuals started with different 

baseline depression scores. The rate of changes was also different. A bold solid line 

presents the fit line of total changes among 25% of cases. It indicates depression scores 

decreased over time. Empirical growth plots suggest that most spouses experienced linear 

changed in depression. On average, spouse depression level decreased over time. 
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Figure 4-3-4-1-1 (A). Linear changes of spouse depression scores within individuals 

 

B. Changes of spouse depression at level-2 

Figure 4-3-4-1-1 (B) shows linear changes in SQRT spouse depression according 

to gender among 25% of cases. Bold lines indicate total changes in depression. For both 

female and male spouses, tends to be stable over time. 

Figure 4-3-4-1-1 (B). Changes of spouse depression according to spouse gender 
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4.3.4.1.2 Total coping  

A. Changes of spouse coping at level-1 

Figure 4-3-4-1-2 (A) presents changes of spouse total coping scores at level-1. 

Approximately 25% of cases were randomly selected. Individuals started with different 

baseline total coping scores. The rate of changes is also different. A bold solid line 

presents the fit line of total changes among 25% of cases. It indicates on average the total 

coping scores increased over time. Empirical growth plots suggest that most spouses 

experienced linear change in total coping scores. On average, spouse total coping scores 

were stable over time. 
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Figure 4-3-4-1-2 (A). Linear changes of spouse total coping scores within individuals 

 
B. Changes in spouse coping at level-2 

Figure 4-3-4-1-2 (B) shows changes in spouse coping according to gender. Bold 

lines indicate total changes in coping over time among 25% of cases. For both female and 

male spouses, total coping scores look stable over time. 

Figure 4-3-4-1-2 (B). Changes in spouse coping according to gender 
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4.3.4.1.3 Social support  

A. Changes of spouse social support amount at level-1 

Figure 4-3-4-1-3 (A) presents the trajectories of spouse social support amount at 

level-1. Approximately 25% of cases were randomly selected. Individuals started with 

different baseline social support amount. A bold solid line presents the fit line of total 

changes among 25% of cases. It indicates the rate increased on average. Empirical 

growth plots suggest that most spouses experienced linear change in social support 

amount, and on average, social support amount did not change over time. 
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Figure 4-3-4-1-3 (A). Linear changes of spouse social support amount within individuals 

 

B. Changes in spouse social support amount at level-2 

Figure 4-3-4-1-3 (B) shows changes in spouse social support amount according 

to spouse gender. Bold lines indicate total changes in social support amount among 25% 

of cases. For female spouses, on average social support amount tends to decrease over 

time. For male spouses, social support amount increased over time. 

Figure 4-3-4-1-3 (B). Changes in spouse social support amount according to gender 
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C. Changes of spouse social support satisfaction at level-1 

Figure 4-3-4-1-3 (C) presents the trajectories of spouse social support 

satisfaction at level-1. Approximately 25% of cases were randomly selected. Individuals 

started with different baseline satisfaction scores. The rate of changes is also different. A 

bold solid line presents the fit line of total changes among 25% of cases. It indicates 

social support satisfaction was relatively stable over time. Empirical growth plots suggest 

that most spouses experienced linear change in social support satisfaction, and on average, 

they did not change over time. 
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Figure 4-3-4-1-3 (C). Linear changes of spouse social support satisfaction within 

individuals 

 

  Changes in spouse social support satisfaction at level-2 

Figure 4-3-4-1-3 (D) shows changes in spouse social support satisfaction 

according to gender among 25% of cases. For female and male spouses, social support 

satisfaction was stable over time. 

Figure 4-3-4-1-3 (D). Changes in spouse social support satisfaction according to gender 
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4.3.4.2 Normality of residuals 

The final models were used to test normality of residuals at level-1 for each of 

psychosocial variables. 

4.3.4.2.1 Residuals of SQRT depression scores at level-1 

A. All spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-2-1 (A) shows the normality of residuals of SQRT spouse 

depression scores in the final model. Both histogram and Q-Q plots present residuals of 

the final model were not skewed.         
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Figure 4-3-4-2-1 (A).  Normality of residuals of SQRT depression among all spouses 

 

 

B. Anxious spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-2-1 (B) shows the normality of residuals of SQRT spouse depression 

scores in the final model among anxious spouses. Both histogram and Q-Q plots present 

residuals of the final model were not skewed.         
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Figure 4-3-4-2-1 (B). Normality of residuals of SQRT depression among anxious spouses 

  

 

C. Depressed spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-2-1 (C) shows the normality of residuals of SQRT spouse depression 

scores in the final model among depressed spouses. Both histogram and Q-Q plots 

present residuals of the final model were not skewed.         
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Figure 4-3-4-2-1 (C). Normality of residuals of SQRT depression among depressed 

spouses 

 

D. Psychologically distressed spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-2-1 (D) shows the normality of residuals of SQRT spouse depression 

scores in the final model among psychologically distressed spouses. Both histogram and 

Q-Q plots present residuals of the final model were not skewed.         
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Figure 4-3-4-2-1 (D). Normality of residuals of SQRT depression among distressed 

spouses 

  

 

4.3.4.2.2 Residuals of total coping at level-1 

A. All spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-2-2 (A) shows the normality of residuals of spouse total coping in 

the final model. Both histogram and Q-Q plots present residuals of the final model were 

not skewed. 
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Figure 4-3-4-2-2 (A).  Normality of residuals of total coping among all spouses 

    

 

 

B. Anxious spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-2-2 (B) shows the normality of residuals of spouse total coping in 

the final model among anxious spouses. Both histogram and Q-Q plots present residuals 

of the final model were not skewed.         
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Figure 4-3-4-2-2 (B). Normality of residuals of total coping among anxious spouses 

     

 

 

C. Depressed spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-2-2 (C) shows the normality of residuals of spouse total coping in 

the final model among depressed spouses. Both histogram and Q-Q plots present 
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residuals of the final model were not skewed.         

Figure 4-3-4-2-2 (C). Normality of residuals of total coping among depressed spouses 

  

 

 

4.3.4.2.3 Residuals of social support amount at level-1 

A. All spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-2-3 (A) shows the normality of residuals of spouse social support 
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amount in the final model. Both histogram and Q-Q plots present residuals of the final 

model were not skewed.         

Figure 4-3-4-2-3 (A). Normality of residuals of social support amount among all spouses       

       

 

B. Anxious spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-2-3 (B) shows the normality of residuals of spouse social support 

amount in the final model among anxious spouses. Both histogram and Q-Q plots present 

residuals of the final model were normally distributed.         
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Figure 4-3-4-2-3 (B).  Normality of residuals of social support amount among anxious 

spouse  

     

 

C. Depressed spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-2-3 (C) shows the normality of residuals of spouse social support 

amount in the final model among depressed spouses. Both histogram and Q-Q plots 

present residuals of the final model were not skewed.         
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Figure 4-3-4-2-3 (C). Normality of residuals of social support amount among depressed 

spouses 

  

 

  Residuals of social support satisfaction at level-1 

A.      All spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-2-4 (A) shows the normality of residuals of social support 

satisfaction in the final model. Both histogram and Q-Q plots present residuals of the 

final model were not skewed. 
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Figure 4-3-4-2-4 (A). Normality of residuals of social support satisfaction among all 

spouses  

  

 

B. Anxious spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-2-4 (B) shows the normality of residuals of social support 

satisfaction in the final model among anxious spouses. Both histogram and Q-Q plots 

present residuals of the final model were not skewed.         
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Figure 4-3-4-2-4 (B). Normality of residuals of social support satisfaction among anxious 

spouses 

   

 

C. Depressed spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-2-4 (C) shows the normality of residuals of social support 

satisfaction in the final model among depressed spouses. Both histogram and Q-Q plots 

present residuals of the final model were not skewed.         
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Figure 4-3-4-2-4 (C). Normality of residuals of social support satisfaction among 

depressed spouses 

   

 

 

4.3.4.3 Homoscedasticity 

When homoscedasticity has been met, points are randomly and evenly dispersed 

through the plots (Field, 2005). Also, the statistical process was followed by Bickel’s 

direction (p5) (Bickel, 2007) as indicated previously. Loess line was checked to examine 

if the line is flat at y=0, which indicates homoscedasticity. The final models were used to 
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test homoscedasticity of residuals at level-1 for each psychosocial variable. 

4.3.4.3.1 Residuals of SQRT depression scores at level-1 

A. All spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-3-1 (A) shows points are randomly distributed and Loess line is flat. 

The regression coefficient was not significant when simple linear regression with the 

residuals and predicted values was conducted (p=.772). 

Figure 4-3-4-3-1 (A). Homoscedasticity of residuals of SQRT depression among all 

spouses 

 

B. Anxious spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-3-1 (B) shows points are randomly distributed and Loess line is 

horizontal at Y=0. Also, the regression coefficient was not significant when simple linear 

regression with the residuals and predicted values was conducted (p=.111). 
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Figure 4-3-4-3-1 (B) Homoscedasticity of residuals of SQRT depression among anxious 

spouses 

 

C. Depressed spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-3-1 (C) shows points are randomly distributed, but the regression 

coefficient was significant when simple linear regression with the residuals and predicted 

values was conducted (p<.001). Also, Loess line is not horizontal at y=0. Thus, residuals 

of the final model for depressed spouses were not homoscedastic. 

Figure 4-3-4-3-1 (C) Homoscedasticity of residuals of SQRT depression among 

depressed spouses 
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D. Psychologically distressed spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-3-1 (D) shows points are randomly distributed and Loess line is flat 

at y=0, but the regression coefficient was significant when simple linear regression with 

the residuals and predicted values was conducted (p=.039). 

Figure 4-3-4-3-1 (D). Homoscedasticity of residuals of SQRT depression among 

distressed spouses 

 

 

4.3.4.3.2 Residuals of total coping at level-1 

A. All spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-3-2 (A) shows Loess line was flat at y=0. Also the regression 

coefficient was not significant when simple linear regression with the residuals and 

predicted values was conducted (p=.066). 
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Figure 4-2-4-3-2 (A) Homoscedasticity of residuals of total coping among all spouses 

 

B. Anxious spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-3-2 (B) shows points are randomly distributed and Loess line is 

horizontal at y=0. Also, the regression coefficient was not significant when simple linear 

regression with the residuals and predicted values was conducted (p=.130). 

Figure 4-3-4-3-2 (B). Homoscedasticity of residuals of total coping among anxious 

spouses 
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C. Depressed spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-3-2 (C) shows points are randomly distributed and Loess line is 

relatively flat at y=0. Regression coefficient was not significant when simple linear 

regression with the residuals and predicted values was conducted (p=.053).  

Figure 4-3-4-3-2 (C). Homoscedasticity of residuals of total coping among depressed 

spouses 

 

 

4.3.4.3.3 Residuals of social support amount at level-1 

A. All spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-3-3 (A) shows Loess line is flat at y=0. Also, regression coefficient 

was not significant when simple linear regression with the residuals and predicted values 

was conducted (p=.054).  
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Figure 4-3-4-3-3 (A) Homoscedasticity of residuals of social support amount among all 

spouses                              

 

B. Anxious spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-3-3 (B) shows points are randomly distributed and Loess line is flat 

at y=0. Regression coefficient was not significant when simple linear regression with the 

residuals and predicted values was conducted (p=.179).  

Figure 4-3-4-3-3 (B). Homoscedasticity of residuals of social support amount among 

anxious spouses 
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C. Depressed spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-3-3 (C) shows points are randomly distributed and Loess line is 

horizontal at y=0. Also, the regression coefficient was not significant when simple linear 

regression with the residuals and predicted values was conducted (p=.146). 

Figure 4-3-4-3-3 (C). Homoscedasticity of residuals of total coping among depressed 

spouses 

 

     

4.3.4.3.4 Residuals of social support satisfaction at level-1 

A.      All spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-3-4 (A) shows points shaped several lines. The regression coefficient 

was significant when simple linear regression with the residuals and predicted values was 

conducted (p< .001) and Loess is not flat at y=0. This indicates that homoscedasticity of 

residuals of social support satisfaction was violated. The findings should be interpreted 

with caution.  
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Figure 4-3-4-3-4 (A). Homoscedasticity of residuals of social support satisfaction among 

all spouses 

 

B. Anxious spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-3-4 (B) shows points shaped lines and Loess line is not flat, but the 

regression coefficient was not significant when simple linear regression with the residuals 

and predicted values was conducted (p=.929). 

Figure 4-3-4-3-4 (B). Homoscedasticity of residuals of social support satisfaction among 

anxious spouses 
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C. Depressed spouses 

Figure 4-3-4-3-4 (C) shows points are randomly distributed, but Loess line is not 

horizontal at y=0. The regression coefficient was not significant when simple linear 

regression with the residuals and predicted values was conducted (p=.417). 

Figure 4-3-4-3-4 (C). Homoscedasticity of residuals of social support satisfaction among 

depressed spouses 
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4.4   Testing aims 

4.4.1 Aim 1: To examine if depression, coping, and social support change over two 

years in spouses of post MI patients. 

Aim 1 is to examine if psychosocial variables change over time. Unconditional 

means models (Model A) were tested for each dependent variable to provide a baseline 

model for comparison in the entire group and in the subgroups. Unconditional growth 

models (Model B) followed to determine if there was a significant change over time for 

each psychosocial variable. A third model included treatment, time, and the interaction 

between time and treatment group (CPR only=0; CPR and AED use=1). For each of 3 

models, AIC and BIC were examined to evaluate model improvement. Separate best 

models were developed for all spouses and for the two subgroups: spouses who were 

anxious at baseline (STAI≥40); and spouses who were depressed at baseline (BDI-II≥13) 

for four psychosocial variables.  

For spouse depression, the best model was also explored with subgroup of 

spouses who were psychologically distressed (STAI≥40 or BDI-II≥13) at baseline to 

compare the pattern of prediction in this group with the patterns in the subgroups of 

anxious or depressed spouses. Analysis of the psychologically distressed subgroup was 

performed only with the depression outcome. This was to facilitate comparison with 

previously published data about depression from the PRHAT study (Thomas et al., 2010). 

See the appendix for statistical procedures of best model development in details. Social 

support amount was used as an example.  
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4.4.1.1 Hypothesis 1.1: Spouse depression changes over two years after controlling 

for the treatment group. 

A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-1-1 summarizes the best models to predict SQRT_depression. The 

series of analyses were used to obtain the best models. For all spouses, the unconditional 

means model was the best model (AIC=3205.178 and BIC=3220.105) since AIC and BIC 

were smallest among all models. The unconditional growth model (AIC=3207.666 and 

BIC=3237.518) did not improve model fit indicating that depression did not change over 

time.  

B. Subgroups 

There was a significant time effect on SQRT_depression among anxious, 

depressed, and psychologically distressed spouses. For anxious spouses, the 

unconditional growth model was the best model. On average, spouse depression (SQRT) 

decreased significantly by .0005 each year. There were significant differences in initial 

depression (random intercept) (p=.005) and random differences in rate of change 

(p=.036) among anxious spouses.  

Among depressed spouses, the best model included fixed time effect and fixed 

and random effect of intercept. There were significant variations among spouses in 

depression (random intercept p< .001). Time was a significant predictor of spouse 

depression (p <.001) indicating spouse depression (SQRT) decreased by .26 each year.  

Among psychologically distressed spouses, the unconditional growth model 

(AIC=772.340 and BIC=793.635) improved the model fit compared with the 

unconditional means model (AIC=801.315 and BIC=811.963). Time was a significant 
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predictor of SQRT_depression (p< .001). On average spouse depression (SQRT) 

decreased by .0007 each year. There were significant differences in initial depression 

(random intercept p=.024), but not in slope among distressed spouses (p=.076).  

In conclusion, treatment was not a significant predictor of changes in depression 

for all spouses and subgroups. Also, treatment did not interact with time. Changes in 

depression did not depend on treatment group. Among all spouses, depression did not 

change over time, but depression decreased over time in the three psychologically 

distressed subgroups.  
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Table 4-4-1-1. Best models for predicting changes in SQRT_depression among all 

spouses and subgroups (See appendix for models used to develop the best models) 

 
*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001 
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4.4.1.2  Hypothesis 1.2: Spouse total coping changes over two years after controlling 

for the treatment group. 

A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-1-2 summarizes the best models to predict spouse total coping. The 

series of analyses were used to obtain the best models. For all spouses, the unconditional 

growth model was the best model. Total coping scores decreased over time (p=.002). 

There was a significant random intercept (p<.001) and random slope among spouses 

(p=.020).This indicates initial coping scores and the rate of changes in coping differed 

among spouses. 

B. Subgroups 

Among anxious spouses and depressed spouses, total coping scores did not 

change over time. The unconditional means model was the best model. There was a 

significant random intercept among spouses for anxious spouses (p<.001) and depressed 

spouses (p<.001).  

In conclusion, treatment did not interact with time for all spouses or subgroups. 

Coping decreased over time among all spouses. Coping did not change over time for 

anxious spouses and depressed spouses. 
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Table 4-4-1-2. Best models for predicting changes in total coping among all spouses and 

subgroups 

 
*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001 
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4.4.1.3  Hypothesis 1.3: Spouse social support amount changes over two years after 

controlling for the treatment group. 

Table 4-4-1-3 summarizes the best models to predict spouse social support 

amount (SQRT) for all spouses and subgroups. The series of analyses were conducted to 

obtain the best models. 

A. All spouses 

For all spouses, the unconditional growth model was the best model. Social 

support amount decreased over time (p=.021). There was a significant random intercept 

among spouses (p< .001) indicating that initial social support amount significantly 

differed among spouses. 

B. Subgroups 

Among anxious spouses and depressed spouses, social support amount did not 

change over time. For the groups, the unconditional means model was the best model. 

There was a significant random intercept among anxious spouses (p< .001) and depressed 

spouses (p< .001). 

In conclusion, treatment was not a significant predictor of changes in social 

support amount (SQRT). Treatment did not interact with time. Changes in social support 

amount did not depend on treatment group. For all spouses, social support amount 

decreased over time, but the amount did not change over time among anxious spouses 

and depressed spouses. 
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Table 4-4-1-3. Best models for predicting changes in social support amount (SQRT) 

among all spouses and subgroups 

 
*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001 
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4.4.1.4  Hypothesis 1.4: Spouse social support satisfaction changes over two years 

after controlling for the treatment group. 

Table 4-4-1-4 summarizes the best models to predict spouse RF_INV_social 

support satisfaction (reflect and inversed) for all spouses and subgroups. The series of 

analyses were conducted to obtain the best models. 

A. All spouses 

For all spouses, the unconditional means model was the best model. Time did not 

improve model fit. There was a significant random intercept among spouses (p< .001). 

B. Subgroups 

Among anxious spouses, social support satisfaction did not change over time. 

For anxious spouses, the unconditional means model was the best model. There was a 

significant random intercept among anxious spouses (p< .001). Among depressed spouses, 

the unconditional growth model was the best model. Social support satisfaction 

(RF_INV) increased over time (p=.037). There was a significant random intercept among 

depressed spouses (p< .001). 

In conclusion, treatment was not a significant predictor of changes in social 

support satisfaction (RF_INV) for all spouses and subgroups. Treatment did not interact 

with time. Changes in social support satisfaction did not depend on treatment group. For 

depressed spouses, social support satisfaction increased over time. Social support 

satisfaction did not change over time among all spouses and anxious spouses.
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Table 4-4-1-4. Best models for predicting changes in social support satisfaction 

(RF_INV) among all spouses and subgroups 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001 
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4.4.1.5  Summary of aim 1 

Table 4-4-1-5 presents the summary of aim 1 for changes in psychosocial 

variables. Time effect was different according to all spouses and subgroups on each 

outcome variable. Depression did not change among all spouses, but decreased over time 

for anxious spouses, depressed spouses, and psychologically distressed spouses. Total 

coping scores and social support amount decreased over time among all spouses, but did 

not change for subgroups. Social support satisfaction did not change for all spouses and 

anxious spouses, but increased over time among depressed spouses. Treatment did not 

interact with time in psychosocial variables among all spouses or subgroups. 

Table 4-4-1-5. Changes in psychosocial variables over two years in all spouses, spouses 

who were anxious at baseline, spouses who were depressed at baseline, and spouses who 

were psychologically distressed at baseline 

Outcome 

variables 

All spouses Anxious spouses Depressed 

spouses 

Distressed 

spouses 

Depression No change Decreased Decreased Decreased 

Coping Decreased No change No change   

Amount Decreased No change No change   

Satisfaction No change No change Increased   
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4.4.2 Aim 2: To examine the influence of spouse biological factors (age and gender) 

on changes in spouses’ depression, coping, and social support over two years. 

The best models from aim 1 were used as the basic models for aim 2. For 

example, unconditional means model was used as the initial model for depression among 

all spouses. Spouse age, gender, and the interactions between time and spouse biological 

factors were added and examined to determine if the models were improved from the 

initial model. Treatment was not significant in aim 1, but treatment was added as a 

predictor of spouses’ psychosocial variables to find if treatment influences the model fit 

for aim 2. Spouse age was mean centered. For gender, male was coded as 0 and female 

was coded as 1. For treatment, treatment group (CPR and AED use) was coded as 1 and 

the control group (CPR only) was coded as 0. 
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4.4.2.1  Hypothesis 2.1: Spouse age and gender predict changes in depression of 

spouses over two years. 

A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-2-1 presents best models of each predictor on SQRT_depression. 

Among all spouses, spouse age and gender did not improve model fit as compared with 

the initial models. The best model was the same as the initial model.  

B. Subgroups 

Among anxious spouses, spouse age and gender did not improve model fit. The 

best model included the random intercept and the random slope. Among depressed 

spouses, spouse biological factors did not improve model fit. The best model included 

random intercept. Among psychologically distressed spouses, spouse age and gender did 

not improve model fit. The best model included the random intercept and the random 

slope. In conclusion, spouse biological factors did not predict changes in depression 

(SQRT) for all spouses or for any of the three subgroups.  
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Table 4-4-2-1. Best models for predicting changes in SQRT_depression among all 

spouses and subgroups 

 
*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001 
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4.4.2.2  Hypothesis 2.2: Spouse age and gender predict changes in coping of spouses  

over two years. 

A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-2-2 presents best models of each predictor on spouse total coping. 

Among all spouses, spouse age improved model fit. Older spouses predicted higher 

overall coping scores (p=.002). The slope of the relationship of coping to time was 

significant (p=.021) indicating the rate of changes in coping was different among spouses. 

There was a significant random intercept among spouses (p<.001) indicating initial total 

coping scores differed among spouses.  

B. Subgroups 

Among anxious spouses, spouse age improved model fit. Older spouses predicted 

higher overall coping scores (p=.007). Among depressed spouses, spouse age and gender 

did not predict changes in total coping scores. There was a significant random intercept 

among anxious spouses (p< .001) and depressed spouses (p< .001). 

In conclusion, spouse age predicted overall total coping scores among all spouses 

and anxious spouses. Older spouses coped better than the young. There was a significant 

random intercept among spouses indicating variability in initial levels for all spouses and 

subgroups. Spouse age and gender did not predict changes in coping scores among all 

spouses, anxious spouses or depressed spouses. 
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Table 4-4-2-2. Best models for predicting changes in total coping among all spouses and 

subgroups 

 
*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001 
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4.4.2.3  Hypothesis 2.3: Spouse age and gender predict changes in social support  

amount of spouses over two years. 

The series of LMMs were conducted to obtain the best models to predict changes 

in social support amount for all spouses and subgroups. Table 4-4-2-3 shows the best 

models. 

A. All spouses 

Male spouses predicted higher overall social support amount (p=.001). Spouse 

biological factors did not predict changes in social support amount for all spouses. There 

was a significant random intercept among spouses (p< .001). 

B. Subgroups 

Among anxious spouses and depressed spouses, spouse age and gender did not 

improve model fit as compared with the initial model. For subgroups, spouse biological 

factors did not predict changes in social support amount of spouses. Thus, the best 

models in aim 2 were the same as those in aim 1.  

In conclusion, male spouses predicted higher overall social support amount for all 

spouses, but spouse age and gender did not predict changes in social support amount 

among all spouses, anxious spouses, or depressed spouses. 
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Table 4-4-2-3. Best models for predicting changes in social support amount (SQRT) 

among all spouses and subgroups 

 
*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; gender (0=male and 1=female) 
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4.4.2.4  Hypothesis 2.4: Spouse age and gender predict changes in social support 

satisfaction of spouses over two years. 

A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-2-4 presents best models of each predictor on spouse social support 

satisfaction (RF_INV). Among all spouses, spouse age and gender did not predict 

changes in social support satisfaction of spouses over time. 

B. Subgroups 

Spouse age and gender did not predict changes in social support satisfaction for 

anxious spouses or depressed spouses. 

In conclusion, spouse age and gender did not predict changes in social support 

satisfaction of spouses over two years. There was no significant interaction between 

treatment, spouse age, and gender for all spouses, anxious spouses, or depressed spouses.  
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Table 4-4-2-4. Best models for predicting changes in social support satisfaction 

(RF_INV) among all spouses and subgroups 

 
*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001 
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4.4.2.5  Summary of aim 2 

Table 4-4-2-5 presents the summary of aim 2 for the influence of spouse 

biological factors (age and gender) on psychosocial variables. For depression, spouse age 

and gender did influence changes in psychosocial factors for all spouses and subgroups. 

Spouse gender influenced spouse social support amount. Male spouses predicted higher 

overall social support amount for all spouses (See table 4-3-2-3), but spouse biological 

factors did not predict changes in social support amount among all spouses or any of 

subgroups. 

Table 4-4-2-5. Influence of spouse biological factors on changes in psychosocial variables 

Outcome 

variables 

All spouses Anxious spouses Depressed 

spouses 

Distressed 

spouses 

Depression No influence No influence No influence No influence 

Coping No influence No influence No influence   

Amount No influence No influence No influence   

Satisfaction No influence No influence No influence   
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4.4.3 Aim 3: To examine the influence of spouse baseline psychological factors 

(anxiety, depression, and coping) on changes in spouses’ depression, coping, and 

social support over two years. 

The best models from aim 1 were used as the initial models for aim 3. Because of 

the biopsychosocial mode design, biopsychosocial factors in each realm were separately 

examined. A series of analyses were conducted to find best models for each psychosocial 

variable. All spouse baseline psychological variables were mean centered. For anxiety 

and depression that have cut points, both continuous and dichotomous predictors were 

separately used to develop the best model.  
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4.4.3.1  Hypothesis 3.1: Spouse baseline psychological variables (anxiety, depression, 

and coping) predict changes in depression over two years. 

A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-3-1-1 summarizes best models for each spouse baseline psychological 

variable to predict SQRT_depression among all spouses.  

Higher baseline anxiety scores predicted higher overall depression scores 

(p< .001). Initial anxiety scores were significantly related to changes in depression over 

time (p=.001). For every increase of 1unit of inverse baseline spouse anxiety score, the 

slope of the relationship of SQRT depression to time decreases by 11.90. The parameters 

from the LMM equations with mean centered predictors were used to compute estimated 

depression values according to initial spouse anxiety and time. The graph demonstrates 

that depression increased over time for spouses who had lower baseline anxiety scores. 

The lower initial anxiety score below the mean, the more depressed they became over 

time. Figure 4-4-3-1-1 shows changes in spouse depression for a spouse with baseline 

anxiety, 1 SD above and 1 SD below the mean. Initial anxiety scores differed among 

spouses (p= .006).  
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Table 4-4-3-1-1. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline psychological variables 

on SQRT_depression among all spouses 

 

        *p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; ctd_INV_b_anxiety=mean centered inverse baseline 

spouse anxiety; ctd_SQRT_b_depression=mean centered SQRT baseline spouse depression; 

ctd_b_coping=mean centered spouse baseline coping 
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Figure 4-4-3-1-1. Changes in spouse depression according to spouse baseline anxiety (1 

SD above vs. 1 SD below mean) 
 

 

 

Higher baseline depression scores predicted higher overall depression scores 

(p<.001). Initial depression scores were significantly associated with change in 

depression over time (p< .001). For every increase of 1 in baseline depression score 

(SQRT), the relationship of depression to time decreases by .227. Depression increased 

over time for spouses who had lower baseline depression scores. The greater the initial 

depression above the mean, the less depressed they became over time. Figure 4-4-3-1-2 

shows an example of changes in spouse depression based on above or below the mean of 

baseline spouse depression. There was a significant random intercept indicating variation 

in initial depression among spouses (p< .001).   
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Figure 4-4-3-1-2. Changes in spouse depression according to baseline spouse depression 

(1 SD above vs. 1 SD below the mean) 
 

 

 

Lower baseline coping scores predicted higher overall depression scores 

(p< .001). Initial coping scores were not related to change in depression over time 

(p=.427). There was a significant random intercept indicating variation in initial 

depression among spouses (p< .001).   

In conclusion, spouse baseline psychological variables were associated with  

changes in depression. Depression increased over time for spouses who had lower 

anxiety scores at baseline or who had lower depression scores at baseline. Spouse 

baseline coping scores did not predict changes in spouse depression over time.  
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B. Anxious spouses 

Table 4-4-3-1-2 presents best models for each spouse baseline psychological 

variable for anxious spouses. Among anxious spouses, higher baseline anxiety scores 

predicted higher overall depression scores (p< .001). Depression significantly increased 

over time (p=.007). Initial anxiety scores were significantly related to change in 

depression over time (p=.008). Depression decreased over time for spouses who had 

higher baseline anxiety scores. In contrast, the change in depression for those who had 

lower baseline anxiety scores was relatively stable. (See Figure 4-3-3-1-3).  

Higher baseline depression scores predicted higher overall depression scores 

(p<.001). Initial depression scores were significantly associated with change in 

depression over time (p< .001). For every increase of 1 in baseline depression score 

(SQRT), the relationship of depression (SQRT) to time decreases by .390. Depression 

increased over time for spouses who had lower baseline depression scores (See Figure 4-

4-3-1-4). There was a significant random intercept among anxious spouses (p=.002) 

indicating that initial depression scores were different among spouses. 

Baseline coping scores did not predict overall depression scores (p=.386). Initial 

coping scores was not related to change in depression over time (p=.795).  
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Table 4-4-3-1-2. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline psychological variables 

on SQRT_depression among anxious spouses 

 
               *p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; ctd_INV_b_anxiety=mean centered inverse 

baseline spouse anxiety; ctd_SQRT_b_depression=mean    centered SQRT baseline spouse depression; 

ctd_b_coping=mean centered spouse baseline coping 
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Figure 4-4-3-1-3. Change in spouse depression according to baseline spouse anxiety (1 

SD above vs. 1 SD below the mean) among anxious spouses 
 

 

 

Figure 4-4-3-1-4. Change in spouse depression according to baseline spouse depression 

(1 SD above vs. 1 SD below the mean) among anxious spouses 
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C. Depressed spouses 

Table 4-4-3-1-3 included the best models for each spouse baseline psychological 

variable on SQRT_depression. The model fits slightly better with a dichotomized anxiety 

based on the cut-off point (STAI≥40) (AIC=441.566 and BIC=459.709) as compared to 

the transformed continuous variable (AIC=441.981 and BIC=460.124). Depression 

decreased more slowly for not anxious spouses at baseline (p=.034) than for anxious 

spouses (See Figure 4-4-3-1-5). 

 Figure 4-4-3-1-5. Change in spouse depression according to baseline spouse anxiety 

(Anxious at baseline vs. not anxious at baseline) among depressed spouses 
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Higher baseline depression scores predicted higher overall depression scores 

(p<.001). Initial depression scores were significantly associated with change in 

depression over time (p=.017). Depression decreased more slowly for spouses who had 

lower baseline depression scores at baseline (See Figure 4-4-3-1-6).  

Figure 4-4-3-1-6. Changes in spouse depression according to baseline spouse  

depression (1 SD above vs. 1 SD below the mean) among depressed spouses 

 

 

 

Baseline coping scores were not associated with either overall depression 

(p=.464) or rate of changes in depression (p=.833). There was a significant random 

intercept (p=.011) among depressed spouses. 
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Table 4-4-3-1-3. Best models of spouse baseline psychological variables on 

SQRT_depression among depressed spouses 

 

           *p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; Dum_b_ anxiety=dichotomized spouse baseline 

anxiety (1=anxious); ctd_SQRT_b_depression=mean centered SQRT baseline spouse depression; 

ctd_b_coping=mean centered spouse baseline coping 
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D. Psychologically distressed spouses 

Table 4-4-3-1-4 summarizes best models for SQRT_depression for 

psychologically distressed spouses. Among distressed spouses, baseline anxiety scores 

did not predict overall depression or changes in depression. Depression decreased over 

time for psychologically distressed spouses (p< .001). There was a significant random 

intercept (p=.024) among distressed spouses.  

Higher baseline depression scores predicted higher overall depression scores 

(p<.001). Initial depression scores were significantly associated with rate of change in 

depression over time (p< .001). For every increase of 1 in baseline depression score 

(SQRT), the slope of the relationship of depression to time decreases by .357. Depression 

decreased over time for spouses who had higher baseline depression scores, but there was 

little change in depression for those who had lower baseline depression scores (See 

Figure 4-4-3-1-7). There was a significant random intercept among distressed spouses 

(p=.001) indicating initial depression scores were different among spouses.   

Baseline total coping scores did not predict overall depression scores (p=.391). 

Initial depression scores were not related to the change in depression over time (p=.577). 

There was no significant random intercept (p=.436) among distressed spouses. 
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Figure 4-4-3-1-7. Change in spouse depression according to baseline spouse  

depression (1 SD above vs. 1 SD below the mean) among distressed spouses 
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Table 4-4-3-1-4. Best models of spouse baseline psychological variables on SQRT_depression 

among psychologically distressed spouses 

 

           *p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; ctd_INV_b_anxiety=mean centered inverse baseline 

spouse anxiety; ctd_SQRT_b_depression=mean  centered SQRT baseline spouse depression; 

ctd_b_coping=mean centered spouse baseline coping 
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 D. Summary 

Table 4-4-3-1-5 presents the summary of aim 3 for spouse depression 

(SQRT). Among all spouses, changes in spouse depression depended on baseline 

spouse psychological factors. Depression increased over time for spouses who 

had: lower anxiety scores at baseline; or lower depression scores at baseline. 

Among anxious spouses, depression decreased over time for spouses who had 

higher baseline anxiety scores, but was relatively stable over time for those who 

had lower baseline anxiety scores. Depression increased over time for spouses 

who had lower baseline depression scores. For depressed spouses, depression 

decreased more slowly over time for those who were anxious at baseline or had 

lower baseline depression scores. For distressed spouses, depression increased 

over time for spouses who had lower baseline depression scores. In conclusion, 

depression increased or more slowly decreased over time for those who had lower 

anxiety/depression scores at baseline among all spouses and subgroups. Spouse 

baseline coping did not predict changes in depression for all spouses and the three 

subgroups. 
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Table 4-4-3-1-5. Summary of influence of spouse baseline psychological factors  

on changes in higher depression (SQRT) 

 

  All spouses 

 

 

 

 

Higher 

Overall 

Depression 

Scores/ 

Change in 

Depression 

Over time 

                     IV 

DV           

Baseline Anxiety Baseline 

Depression 

Baseline Coping 

Overall 

depression 
Higher Higher Lower 

Change Lower → ↑ Lower → ↑   
                       

                     IV                                                     

 

DV          

Anxious spouses 

Baseline Anxiety Baseline 

Depression 

Baseline Coping 

Overall 

depression 
Higher Higher    

Change Higher → ↓ Lower → ↑   

                  
                  IV 

DV 

Depressed spouses 

Baseline Anxiety Baseline 

Depression 

Baseline Coping 

Overall 

depression 
Higher Higher    

Change Anxious → slowly ↓ Lower → slowly ↓   
                     

                    IV 

 

DV 

Psychologically distressed spouses 

Baseline Anxiety  Baseline 

Depression  

Baseline Coping  

Overall 

depression  
  Higher    

change   Lower → ↑   

(IV=predictor: DV= outcome variable) 
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4.4.3.2  Hypothesis 3.2: Spouse baseline psychological variables (anxiety, 

depression, and coping) predict changes in coping over two years. 

A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-3-2-1 summarizes best models for each spouse baseline 

psychological variables predicting total coping scores among all spouses. Spouse 

psychological factors improved model fit. Higher baseline anxiety scores (p=.015) 

and higher baseline depression scores (p<.001) predicted lower overall total 

coping scores. Higher baseline total coping scores predicted higher overall coping 

(p<.001). Also, baseline coping scores were significantly related to change in 

coping over time (p<.001). For every increase of 1 point of baseline spouse total 

coping score, the slope of the relationship of total coping to time decreased 

by .164. Coping decreased over time for spouses who had higher baseline coping 

scores. Figure 4-4-3-2-1 shows an example of changes in spouse coping based on 

above or below the mean of baseline spouse coping among all spouses. There was 

a significant random intercept among all spouses for spouse baseline 

psychological variables (p<.001). 
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Table 4-4-3-2-1. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline psychological 

variables on total coping among all spouses 

 
              *p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; ctd_INV_b_anxiety=mean centered inverse baseline 

spouse anxiety; ctd_SQRT_b_depression=mean centered SQRT baseline spouse depression; 

ctd_b_coping=mean centered spouse baseline coping
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Figure 4-4-3-2-1. Change in spouse coping according to baseline spouse coping (1 SD 

above vs. below the mean) among all spouses 
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B. Anxious spouses 

Table 4-4-3-2-2 summarizes best models for each spouse baseline psychological 

variables on total coping scores among anxious spouses. Spouse baseline anxiety and 

depression scores did not improve model fit. However, higher baseline coping scores 

predicted higher overall coping scores (p<.001). Baseline coping scores were 

significantly related to rate of change in coping over time (p=.040). Coping decreased 

over time for spouses who had higher baseline coping scores (See Figure 4-4-3-2-2). 

Figure 4-4-3-2-2. Changes in spouse coping according to baseline spouse  

coping (1 SD above vs. below the mean) among anxious spouses 
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Table 4-4-3-2-2. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline psychological variables 

on total coping among anxious spouses 

 

               *p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; ctd_INV_b_anxiety=mean centered inverse 

baseline spouse anxiety; ctd_SQRT_b_depression=mean  centered SQRT baseline spouse depression; 

ctd_b_coping=mean centered spouse baseline coping 
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C. Depressed spouses 

Table 4-4-3-2-3 summarizes best models for predicting changes in spouse 

baseline psychological variables on total coping among depressed spouses. Spouse higher 

baseline coping predicted higher overall coping (p<.001). Spouse baseline coping scores 

were not related to changes in coping over time (p=.130).  
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Table 4-4-3-2-3. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline psychological variables 

on total coping among depressed spouses 

 
            *p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; ctd_b_coping=mean centered spouse baseline coping 
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D. Summary 

Table 4-4-3-2-4 presents the summary of aim 3 on spouse total coping. Best 

models for all spouses and subgroups showed the similar trend of changes in coping. 

Coping decreased over time for spouses who had higher baseline coping scores among all 

spouses and anxious spouses. For depressed spouses, baseline coping scores were not 

associated with changes in coping over time. Spouse baseline anxiety or depression did 

not influence changes in coping over time for all spouses and subgroups. 

Table 4-4-3-2-4. Summary of influence of spouse baseline psychological factors on 

changes in lower total coping scores 

  All spouses 

 

 

 

Lower 

Coping/ 

Decreased 

Coping 

                      IV 

DV        
Baseline Anxiety Baseline 

Depression 
Baseline Coping 

Overall Higher  Higher  Lower  

Change ∙ ∙ Higher → ↓ 
              

                      IV 

DV          

Anxious spouses 

Baseline Anxiety Baseline 

Depression 
Baseline Coping 

Overall ∙ ∙ Lower 

Change ∙ ∙ Higher → ↓ 

 
                    IV 

DV          

Depressed spouses 

Baseline Anxiety Baseline 

Depression 
Baseline Coping 

Overall ∙ ∙ Lower 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ 

(IV= predictor: DV= outcome variable) 
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4.4.3.3  Hypothesis 3.3: Spouse baseline psychological variables (anxiety, depression, 

and coping) predict changes in social support amount over two years. 

A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-3-3-1 summarizes best models for predicting changes in spouse 

baseline psychological variables on social support amount (SQRT) among all spouses. 

Higher baseline anxiety scores predicted lower overall social support amount (p=.001). 

Higher baseline spouse depression predicted lower overall social support amount 

(p< .001).  Higher baseline total coping scores predicted higher overall social support 

amount (p<.001). Baseline coping scores were related to changes in social support 

amount over time. For every increase of 1 point of baseline coping score, the slope of the 

relationship of social support amount (SQRT) decreased by .007. This indicates that 

social support amount decreased over time for spouses who had higher baseline coping 

scores (See Figure 4-4-3-3-1). There was a significant random intercept among all 

spouses (p< .001). 

Figure 4-4-3-3-1. Changes in spouse social support amount according to baseline spouse  

coping for all spouses 
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Table 4-4-3-3-1. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline psychological variables 

on social support amount among all spouses 

 
              *p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; ctd_INV_b_anxiety=mean centered inverse baseline 

spouse anxiety; ctd_SQRT_b_depression=mean centered SQRT baseline spouse depression; 

ctd_b_coping=mean centered spouse baseline coping 
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B. Anxious spouses 

Table 4-4-3-3-2 shows the best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline 

psychological variables on social support amount (SQRT) among anxious spouses. 

Spouse baseline anxiety and baseline depression scores did not predict overall spouse 

social support amount or changes in social support amount. However, spouse baseline 

total coping scores predicted overall social support amount (p=.001). Social support 

amount tended to decrease over time for spouses who had lower baseline coping scores 

(p=.065). There was a significant random intercept for spouse baseline coping (p< .001). 

C. Depressed spouses 

Table 4-4-3-3-3 shows the best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline 

psychological variables on social support amount (SQRT) among depressed spouses. 

Spouse baseline anxiety and baseline depression scores did not predict overall social 

support amount or changes in social support amount. However, spouse lower baseline 

total coping scores predicted lower overall social support amount (p=.048). Social 

support amount significantly decreased over time for spouses who had higher coping 

scores at baseline (p=.046) (See Figure 4-4-3-3-2). 

Figure 4-4-3-3-2. Changes in spouse social support amount according to baseline spouse  

coping for depressed spouses 
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Table 4-4-3-3-2. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline psychological variables 

on social support amount among anxious spouses 

 
               *p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; ctd_INV_b_anxiety=mean centered inverse 

baseline spouse anxiety; ctd_SQRT_b_depression=mean  centered SQRT baseline spouse depression; 

ctd_b_coping=mean centered spouse baseline coping 
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Table 4-4-3-3-3. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline psychological variables 

on social support amount for depressed spouses 

 
            *p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; ctd_INV_b_anxiety=mean centered inverse baseline 

spouse anxiety; ctd_SQRT_b_depression=mean centered SQRT baseline spouse depression; 

ctd_b_coping=mean centered spouse baseline coping 
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D. Summary 

Table 4-4-3-3-4 presents the summary of aim 3 on spouse social support amount 

(SQRT). Among all spouses and depressed spouses, social support amount decreased 

over time for spouses who had higher baseline coping scores.  

Table 4-4-3-3-4. Summary of influence of spouse baseline psychological factors on 

changes in lower social support amount (SQRT) 

  All spouses 

 

Lower 

Social 

support 

amount/ 

Decreased 

Social 

support 

amount 

over time 

                      IV 

DV         
Baseline Anxiety Baseline 

Depression 
Baseline Coping 

Overall Higher  Higher  Lower  

Changes ∙ *Lower → ↓ Higher → ↓ 
 

                      IV 

DV         

Anxious spouses 

Baseline Anxiety Baseline 

Depression 
Baseline Coping 

Overall ∙ ∙ Lower 

Changes ∙ ∙ *Higher → ↓ 

 
                      IV 

DV                  

Depressed spouses 

Baseline Anxiety Baseline 

Depression 
Baseline Coping 

Overall ∙ ∙ Lower 

Rate of 

change 
∙ ∙ Higher → ↓ 

IV= predictor: DV= outcome variable; * indicates tended to predict changes in social 

support amount at p<.20 
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4.4.3.4  Hypothesis 3.4: Spouse baseline psychological variables (anxiety, depression, 

and coping) predict changes in social support satisfaction over two years. 

A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-3-4-1 summarizes best models for predicting changes in spouse 

baseline psychological variables on social support satisfaction (RF_INV) among all 

spouses. Higher baseline anxiety scores predicted lower overall social support 

satisfaction (p< .001). Higher baseline spouse depression predicted lower overall social 

support satisfaction (p< .001). Higher baseline spouse coping predicted higher overall 

social support amount (p= .001). Spouse baseline anxiety, depression, and total coping 

were not related to changes in social support satisfaction over time. There was a 

significant random intercept among all spouses for spouse baseline psychological 

variables (p< .001). 
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Table 4-4-3-4-1. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline psychological variables 

on social support satisfaction among all spouses 

 
              *p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; ctd_INV_b_anxiety=mean centered inverse baseline 

spouse anxiety; ctd_SQRT_b_depression=mean centered SQRT baseline spouse depression; 

ctd_b_coping=mean centered spouse baseline coping
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B. Anxious spouses 

Table 4-4-3-4-2 presents best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline 

psychological variables on social support satisfaction (RF_INV) among anxious spouses. 

Spouse baseline anxiety and depression predicted overall social support satisfaction or 

changes in social support satisfaction. Higher baseline spouse total coping predicted 

higher social support satisfaction (p=.014). Spouse baseline psychological factors did not 

influence changes in social support satisfaction over time. There was a significant random 

intercept among anxious spouses (p< .001). 

C. Depressed spouses 

Table 4-4-3-4-3 presents best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline 

psychological variables on social support satisfaction (RF_INV) among depressed 

spouses. Spouse baseline psychological factors (anxiety, depression, and coping) did not 

predict overall spouse social support satisfaction or changes in social support satisfaction. 

There was a significant random intercept among depressed spouses (p< .001). 
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Table 4-4-3-4-2. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline psychological variables 

on social support satisfaction for anxious spouses 

 
               *p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; ctd_INV_b_anxiety=mean centered inverse 

baseline spouse anxiety; ctd_SQRT_b_depression=mean  centered SQRT baseline spouse depression; 

ctd_b_coping=mean centered spouse baseline coping 
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Table 4-4-3-4-3. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline psychological variables on 

social support satisfaction for depressed spouses 

 
            *p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; ctd_INV_b_anxiety=mean centered inverse baseline 

spouse anxiety; ctd_SQRT_b_depression=mean centered SQRT baseline spouse depression; 

ctd_b_coping=mean centered spouse baseline coping 
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D. Summary 

Table 4-4-3-4-4 presents the summary of aim 3 on spouse social support 

satisfaction (RF_INV). For all spouses and subgroups, none of spouse baseline 

psychological factors predicted changes in social support satisfaction. Among all spouses, 

higher baseline anxiety and higher baseline depression predicted lower overall social 

support satisfaction. 

Table 4-4-3-4-4. Summary of influence of spouse baseline psychological factors on 

changes in lower social support satisfaction (RF_INV) 

  All spouses 

 

Lower 

Social 

support 

satisfaction/ 

Decreased 

Social 

support 

satisfaction 

over time 

                     IV 

DV      
Baseline 

Anxiety 

Baseline 

Depression 
Baseline Coping 

Overall Higher  Higher  Lower  

Changes ∙ ∙ ∙ 
 

                      

IV 

DV         

Anxious spouses 

Baseline 

Anxiety 

Baseline 

Depression 
Baseline Coping 

Overall ∙ ∙ Lower 

Changes ∙ ∙ ∙ 
 
                     IV 

DV         

Depressed spouses 

Baseline 

Anxiety 

Baseline 

Depression 
Baseline Coping 

Overall ∙ ∙ ∙ 
Changes ∙ ∙ ∙ 

(IV= predictor: DV= outcome variable) 
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4.4.4 Aim 4: To examine the influence of spouse baseline social factors  

(spouse baseline social support, patient age, patient gender, elapsed time since 

most recent MI, patient baseline depression, patient baseline anxiety, patient 

baseline coping, and patient baseline social support) on changes in spouses’ 

depression, coping, and social support over two years. 

The best models from aim 1 were used as the initial model for aim 4. Separate 

analyses were conducted for all spouses and subgroups. Most of patients had NYHA I or 

II heart failure (97.6%). Therefore, elapsed time since the most recent MI was used as 

patient prognosis factor. Elapsed time was calculated to subtract the date of 

randomization within one week of baseline from the date of most recent MI. The elapsed 

time was severely skewed (z-skewness=28.38). Since normality was not achieved by any 

transformations, the variable was dichotomized based on the median (18 months). A total 

of 48.9% of patients had more than 18 months of elapsed time since most recent MI, 

which was used as a reference group. All continuous predictors were mean centered. 
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4.4.4.1  Hypothesis 4.1: Spouse baseline social factors (social support 

amount/satisfaction, patient gender, age, elapsed time since the most recent MI, 

patient baseline anxiety/depression/coping/social support amount/satisfaction) 

predict changes in spouse depression over two years. 

A. All spouses 

Tables 4-4-4-1-1 and 4-4-4-1-2 summarize the best models for each spouse 

baseline social variable on depression (SQRT) among all spouses. For all spouses, lower 

spouse baseline social support amount (p<.001) and satisfaction (p<.001) predicted 

higher overall depression. However, spouse initial social support amount (p=.287) and 

satisfaction (p=.897) were not related to changes in depression over time. The best model 

with spouse baseline social support amount and satisfaction as predictors of depression 

included a significant random intercept (p<.001).  

Patient age and gender did not improve model fit. Higher patient baseline anxiety 

(p<.001) and higher patient baseline depression (p<.001) predicted higher spouse overall 

depression. Patient initial anxiety scores were not related to changes in spouse depression 

(p=.991). Patient initial depression scores were not associated with changes in spouse 

depression over time (p=.185). Patient baseline coping did not predict overall spouse 

depression (p=.353) and it was not related to changes in spouse depression (p=.931). 

Patient baseline social support amount did not predict either initial spouse depression 

(p=.232) or changes in spouse depression (p=.767). Lower patient baseline social support 

satisfaction predicted higher spouse overall depression (p<.001). Best models predicting 

spouse depression with baseline spouse social support and patient biopsychosocial factors  

included a significant random intercept (p<.001).
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Table 4-4-4-1-1. Best models of spouse social factors on depression (SQRT) among all 

spouses 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; dummy_elapsed= dichotomized elapsed time (0=more than 18 

months since the most recent MI); Ctd_bs_amount=mean centered baseline spouse SQRT social support 

amount; Ctd_bs_satisfaction=mean centered spouse baseline inverse reflected social support satisfaction; 

Ctd_bp_anxiety=mean centered baseline patient inverse anxiety 
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Table 4-4-4-1-2. Best models of spouse social factors on depression (SQRT) among all 

spouses (continued) 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bp_depression=mean centered baseline patient SQRT 

depression; Ctd_bp_coping=mean centered baseline patient total coping; Ctd_bp_amount=mean centered 

baseline patient SQRT social support amount; Ctd_bp_satisfaction=mean centered baseline patient inverse 

reflected social support satisfaction
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B. Anxious spouses 

Tables 4-4-4-1-3 and 4-4-4-1-4 present the best models for the contributions of 

spouse social factors on SQRT_depression among anxious spouses. Patient baseline 

anxiety and depression were associated with changes in spouse depression. Spouse 

depression slightly increased over time for those whose patients: had higher baseline 

anxiety (p=.007); or had higher baseline depression (p=.004) (See Figure 4-4-4-1-1 and  

4-4-4-1-2).  

Figure 4-4-4-1-1. Changes in spouse depression according to baseline patient anxiety for 

anxious spouses 

 

 

Figure 4-4-4-1-2. Changes in spouse depression according to baseline patient depression 

for anxious spouses 
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Table 4-4-4-1-3. Best models of spouse social factors on depression (SQRT) among 

anxious spouses 

 *P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bs_amount=mean centered baseline spouse SQRT social 

support amount; Ctd_bs_satisfaction=mean centered spouse baseline inverse reflected social support 

satisfaction; dummy_elapsed= dichotomized elapsed time (0=more than 18 months since the most recent 

MI); Ctd_bp_anxiety=mean centered baseline patient inverse anxiety 
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Table 4-4-4-1-4. Best models of spouse social factors on depression (SQRT) among 

anxious spouses (continued) 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bp_depression=mean centered baseline patient SQRT 

depression; Ctd_bp_coping=mean centered baseline patient total coping; Ctd_bp_amount=mean centered 

baseline patient SQRT social support amount; Ctd_bp_satisfaction=mean centered baseline patient inverse 

reflected social support satisfaction
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C. Depressed spouses 

Tables 4-4-4-1-5 and 4-4-4-1-6 present the best models for the contribution of 

each spouse social variable to SQRT_depression for depressed spouses. Among 

depressed spouses, spouse baseline social support amount, satisfaction, and patient age 

and gender did not improve model fitness. Elapsed time since MI improved model fit, but 

did not predict spouse overall depression scores (p=.923). None of patient baseline 

psychosocial factors predicted spouse overall depression scores. Patient initial depression 

scores were significantly related to change in spouse depression over time (p=.013). 

Depression more slowly decreased over time for depressed spouses whose patients had 

higher depression scores at baseline (See Figure 4-4-4-1-3). 

Figure 4-4-4-1-3. Changes in spouse depression according to baseline patient depression 

among depressed spouses 
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Table 4-4-4-1-5. Best models of spouse social factors on SQRT_depression among 

depressed spouses  

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bs_amount=mean centered baseline spouse SQRT social 

support amount; Ctd_bs_satisfaction=mean centered baseline spouse inverse reflected social support 

satisfaction; dummy_elapsed=dichotomized elapsed time since most recent MI (0=more than 18 months 

since the MI); Ctd_bp_anxiety=mean centered baseline patient inverse anxiety 
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Table 4-4-4-1-6. Best models of spouse social factors on SQRT_depression among 

depressed spouses (continued) 

 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bp_depression=mean centered baseline patient SQRT 

depression; Ctd_bp_coping=mean centered baseline patient total coping; Ctd_bp_amount=mean centered 

baseline patient SQRT social support amount; Ctd_bp_satisfaction=mean centered baseline patient inverse 

reflected social support satisfaction 
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D. Psychologically distressed spouses 

Tables 4-4-4-1-7 and 4-4-4-1-8 summarize the best models for the contributions 

of spouse social variables to SQRT_depression among psychologically distressed spouses. 

Patient baseline anxiety and depression were associated with changes in spouse 

depression over time. Spouse depression more slowly decreased over time for those 

whose patients had higher baseline anxiety or had higher baseline depression (See Figure 

4-4-4-1-4 and 4-4-4-1-5).  

Figure 4-4-4-1-4. Changes in spouse depression according to baseline patient anxiety 

among psychologically distressed spouses 

 

Figure 4-4-4-1-5. Changes in spouse depression according to baseline patient depression 

among psychologically distressed spouses 
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Table 4-4-4-1-7. Best models of spouse social factors on SQRT_depression among 

psychologically distressed spouses  

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bs_amount=mean centered baseline spouse SQRT social 

support amount; Ctd_bs_satisfaction=mean centered baseline spouse inverse reflected social support 

satisfaction; dummy_elapsed=dichotomized elapsed time since most recent MI (0=more than 18 months 

since the MI); Ctd_bp_anxiety=mean centered baseline patient inverse anxiety 
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Table 4-4-4-1-8. Best models of spouse social factors on SQRT_depression among 

psychologically distressed spouses (continued) 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bp_depression=mean centered baseline patient SQRT 

depression; Ctd_bp_coping=mean centered baseline patient total coping; Ctd_bp_amount=mean centered 

baseline patient SQRT social support amount; Ctd_bp_satisfaction=mean centered baseline patient inverse 

reflected social support satisfaction 
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E. Summary 

Among all spouses, none of spouse social factors did not predict changes in 

spouse depression over time. For the three subgroups, patient anxiety and/or depression 

were associated with changes in spouse depression. For anxious spouses, patient baseline 

anxiety and depression were related to changes in spouse depression. Spouse depression 

slightly increased over time for those whose patients had higher baseline anxiety or had 

higher baseline depression. Among depressed spouses, spouse depression more slowly 

decreased over time for those whose patients had higher depression scores at baseline. 

For psychologically distressed spouses, spouse depression more slowly decreased over 

time for those whose patients had higher baseline anxiety or had higher baseline 

depression. 
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4.4.4.2  Hypothesis 4.2: Spouse baseline social factors (social support amount/ 

satisfaction, patient gender, age, elapsed time since the most recent MI, patient 

baseline anxiety/depression/coping/social support amount/satisfaction)  

predict changes in spouse coping over two years. 

A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-4-2-1 and 4-4-4-2-2 summarize the best models for each spouse 

baseline social variables on total coping among all spouses. For spouse baseline social 

support, higher social support amount (p< .001) and satisfaction (p<.001) predicted 

higher overall coping. There was a significant random intercept (p<.001) among spouses. 

There were significant random slopes in social support amount (p=.021) and in social 

support satisfaction (p=.018) indicating that the changes in coping differed among 

spouses. 

Patient age significantly predicted overall coping indicating that spouses whose 

patients are older had higher coping scores (p=.003). Patient gender and interaction 

between age and gender did not contribute to changes in coping. Elapsed time was related 

to changes in spouse coping over time (p=.010). Spouse coping rapidly decreased over 

time for those whose patients experienced MI more recently (See Figure 4-4-4-2-1). 
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Figure 4-4-4-2-1. Changes in spouse coping according to time elapsed since MI 

 

 Patient baseline psychological variables predicted overall spouse coping. Higher 

patient baseline depression (p=.027) and lower patient baseline coping (p<.001) predicted 

lower overall spouse coping. However, the patient baseline psychosocial factors were not 

associated with changes in spouse coping over time. There was a significant random  

intercept (p<.001). 

B. Anxious spouses 

Table 4-4-4-2-3 and 4-4-4-2-4 present best models of social variables on total 

coping among anxious spouses. Lower baseline spouse social support amount (p=.015) 

and lower baseline satisfaction (p=.001) predicted lower overall coping. Patient age, 

gender, and interaction did not influence changes in coping. Patient baseline anxiety, 

depression, coping, social support amount, and satisfaction did not predict changes in 

spouse coping. Lower patient baseline coping predicted lower spouse overall coping 

(p=.003).  
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Table 4-4-4-2-1. Best models of spouse social factors on coping among all spouses  

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; dummy_elapsed= dichotomized elapsed time (0=more than 18 

months since the most recent MI); Ctd_bs_amount=mean centered baseline spouse SQRT social support 

amount; Ctd_bs_satisfaction=mean centered spouse baseline inverse reflected social support satisfaction 
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Table 4-4-4-2-2. Best models of spouse social factors on coping among all spouses 

(continued) 

 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bp_anxiety=mean centered baseline patient inverse 

anxiety; Ctd_bp_depression=mean centered baseline patient SQRT depression; Ctd_bp_coping=mean 

centered baseline patient total coping; Ctd_bp_amount=mean centered baseline patient SQRT social 

support amount; Ctd_bp_satisfaction=mean centered baseline patient inverse reflected social support 

satisfaction 
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Table 4-4-4-2-3. Best models of spouse social factors on coping among anxious spouses 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bs_amount=mean centered baseline spouse SQRT social 

support amount; Ctd_bs_satisfaction=mean centered spouse baseline inverse reflected social support 

satisfaction; dummy_elapsed= dichotomized elapsed time (0=more than 18 months since the most recent 

MI); Ctd_bp_anxiety=mean centered baseline patient inverse anxiety 
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Table 4-4-4-2-4. Best models of spouse social factors on coping among anxious spouses 

(continued)  

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bp_depression=mean centered baseline patient SQRT 

depression; Ctd_bp_coping=mean centered baseline patient total coping; Ctd_bp_amount=mean centered 

baseline patient SQRT social support amount; Ctd_bp_satisfaction=mean centered baseline patient inverse 

reflected social support satisfaction
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C. Depressed spouses 

Table 4-4-4-2-5 and 4-4-4-2-6 show best models of spouse social variables on 

total coping among depressed spouses. Spouse baseline social support amount and 

satisfaction did not predict changes in coping. Patient biopsychosocial factors did not 

predict overall spouse coping or changes in spouse coping. There was a significant 

random intercept (p< .001) for all spouse social variables among depressed spouses.  

D. Summary 

For all spouses, only elapsed time was related to changes in spouse coping. 

Spouse coping rapidly decreased over time for spouses whose patients experienced MI 

more recently. For anxious spouses and depressed spouses, none of spouse social factors 

was associated with changes in spouse coping over time. 
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Table 4-4-4-2-5. Best models of spouse social factors on total coping among depressed 

spouses 

 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bs_amount=mean centered baseline spouse SQRT social 

support amount; Ctd_bs_satisfaction=mean centered baseline spouse inverse reflected social support 

satisfaction; dummy_elapsed=dichotomized elapsed time since most recent MI (0=more than 18 months 

since the MI); Ctd_bp_anxiety=mean centered baseline patient inverse anxiety 
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Table 4-4-4-2-6. Best models of spouse social factors on total coping among depressed 

spouses (continued) 

 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bp_depression =mean centered baseline patient SQRT 

depression; Ctd_bp_coping=mean centered baseline patient total coping; Ctd_bp_amount=mean centered 

baseline patient SQRT social support amount; Ctd_bp_satisfaction=mean centered baseline patient inverse 

reflected social support satisfaction 
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4.4.4.3  Hypothesis 4.3: Spouse baseline social factors (social support amount/ 

satisfaction, patient gender, age, elapsed time since the most recent MI, patient  

baseline anxiety/depression/coping/social support amount/satisfaction) predict  

changes in spouse social support amount over two years. 

A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-4-3-1 and 4-4-4-3-2 show the best models for each spouse baseline  

social variables on spouse social support amount (SQRT) for all spouses. Higher baseline 

social support amount (p< .001) predicted higher overall social support amount. Spouse  

baseline social support amount was significantly related to changes in spouse social  

support amount over time (p< .001). Social support amount (SQRT) decreased over time 

for spouse who had higher social support amount at baseline (p=.015) (See Figure 4-4-4-

3-1).   

Figure 4-4-4-3-1. Changes in spouse social support amount according to spouse baseline 

social support amount (1 SD above vs.1 SD below the mean) 
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Lower baseline social support satisfaction predicted lower overall social support amount  

(p< .001). Spouse baseline social support satisfaction was associated with changes in  

spouse social support amount over time (p=.030). Social support amount (SQRT) 

decreased over time for spouses who had higher baseline social support satisfaction (See 

Figure 4-4-4-3-2). 

Figure 4-4-4-3-2. Changes in spouse social support amount according to spouse baseline 

social support satisfaction (1 SD above vs.1 SD below the mean) 

 

Patient age, gender, or interaction between age and gender did not did not predict 

either overall social support amount or changes in social support amount. Elapsed time 

since the most recent MI did not predict overall spouse social support amount (p=.373), 

but changes in social support amount tended to be significant (p=.094). For spouses with 

less than 18 months since the most recent MI, the relationship of spouse social support 

amount to time increased by .010. This indicates that spouse social support amount 

tended to decrease over time for spouses whose patients experienced MI longer time ago.  
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Higher patient baseline anxiety scores predicted lower overall spouse social  

support amount (p=.017). Higher patient baseline depression predicted lower overall 

spouse social support amount (p< .001). Higher patient baseline social support amount  

predicted higher spouse overall social support amount (p< .001). Patient baseline social  

support amount was significantly related to changes in spouse social support amount over 

time (p=.004). Social support amount decreased over time for spouses whose patients  

had higher baseline social support amount (See Figure 4-4-4-3-3).  

Figure 4-4-4-3-3. Changes in spouse social support amount according to patient baseline 

social support amount (1 SD above vs.1 SD below the mean) 

 

Lower patient baseline social support satisfaction predicted lower spouse overall social  

support amount (p= .003). Patient baseline social support satisfaction tended to be  

associated with changes in spouse social support amount over time (p=.058). 
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Table 4-4-4-3-1. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline social variables on social 

support amount (SQRT) among all spouses 

 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; dummy_elapsed= dichotomized elapsed time (0=more than 18 

months since the most recent MI); Ctd_bs_amount=mean centered baseline spouse SQRT social support 

amount; Ctd_bs_satisfaction=mean centered spouse baseline inverse reflected social support satisfaction; 

Ctd_bp_anxiety=mean centered baseline patient inverse anxiety 
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Table 4-4-4-3-2. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline social variables on social support 

amount (SQRT) for all spouses (continued) 

 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bp_depression=mean centered baseline patient SQRT 

depression; Ctd_bp_coping=mean centered baseline patient total coping; Ctd_bp_amount=mean centered 

baseline patient SQRT social support amount; Ctd_bp_satisfaction=mean centered baseline patient inverse 

reflected social support satisfaction
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B. Anxious spouses 

Table 4-4-4-3-3 and 4-4-4-3-4 summarize the best models for predicting changes 

in spouse baseline social variables on social support amount (SQRT) among anxious 

spouses. Higher spouse baseline social support amount predicted higher overall social 

support amount (p< .001). Spouse baseline social support amount was related to changes 

in spouse social support amount over time (p< .001). Social support amount decreased 

over time for spouses who had higher baseline social support amount (See Figure 4-4-4-

3-4). Lower spouse baseline social support satisfaction predicted lower overall social 

support amount (p=.003). 

Figure 4-4-4-3-4. Changes in spouse social support amount according to spouse baseline 

social support amount (1 SD above vs.1 SD below the mean) 
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Patient age, gender, or interaction between age and gender did not contribute to 

predicting overall social support amount or changes in social support amount. Longer 

elapsed time since the most recent MI predicted higher overall spouse social support 

amount (p=.035). Patient baseline psychosocial variables including anxiety, depression, 

coping, social support amount, and social support satisfaction, did not predict either 

overall social support amount or changes in social support amount.  
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Table 4-4-4-3-3. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline social variables on social 

support amount (SQRT) for anxious spouses 

 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bs_amount=mean centered baseline spouse SQRT social 

support amount; Ctd_bs_satisfaction=mean centered spouse baseline inverse reflected social support 
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satisfaction; dummy_elapsed= dichotomized elapsed time (0=more than 18 months since the most recent 

MI); Ctd_bp_anxiety=mean centered baseline patient inverse anxiety 

Table 4-4-4-3-4. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline social variables on social 

support amount (SQRT) for anxious spouses (continued) 

 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bp_depression=mean centered baseline patient SQRT 

depression; Ctd_bp_coping=mean centered baseline patient total coping; Ctd_bp_amount=mean centered 

baseline patient SQRT social support amount; Ctd_bp_satisfaction=mean centered baseline patient inverse 

reflected social support satisfaction
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C. Depressed spouses 

Table 4-4-4-3-5 and 4-4-4-3-6 show the best models for predicting changes in 

spouse baseline social variables on social support amount (SQRT) among depressed 

spouses. Higher spouse baseline social support amount predicted higher overall social 

support amount (p< .001). Spouse baseline social support amount was related to changes 

in social support amount over time (p=.003). Social support amount decreased over time 

for those who had higher baseline social support amount (See Figure 4-4-4-3-5). In 

contrast, spouse baseline social support satisfaction, patient age, gender, and the 

interaction did not contribute to predicting overall social support amount or changes in 

social support amount. Patient baseline psychosocial variables (anxiety, depression, 

coping, and social support satisfaction) did not predict either overall social support 

amount or changes in social support amount. Higher patient baseline social support 

amount predicted higher overall spouse social support amount (p=.007). 
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Figure 4-4-4-3-5. Changes in spouse social support amount according to spouse baseline 

social support amount (1 SD above vs.1 SD below the mean) 

 

 

D. Summary 

Among all spouses, social support amount decreased over time for spouses: who 

had more social support amount at baseline; who had higher social support satisfaction 

and whose patients had more social support amount at baseline. Among anxious spouses, 

social support amount decreased over time for those who had more social support amount 

at baseline. For depressed spouses, social support amount decreased over time for 

spouses who had more social support amount at baseline.  
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Table 4-4-4-3-5. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline social variables on social 

support amount (SQRT) for depressed spouses  

 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bs_amount=mean centered baseline spouse SQRT social 

support amount; Ctd_bs_satisfaction=mean centered baseline spouse inverse reflected social support 

satisfaction; dummy_elapsed=dichotomized elapsed time since most recent MI (0=more than 18 months 

since the MI); Ctd_bp_anxiety=mean centered baseline patient inverse anxiety 
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Table 4-4-4-3-6. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline social variables on social support 

amount (SQRT) among depressed spouses (continued) 

 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Dum_bp_depression=dichotomized baseline patient SQRT 

depression; Ctd_bp_coping=mean centered baseline patient total coping; Ctd_bp_amount=mean centered 

baseline patient SQRT social support amount; Ctd_bp_satisfaction=mean centered baseline patient inverse 

reflected social support satisfaction 
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4.4.4.4  Hypothesis 4.4: Spouse baseline social factors (social support amount/ 

satisfaction, patient gender, age, elapsed time since the most recent MI, patient  

baseline anxiety/depression/coping/social support amount/satisfaction) predict  

changes in spouse social support satisfaction over two years. 

A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-4-4-1 and 4-4-4-4-2 show the best models for each spouse baseline  

social variables on spouse social support satisfaction (RF_INV) for all spouses. Higher  

baseline social support amount (p< .001) predicted higher overall social support  

satisfaction. Higher baseline social support satisfaction predicted higher overall social  

support satisfaction (p< .001). Spouse baseline social support satisfaction was associated 

with changes in spouse social support satisfaction over time (p< .001). Social support  

satisfaction decreased over time for spouses who had higher baseline social support  

satisfaction (See Figure 4-4-4-4-1). 

Elapsed time since the most recent MI did not predict overall spouse social  

support satisfaction (p=.805), or was not related to changes in social support satisfaction 

(p=.921). Higher patient baseline anxiety scores predicted lower overall spouse social  

support satisfaction (p=.020). Higher patient baseline depression predicted lower overall  

spouse social support satisfaction (p< .001). Patient baseline coping did not predict  

overall spouse social support satisfaction (p=.201) or changes in social support  

satisfaction (p=.887). In addition, patient baseline social support amount did not predict  

spouse overall social support satisfaction (p=.760). Higher patient baseline social support 

satisfaction predicted higher spouse overall social support satisfaction (p= .001). 

 In conclusion, only baseline social support satisfaction predicted changes in social  
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support satisfaction. Social support satisfaction decreased over time for spouses who had 

higher baseline social support satisfaction. 

Figure 4-4-4-4-1. Changes in spouse social support satisfaction according to spouse 

baseline social support satisfaction (1 SD above vs. 1 SD below the mean) 
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Table 4-4-4-4-1. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline social variables on social 

support satisfaction (RF_INV) among all spouses  

 
* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; dummy_elapsed= dichotomized elapsed time (0=more than 18 

months since the most recent MI); Ctd_bs_amount=mean centered baseline spouse SQRT social support 

amount; Ctd_bs_satisfaction=mean centered spouse baseline inverse reflected social support satisfaction; 

Ctd_bp_anxiety=mean centered baseline patient inverse anxiety 
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Table 4-4-4-4-2. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline social variables on social 

support satisfaction (RF_INV) among all spouses (continued) 

* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bp_depression=mean centered baseline patient SQRT 

depression; Ctd_bp_coping=mean centered baseline patient total coping; Ctd_bp_amount=mean centered 

baseline patient SQRT social support amount; Ctd_bp_satisfaction=mean centered baseline patient inverse 

reflected social support satisfaction 
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B. Anxious spouses 

Table 4-4-4-4-3 and 4-4-4-4-4 shows best models for predicting changes in 

spouse baseline social variables on social support satisfaction (RF_INV) among anxious 

spouses. Spouse baseline social support amount did not improve model fit. However, 

higher spouse baseline social support satisfaction predicted higher overall spouse social 

support satisfaction (p< .001). Baseline spouse social support satisfaction was related to 

changes in social support satisfaction (p< .001). Social support satisfaction (RF_INV) 

decreased over time for spouses who had higher baseline social support satisfaction (See 

Figure 4-4-4-4-2). Elapsed time since the most recent MI tended to predict overall spouse 

social support satisfaction (p=.134). Patient baseline psychosocial variables, including 

anxiety, depression, coping, social support amount, and social support satisfaction, did 

not predict overall spouse social support satisfaction or changes in social support 

satisfaction. 

Figure 4-4-4-4-2. Changes in social support satisfaction according to spouse baseline 

social support satisfaction (1 SD above vs. 1 SD below the mean) 
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Table 4-4-4-4-3. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline social variables on social support 

satisfaction (RF_INV) for anxious spouses 

 * P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bs_amount=mean centered baseline spouse SQRT social 

support amount; Ctd_bs_satisfaction=mean centered spouse baseline inverse reflected social support 

satisfaction; dummy_elapsed= dichotomized elapsed time (0=more than 18 months since the most recent 

MI); Ctd_bp_anxiety=mean centered baseline patient inverse anxiety 
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Table 4-4-4-4-4. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline social variables on social 

support satisfaction (RF_INV) among anxious spouses (continued) 

* *p< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bp_depression=mean centered baseline patient SQRT 

depression; Ctd_bp_coping=mean centered baseline patient total coping; Ctd_bp_amount=mean centered 

baseline patient SQRT social support amount; Ctd_bp_satisfaction=mean centered baseline patient inverse 

reflected social support satisfaction
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C. Depressed spouses 

Table 4-4-4-4-5 and 4-4-4-4-6 present best models for predicting overall and 

changes in social support satisfaction (RF_INV) among depressed spouses. Higher 

spouse baseline social support satisfaction predicted higher overall social support 

satisfaction (p< .001). The interaction between treatment and spouse baseline social 

support satisfaction was related to rate of change in social support satisfaction (p=.002). 

Social support satisfaction decreased over time for spouses in CPR only group who had 

higher baseline social support satisfaction. 

Patient age, gender, or interaction between age and gender did not improve model 

fit. Elapsed time since the most recent MI tended to predict overall spouse social support 

satisfaction (p=.066). Spouses of patients who experienced MI more than 18 months had 

higher social support satisfaction. Patient baseline psychosocial variables, including 

anxiety, depression, coping, social support amount, and social support satisfaction, did 

not predict either overall social support satisfaction or changes in social support 

satisfaction. 

 

D. Summary 

Among all spouses and anxious spouses, only baseline social support satisfaction 

predicted changes in social support satisfaction. Social support satisfaction decreased 

over time for spouses who had higher baseline social support satisfaction scores. Among 

depressed spouses, the interaction between treatment and spouse baseline social support 

satisfaction was related to changes in social support satisfaction. Social support 

satisfaction decreased over time for spouses in CPR only group who had higher baseline 

social support satisfaction.  
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 Table 4-4-4-4-5. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline social variables on social support 

satisfaction (RF_INV) for depressed spouses  

 
* P< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bs_amount=mean centered baseline spouse SQRT social 

support amount; Ctd_bs_satisfaction=mean centered baseline spouse inverse reflected social support 

satisfaction; CPR =CPR only group; dummy_elapsed=dichotomized elapsed time since most recent MI 

(0=more than 18 months since the MI); Ctd_bp_anxiety=mean centered baseline patient inverse anxiety 
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Table 4-4-4-4-6. Best models for predicting changes in spouse baseline social variables on social 

support satisfaction (RF_INV) among depressed spouses (continued) 

 *p< .20; **p< .05; ***p< .01; ****p< .001; Ctd_bp_depression=mean centered baseline patient SQRT 

depression; Ctd_bp_coping=mean centered baseline patient total coping; Ctd_bp_amount=mean centered 

baseline patient SQRT social support amount; Ctd_bp_satisfaction=mean centered baseline patient inverse 

reflected social support satisfaction; Tx=treatment (treatment=1)
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4.4.5 Aim 5: To examine whether spouse coping, social support, or a patient 

psychological factor (anxiety or depression) mediate or moderate changes in 

spouse depression. 

Prior to examining the mediation and moderation effects, best model was  

explored based on findings from aims 1 to 4. In moderation analysis, interaction terms of 

each moderator were included to the best model to determine if the moderator improved 

model fitness. Table 4-4-5-1 shows the summary of aims 1 to 4. For all spouses,  

for example, predictors were baseline spouse psychological factors; time interactions  

with anxiety or depression; spouse social factors: baseline spouse social support amount/ 

satisfaction; elapsed time since the most recent MI; patient baseline anxiety, patient  

baseline depression and time interactions with spouse baseline depression and patient  

baseline depression; and patient baseline social support satisfaction. Once all predictors  

were included, a series of LMMs were conducted to find the best model. By taking out  

predictors or interaction terms, model improvement was explored. Lower AIC and BIC  

were used to identify the better model. If the model did not improve over the previous  

one, the previous model was finalized as the best model. Separate best models were  

developed for all spouses, anxious spouses, depressed spouses, and psychologically  

distressed spouses. Table 4-4-5-2 contains these models. 
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Table 4-4-5-1. Summary of contributions of predictors to spouse depression based on 

biological, psychological, and social factors aims 1 to 4 among all spouses, anxious 

spouses, depressed spouses, and psychologically distressed spouses 

 
*Initial ↑→↑ indicates a higher initial predictor predicts higher depression; Rate ↑→↓ indicates a 

higher initial predictor is related to decreased rate of change in spouse depression; Itc=intercept; 

―∙ ―indicates it is not statistically significant; pt=patient; sp=spouse; b=baseline 
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A. All spouses 

The best model to predict spouse depression included baseline spouse depression, 

baseline spouse coping, elapsed time, baseline patient psychosocial variables (anxiety, 

depression, coping, and social support satisfaction), time, and time interactions with 

baseline spouse depression and baseline patient depression. Higher spouse baseline 

depression scores predicted higher overall depression scores (p<.001). Depression 

increased over time for spouses: who had lower baseline depression scores (p<.001); or 

whose patients had higher baseline depression scores (p=.001). There was significant 

random intercept (p<.001) among spouses. 

B. Anxious spouses 

The best model included baseline spouse depression, patient baseline anxiety, 

patient baseline coping, time, time interaction with spouse baseline depression, and time 

interaction with patient baseline anxiety. Higher spouse baseline depression predicted 

higher overall depression (p<.001). Lower patient baseline anxiety predicted higher 

overall spouse depression (p=.003). Depression increased over time for spouses: who had 

lower baseline depression scores (p<.001); or whose patients had higher baseline anxiety 

scores (p<.001). There was significant random intercept (p=.014) among anxious spouses. 
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Table 4-4-5-2. Best models aims 1 to 4 on SQRT_spouse depression  

 
*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; bs =baseline spouse; bp=baseline patient; 

dummy_elapsed=dichotomized elapsed time since most recent MI (0=more than 18 months since the MI)
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C. Depressed spouses 

The best model included baseline spouse depression, baseline patient depression, 

time, and time interactions with baseline spouse depression. Higher initial spouse 

depression scores predicted higher overall depression (p<.001). Change in spouse 

depression according to baseline depression scores was contradictory between the spouse 

and the patients. Depression increased over time for depressed spouses who had lower 

baseline depression scores. Depression increased for depressed spouses whose patients 

had higher baseline depression scores. There was a significant random intercept among 

spouses (p=.014). 

D. Psychologically distressed spouses 

The best model included spouse baseline depression, patient baseline anxiety, 

patient baseline coping, time, time interaction with spouse baseline depression, and time 

interaction with patient baseline anxiety. Higher spouse initial depression scores 

predicted high overall depression (p<.001). Lower patient baseline anxiety scores 

predicted higher overall spouse depression (p=.018). Depression increased over time for 

psychologically distressed spouses who had lower baseline depression scores (p<.001) or 

whose patients had higher baseline anxiety scores (p<.001). There was a significant 

random intercept among spouses (p=.004). 
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4.4.5.1  Hypothesis 5.1: Spouse coping mediates or moderates changes in spouse  

depression over time. 

Baseline anxiety was a significant predictor of changes in depression over time 

(See table 5-1-3-1). Whether coping mediates the relationship between anxiety and 

changes in depression was tested by using multilevel mediation models (MacKinnon, 

2008). Figure 4-4-5-1 presents the path diagram and equations for the mediation model.  

Figure 4-4-5-1. Path diagram and equations for the mediation model (p49) (MacKinnon, 

2008) 

                                                                                                                          e3 

 

 

                                 a                                                                    b 
                                                                                                                              e2                          

 

 

                                                                      c’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                  Y=i2 + c’X +bX +e2, M=i3 +aX+e3 

 

The mediated effect was calculated by multiplying a (estimated fixed effect of the  

interaction between time and mean centered anxiety (inverse) on mediator) and b  

(estimated fixed effect of the interaction with time and mean centered mediator on spouse 

depression (SQRT) score). A total of 95% of CI was calculated as follows: mediated 

effect ± 1.96 (Sab) where Sab=√a
2
sb

2
+b

2
sa

2
; Sa =standard error of a; Sb= standard error of 

b. If confidence interval for the mediated effect contains 0, the mediator was considered 

Mediator 

M 

Independent variable 

Spouse anxiety 

Dependent variable 

Spouse depression 
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as not significant. 

Among all spouses, spouse coping did not mediate the relationship of spouse 

anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.033, 95% CI=-.231~ .298). 

When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation effect was not significant 

(mediated effect=.087, 95% CI=-.256~.421). Table 4-4-5-2-1 shows moderation effects 

among all spouses and each of subgroups. In moderation analysis, spouse coping did not 

moderate the relationship between time and spouse depression (p=.780). 

Among anxious spouses, spouse coping did not mediate the relationship of spouse 

anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=2.82, 95% CI=-2.53~8.16). 

When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation effect was not significant 

(mediated effect=.626, 95 CI=-3.91~2.66). In moderation analysis, spouse coping did not 

moderate the relationship between time and spouse depression (p=.144). 

Among depressed spouses, spouse coping did not mediate the relationship of 

spouse anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.24, 95% CI=-

1.09~1.56). When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation effect was 

not significant (mediated effect=.075, 95% CI=-.73~.88). In moderation analysis, spouse 

coping did not moderate the relationship between time and spouse depression (p=.789).  

Among psychologically distressed spouses, spouse coping did not mediate the 

relationship of spouse anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.501, 

95% CI=-1.32~2.33). When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation 

effect was not significant (mediated effect=.396, 95% CI=-1.76~.96). In moderation 

analysis, spouse coping did not moderate the relationship between time and spouse 

depression (p=.323). 
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In conclusion, spouse coping did not mediate the relationship of spouse anxiety to 

changes in spouse depression for all spouses or among any of subgroups. Spouse coping 

did not moderate the relationship between time and spouse depression for all spouses or  

other subgroups. 
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Table 4-4-5-2-1. Moderation effect of spouse coping on changes over time in 

SQRT_depression 

 
 **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; bs =baseline spouse; bp=baseline patient; 

dummy_elapsed=dichotomized elapsed time since most recent MI (0=more than 18 months since the MI)
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4.4.5.2  Hypothesis 5.2: Spouse social support amount mediates or moderate changes 

in spouse depression over two years. 

Among all spouses, spouse social support amount did not mediate the relationship 

of spouse anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.1591, 95% CI=-

.205~ .523). When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation effect was 

not significant (mediated effect=.2903, 95% CI=-.492~1.07). In moderation analysis, 

table 4-4-5-2-2 shows moderation effect of spouse social support amount on 

SQRT_depression among all spouses and subgroups. Spouse social support amount did 

not moderate the relationship between time and spouse depression over time for all 

spouses (p=.896). 

Among anxious spouses, spouse social support amount did not mediate the 

relationship of spouse anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.3349, 

95% CI=-7.023~ 6.353). When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation 

effect was not significant (mediated effect=.086, 95% CI=-3.664~3.493). In moderation 

analysis, there was no significant moderation effect of spouse social support amount on 

the relationship between time and spouse depression (p=.458). 

Among depressed spouses, spouse social support amount did not mediate the 

relationship of spouse anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.4878, 

95% CI=-2.572~ 3.548). When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation 

effect was not significant (mediated effect=.0355, 95% CI=-2.994~3.065). In moderation 

analysis, spouse social support amount tended to moderate the relationship between time 

and spouse depression over time (p=.169). 
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Among psychologically distressed spouses, spouse social support amount did not 

mediate the relationship of spouse anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated 

effect=.9242, 95% CI=-1.684~3.533). When predictors of the best model were included, 

the mediation effect was not significant (mediated effect=.0465, 95% CI=-1.496~1.589). 

In moderation analysis, there was no significant moderation effect of spouse social 

support amount on the relationship between time and spouse depression (p=.386). 

In conclusion, spouse social support amount did not mediate the relationship of 

spouse anxiety to changes in spouse depression for all spouses or subgroups. Spouse 

social support amount did not moderate the relationship between time and spouse 

depression among all spouses, anxious spouses, or psychologically distressed spouses, 

but tended to moderate for depressed spouses. 
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Table 4-4-5-2-2. Moderation effect of spouse social support amount on changes over time 

in SQRT_depression 

 
*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; bs =baseline spouse; bp=baseline patient; 

dummy_elapsed=dichotomized elapsed time since most recent MI (0=more than 18 months since the MI)
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4.4.5.3  Hypothesis 5.3: Spouse social support satisfaction mediates or moderate 

changes in spouse depression over two years. 

Among all spouses, spouse social support satisfaction did not mediate  

the relationship of spouse anxiety and changes in spouse depression (mediated 

effect=.0017, 95% CI=-.059~ .056). When predictors of the best model were included,  

the mediation effect was not significant (mediated effect=.3382, 95% CI=-1.169~.493).  

In moderation analysis, table 4-4-5-2-3 shows moderation effect of spouse social support 

satisfaction on SQRT_depression among all spouses and subgroups. Spouse social  

support satisfaction significantly moderated the relationship between time and spouse  

depression over time (p=.002). For every increase in social support satisfaction  

(inverse reflected), the slope of the relationship between time and spouse  

depression (SQRT) increased. Depression increased over time for spouses who had lower 

overall social support satisfaction. 

Among anxious spouses, spouse social support satisfaction did not mediate the 

relationship of spouse anxiety and changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.073, 

95% CI=-.9495~ 1.096). When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation  

effect was not significant (mediated effect=2.422, 95% CI=-9.91~5.062). In moderation  

analysis, spouse social support satisfaction significantly moderated the relationship  

between time and spouse depression (p=.002). Depression increased over time  

for anxious spouses who had lower overall social support satisfaction. 

Among depressed spouses, spouse social support satisfaction did not mediate the 

relationship of spouse anxiety and changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.552, 

95% CI=-2.489~ 1.384). When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation 
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effect was not significant (mediated effect=.7862, 95% CI=-3.133~1.561). In moderation 

analysis, there was no significant moderation effect (p=.200).  

Among psychologically distressed spouses, spouse social support satisfaction did 

not mediate the relationship of spouse anxiety and changes in spouse depression 

(mediated effect=.0263, 95% CI=-.054~ .492). When predictors of the best model were 

included, the mediation effect was not significant (mediated effect=.742, 95% CI=-

3.906~2.423).  

In moderation analysis, spouse social support satisfaction significantly moderated  

the relationship between time and spouse depression (p=.009). Depression increased over 

time for psychologically distressed spouses who had lower overall social support  

satisfaction. 

In conclusion, spouse social support satisfaction did not mediate the relationship 

of spouse anxiety to changes in spouse depression for all spouses and subgroups.  

However, spouse social support satisfaction significantly moderated the relationship  

between time and spouse depression among all spouses, anxious spouses, and  

psychologically distressed spouses. 
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Table 4-4-5-2-3. Moderation effect of spouse social support satisfaction on changes over 

time in SQRT_depression 

 
*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; bs =baseline spouse; bp=baseline patient; 

dummy_elapsed=dichotomized elapsed time since most recent MI (0=more than 18 months since the MI)
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4.4.5.4  Hypothesis 5.4: Patient anxiety mediates or moderates changes in spouse 

depression over two years. 

Among all spouses, patient anxiety did not mediate the relationship of spouse 

anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.0454, 95% CI=-.1762~ .2669). 

When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation effect was not significant 

(mediated effect=.1922, 95% CI=-.6682~.2771). Table 4-4-5-2-4 shows moderation 

effect of patient anxiety on SQRT_depression. In moderation analysis, patient anxiety did 

not moderate the relationship between time and spouse depression (p=.456). 

Among anxious spouses, patient anxiety did not mediate the relationship of 

spouse anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.0166, 95% CI=-

.4293~ .4626). When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation effect 

was not significant (mediated effect=3.99, 95% CI=-4.756~12.736). In moderation 

analysis, there was no significant moderation effect of patient anxiety (p=.554). 

Among depressed spouses, patient anxiety did not mediate the relationship of 

spouse anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=1.664, 95% CI=-9.384~ 

12.711). When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation effect was not 

significant (mediated effect=.398, 95% CI=-1.939~2.735). In moderation analysis, patient 

anxiety tended to moderate the relationship between time and spouse depression (p=.161). 

Among psychologically distressed spouses, patient anxiety did not mediate the 

relationship of spouse anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.169, 

95% CI=-1.114~ .775). When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation 

effect was not significant (mediated effect=2.313, 95% CI=-3.709~8.335). In moderation 
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analysis, patient anxiety tended to moderate effect of patient anxiety on the relationship 

between time and spouse depression (p=.114). 

In conclusion, patient anxiety did not mediate the relationship of spouse anxiety 

to changes in spouse depression for all spouses and subgroups. Patient anxiety tended to 

moderate the relationship between time and spouse depression among depressed spouses 

and psychologically distressed spouses. 
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Table 4-4-5-2-4. Moderation effect of patient anxiety on changes over time in 

SQRT_depression 

 
*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; bs =baseline spouse; bp=baseline patient; 

dummy_elapsed=dichotomized elapsed time since most recent MI (0=more than 18 months since the MI)
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4.4.5.5  Hypothesis 5.5: Patient depression mediates or moderates changes in spouse 

depression over two years. 

Among all spouses, patient depression did not mediate the relationship of spouse 

anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.1049, 95% CI=-.1698~ .3796). 

When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation effect was not  

significant (mediated effect=.0782, 95% CI=-.7325~.5760). Table 4-4-5-2-5 shows  

moderation effect of patient depression on SQRT_spouse depression. In moderation  

analysis, patient depression did not moderate the relationship between time and spouse 

depression (p=.368). 

Among anxious spouses, patient depression did not mediate the relationship of  

spouse anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.7589, 95% CI=-5.122~ 

3.604). When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation effect was not  

significant (mediated effect=.5035, 95% CI=-4.834~3.827). In moderation analysis,  

patient depression did not moderate the relationship between time and spouse depression 

(p=.465). 

Among depressed spouses, patient depression did not mediate the relationship of 

spouse anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.8122, 95% CI=-3.359~ 

1.735). When predictors of the best model were included, the mediation effect was not  

significant (mediated effect=.054, 95% CI=-.806~.915). In moderation analysis, patient  

depression did not moderate the relationship between time and spouse  

depression (p=.989). 

Among psychologically distressed spouses, patient depression did not mediate  

the relationship of spouse anxiety to changes in spouse depression (mediated effect=.579, 
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95% CI=-2.657~ 1.498). When predictors of the best model were included,  

the mediation effect was not significant (mediated effect=.068, 95% CI=-1.69~1.55). In 

moderation analysis, patient depression did not moderate the relationship between time 

and spouse depression (p=.418). 

In conclusion, patient depression did not mediate the relationship of spouse  

anxiety to changes in spouse depression for all spouses and subgroups. Also, patient  

depression did not moderate the relationship between time and spouse depression among 

all spouses and subgroups. 
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Table 4-4-5-2-5. Moderation effect of patient depression on changes over time in 

SQRT_depression 

 
*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; bs =baseline spouse; bp=baseline patient; 

dummy_elapsed=dichotomized elapsed time since most recent MI (0=more than 18 months since the MI)
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4.4.5.6   Summary of aim 5 

Table 4-4-5-6 summarizes mediation and moderation effects. There was no  

significant mediation effect of the relationship of spouse anxiety to changes in spouse  

depression for all spouses or other subgroups. Social support amount tended to moderate  

the relationship between time and depression among depressed spouses indicating that  

depression tended to increase over time for depressed spouses who had more overall  

social support amount. Social support satisfaction significantly moderated  

the relationship between time and depression for all spouses, anxious spouses, and  

psychologically distressed spouses. Depression significantly increased over time for  

spouses who had lower overall social support satisfaction. Patient anxiety tended to  

moderate the relationship between time and depression for depressed spouses and  

psychologically distressed spouses. Depression increased over time for depressed spouses 

or distressed spouses whose patients had lower overall anxiety scores. 

Table 4-4-5-6. Mediation and moderation effects of spouse coping, social support 

amount/satisfaction, and patient anxiety/depression on changes in spouse depression 

 

 All spouses Anxious spouses Depressed spouses Distressed spouses 

 Mediator Moderat

or 

Mediator Moderat

or 

Mediator Moderat

or 

Mediator Moderat

or 

Coping ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ 
Amount ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ Tend ∙ ∙ 
Satisfaction ∙ Sig ∙ Sig ∙ ∙ ∙ Sig 

Pt anxiety ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ Tend ∙ Tend 

Pt 

depression 
∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

(Sig=significant moderation effect; tend=tend to moderate) 
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4.4.6 Aim 6: To identify parsimonious models for changes in spouse depression, 

coping, social support amount, and social support satisfaction over two years. 

Parsimonious models were developed for changes in spouse depression, coping, 

social support amount, and social support satisfaction over two years. Aims 1 through 5, 

significant predictors (p<.20) were included using LMMs. If AIC and BIC were not 

improved any more, the previous model with smallest AIC and BCI was identified as the 

parsimonious models. Parsimonious models were separately identified for all spouses and 

subgroups (anxious spouses, depressed spouses, and psychologically distressed spouses). 
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4.4.6.1 Hypothesis 6.1: Spouse biopsychosocial factors predict changes in spouse 

depression over two years among all spouses and subgroups. 

A. All spouses 

Since spouse social support satisfaction significantly moderated spouse  

depression and time, mean centered spouse social support satisfaction included in the  

parsimonious model. Table 4-4-6-1-1 shows the final model of SQRT depression for all  

spouses and subgroups. Spouse social support satisfaction improved model fit. Baseline  

spouse depression predicted overall spouse depression (p< .001). Depression increased  

over time for spouses: who had lower baseline depression (p<.001): whose patients had  

higher baseline depression scores: or who had lower overall social support satisfaction 

(p=.002) (See Figure 4-4-6-1-1). There was a significant random intercept among 

spouses (p< .001). 

Figure 4-4-6-1-1. Changes in spouse depression according to spouse psychosocial factors  
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B. Anxious spouses 

Since spouse social support satisfaction significantly moderated spouse 

depression and time, mean centered spouse social support satisfaction included in the 

parsimonious model. Spouse social support improved model fit. Higher spouse baseline 

depression predicted higher overall depression (p<.001). Lower patient baseline anxiety 

predicted higher overall depression (p=.001). Depression increased over time for anxious 

spouses: who had lower baseline depression (p<.001); or whose patients had higher 

baseline anxiety (p<.001). Depression more slowly decreased for those who had lower 

overall social support satisfaction (p=.002) (See Figure 4-4-6-1-2).  

Figure 4-4-6-1-2. Change in spouse depression according to spouse psychosocial factors 

among anxious spouses 

 

 

C. Depressed spouses 

Among depressed spouses, spouse social support amount and patient anxiety 

tended to moderate the relationship between time and spouse depression. When the 
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moderators were included in the parsimonious model developed aims 1 to 5, the model 

was not improved. Higher spouse baseline depression predicted higher overall depression 

(p<.001). Lower patient overall anxiety predicted higher overall spouse depression 

(p=.039). Depression more slowly decreased over time for spouses: who had lower 

baseline depression scores; or whose patients had higher depression scores at baseline 

(See Figure 4-4-6-1-3). 

Figure 4-4-6-1-3. Change in spouse depression according to spouse psychosocial factors 

among depressed spouses 

 

 

D. Psychologically distressed spouses 

Among psychologically distressed spouses, spouse social support satisfaction 

significantly moderated spouse depression and time. Patient anxiety tended to moderate 

the relationship between time and spouse depression. The two moderators were included 

in the best model. Higher spouse baseline depression predicted higher overall depression 

(p<.001). Lower patient baseline anxiety predicted higher overall depression (p=.012). 
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Depression increased over time for psychologically distressed spouses: who had lower 

baseline depression scores (p<.001); or whose patients had lower baseline anxiety scores 

(p<.001). Depression more slowly decreased over time for those: who had lower overall 

social support satisfaction (p=.009); or whose patients had higher overall anxiety scores 

(p=.028) See Figure 4-4-6-1-4. There was a significant random intercept among spouses 

(p=.008). 

Figure 4-4-6-1-4. Change in spouse depression according to spouse psychosocial factors 

among psychologically distressed spouses 
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Table 4-4-6-1-1. Parsimonious models of SQRT spouse depression among all spouses and 

subgroups 

 **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; bs =baseline spouse; bp=baseline patient; 

dummy_elapsed=dichotomized elapsed time since most recent MI (0=more than 18 months since the MI)
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E. Summary 

Table 4-4-6-1-2 summarizes factors predicting changes in spouse depression over 

time for all spouses and subgroups. Depression increased over time for those who had 

lower baseline depression for all spouses, anxious spouses, and distressed spouses. 

Depression more slowly decreased for spouses who had lower baseline depression among 

depressed spouses. Depression increased over time for all spouses whose patients had 

higher baseline depression. Lower overall spouse social support satisfaction influenced 

increased depression over time for more slow decrease of depression. 

Table 4-4-6-1-2. Factors predicting changes in spouse depression over time 

Bs= spouse baseline; Bp= patient baseline; s= spouse overall; ↓ (lower score on a 

predictor) → ↑ (depression increased over time) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Predictors All Anxious Depressed Distressed 

Bs_depression ↓→↑ ↓→↑ ↓→slowly ↓ ↓→↑ 

Bp_anxiety ∙ ↑→↑ ∙ ↑→↑ 
Bp_depression ↑→↑ ∙ ↑→slowly ↓ ↑→slowly ↓ 
S_satisfaction ↓→↑ ↓→slowly↓ ∙ ↓→slowly↓ 
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4.4.6.2  Hypothesis 6.2: Spouse biopsychosocial factors predict changes in spouse 

coping over two years among all spouses and subgroups. 

Table 4-4-6-2-1 summarizes best models of spouse total coping aims 1 to 4. 

Among all spouses, the initial model included spouse age, spouse baseline psychological  

variables (anxiety, depression, and coping), time interactions with spouse coping, spouse 

baseline social factors (social support amount, time interaction with social support  

amount, satisfaction, patient age, elapsed time, time interaction with elapsed time, patient 

baseline anxiety, patient baseline depression, patient baseline coping, and patient  

baseline social support satisfaction. Among anxious spouses, the initial model included  

spouse age and time interaction with spouse age, spouse baseline coping and time  

interaction with coping, spouse baseline social factors (baseline social support amount  

and time interaction with the amount, satisfaction, elapsed time, and patient baseline  

coping). For depressed spouses, the starting model included spouse baseline coping, time 

interaction with spouse baseline coping, elapsed time, time interaction with elapsed time, 

and patient baseline coping. From those initial models, a series of LMMs were conducted 

to find the final models for all spouses and subgroups. 
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Table 4-4-6-2-1. Summary of aims 1 to 4 for spouse total coping 

 All spouses  Anxious spouses  Depressed spouses 

Aim 1 Decreased over time Not changed over time Not changed over time 

Biopsycho Initial  Rate Random Initial Rate Random Initial Rate Random 

Sp gender No improvement No improvement No improvement 

 Sp age ↑→↑ ∙ Itc/slope ↑→↑ ↑→↓ Itc  No improvement 

 B.anxiety ↑→↓ ∙ Itc No improvement No improvement 

 B.depression ↑→↓ ∙ Itc No improvement No improvement 

 B. coping ↑→↑ ↑→↓ Itc ↑→↑ ↑→↓ Itc ↑→↑ ↑→↓ Itc 

Social Initial Rate Random Initial Rate Random Initial Rate Random 

 B. amount ↑→↑ ↑→↓ Itc/slope ↑→↑ ↑→↓ Itc No improvement 

 

B.satisfaction 

↑→↓ ∙ Itc/slope ↑→↑ ∙ Itc No improvement 

 Pt gender No improvement No improvement No improvement 

 Pt age ↑→↑ ∙ Itc  No improvement No improvement 

Elapsed time ↑→↓ ↑→↓ Itc  ↑→↓ ∙ Itc ↑→↓ ↑→↓ Itc  

 Pt b.anxiety ↑→↓ ∙ Itc No improvement ∙ ∙ Itc 

 Pt. b.depression ↑→↓ ∙ Itc No improvement ∙ ∙ Itc  

 Pt. b. coping ↑→↑ ∙ Itc/slope ↑→↑ ∙ Itc ↑→↑ ∙ Itc  

 Pt.b.amount ∙ ∙ Itc/slope No improvement ∙ ∙ Itc  

 
Pt.b.satisfaction 

↑→↓ ∙ Itc No improvement ∙ ∙ Itc  

*Initial ↑→↑ indicates a higher initial predictor predicts higher overall coping; Rate ↑→↓ 

indicates a higher initial predictor is related to decreased rate of change in spouse coping; 

Itc=intercept; ―∙ ―indicates it is not statistically significant; pt=patient; sp=spouse; b=baseline 
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A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-6-2-2 shows the final model among all spouses. Higher spouse baseline  

coping (p< .001) and higher patient baseline coping (p=.048) predicted higher overall  

spouse total coping. Spouse total coping decreases over time (p< .001). Spouse baseline  

coping scores (p< .001) and time elapsed since MI (p=.016) were related to change in  

spouse coping over time (p< .001). Coping more rapidly decreased over time for  

spouses: who had higher baseline coping scores: or whose patients experienced MI more 

recently (See Figure 4-4-6-2-1). There was a significant random intercept among spouses 

(p< .001). 

Figure 4-4-6-2-1. Changes in spouse coping according to spouse baseline coping and 

time elapsed among all spouses 
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Table 4-4-6-2-2. Final models of spouse total coping among all spouses and subgroups 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; bs=baseline spouse; bp=baseline patient; 

dummy_elapsed=dichotomized elapsed time since most recent MI (0=more than 18 months since the MI)
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B. Anxious spouses 

Table 4-4-6-2-2 presents the final model among anxious spouses. Spouse baseline 

coping predicted overall total coping scores (p< .001). Spouse total coping scores 

decreased over time (p=.002). Spouse baseline coping tended to be related to changes in 

spouse coping over time (p=.056). Coping tended to decrease over time for spouses who 

had higher baseline coping scores. There was no significant random intercept among 

spouses (p=.161). 

C. Depressed spouses 

Table 4-4-6-2-2 shows the final model among depressed spouses. Spouse higher 

baseline coping predicted higher overall coping scores (p< .001). For depressed spouses, 

coping scores of spouses whose patients experienced MI more recently had higher overall 

coping scores (p=.012). Total coping decreased over time (p=.029). The final model did 

not include time interaction. There was no significant random intercept (p=.528). 
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D. Summary 

Table 4-4-6-2-3 shows factors predicting lower overall coping and decreasing 

coping over time. Lower spouse baseline coping predicted lower overall coping scores 

for all spouses and subgroups. For all spouses, coping more rapidly decreased over time 

for those who had lower spouse baseline coping or whose patients experienced MI more 

recently. Among anxious spouses and depressed spouses, the final model did not include 

time interaction. 

Table 4-4-6-2-3. Factors predicting lower overall coping/decrease coping over time 

 All spouses Anxious spouses Depressed spouses 

Lower 

S_b_ coping 

∙ Lower overall coping 

∙ More rapidly ↓ 

∙ Lower overall coping 

 

∙ Lower overall coping 

 

Lower  

P_b_depression 
∙Lower overall coping 

 
∙ ∙ 

Short 

Time elapsed 

∙ More rapidly ↓ ∙ ∙ Higher overall coping 

 

S_b= spouse baseline: P_b= patient baseline; ↓ coping decreased over time 
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4.4.6.3  Hypothesis 6.3: Spouse biopsychosocial factors predict changes in spouse 

social support amount over two years among all spouses and subgroups. 

Table 4-4-6-3-1 presents best models of spouse social support amount aims 1 to 4.  

Among all spouses, the initial model included: spouse gender; spouse baseline  

psychological variables (anxiety, depression, and coping); time interactions with spouse  

depression; time interaction with coping; and spouse baseline social factors (social  

support amount, time interaction with the amount, social support satisfaction, time  

interaction with the satisfaction, elapsed time, time interaction with elapsed time, patient 

baseline anxiety, patient baseline depression and time interaction with the depression,  

patient baseline coping, patient baseline social support amount and time interaction with  

the amount, and patient baseline social support satisfaction and time interaction with the  

satisfaction). Among anxious spouses, the initial model included: spouse baseline coping; 

spouse baseline social support amount and time interaction with the amount; spouse  

baseline social support satisfaction; and elapsed time. Among depressed spouses, the  

initial model included: spouse baseline coping and time interaction with the coping;  

spouse baseline social support amount and time interaction with the amount; elapsed 

time; and patient baseline social support amount and time interaction with the amount. 

From those initial models, a series of LMMs were conducted to find the final models for 

all spouses and subgroups. 
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Table 4-4-6-3-1. Summary of aims 1 to 4 for spouse social support amount (SQRT) 

 All spouses  Anxious spouses  Depressed spouses  

Aim 1 Decreased over time Not changed over time Not changed over time 

Biopsycho Initial  Rate Random Initial Rate Random Initial Rate Random 

Sp age No improvement No improvement No improvement 

 Sp gender male→↑ ∙ Itc  No improvement No improvement 

 B.anxiety ↑→↓ ∙ Itc No improvement No improvement 

 B.depression ↑→↓ ↑→↑ Itc No improvement No improvement 

 B. coping ↑→↑ ↑→↓ Itc ↑→↑ ∙ Itc ↑→↑ ↑→↓ Itc 

Social Initial Rate Random Initial Rate Random Initial Rate Random 
B. amount ↑→↑ ↑→↓ Itc ↑→↑ ↑→↓ Itc ↑→↑ ↑→↓ ∙ 

 

B.satisfaction 

↑→↓ ↑→↑ Itc ↑→↓ ∙ Itc No improvement 

 Pt gender No improvement No improvement No improvement 

 Pt age No improvement No improvement No improvement 

Elapsed time ∙ ↑→↑ Itc  ↑→↑ ∙ Itc ↑→↑ ∙ Itc  

 Pt b.anxiety ↑→↓ ∙ Itc No improvement ∙ ∙ Itc 
 Pt. b.depression ↑→↓ ↑→↑ Itc No improvement ∙ ∙ Itc  

 Pt. b. coping ∙ ∙ Itc ∙ ∙ Itc ∙ ∙ Itc  

 Pt.b.amount ↑→↑ ↑→↓ Itc No improvement ↑→↑ ↑→↑ Itc  

 
Pt.b.satisfaction 

↑→↓ ↑→↑ Itc No improvement No improvement 

*Initial ↑→↑ indicates a higher initial predictor predicts higher overall coping; Rate ↑→↓ 

indicates a higher initial predictor is related to decreased rate of change in spouse coping; 

Itc=intercept; ―∙ ―indicates it is not statistically significant; pt=patient; sp=spouse; b=baseline 
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A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-6-3-2 shows the final model among all spouses. Higher spouse baseline  

anxiety predicted lower overall social support amount (p=.017). Higher baseline spouse  

social support amount predicted higher overall social support amount (p< .001). Higher  

patient baseline social support satisfaction predicted higher overall social support amount 

(p=.001). In addition, spouse baseline social support amount was related to changes in  

spouse social support amount over time (p< .001). Social support amount decreased over 

time for spouses who had higher social support amount at baseline (See Figure 4-4-6-3-1). 

There was a significant random intercept among spouses (p< .001). 

Figure 4-4-6-3-1. Changes in spouse social support amount according to spouse baseline 

social support amount (1 SD above vs. 1 SD below the mean) 

 

B. Anxious spouses 

Table 4-4-6-3-2 indicates the final model for anxious spouses. Higher baseline 

spouse social support amount predicted higher overall spouse social support amount 

(p< .001).Spouse baseline social support amount was significantly associated with 
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changes in social support amount (p< .001). Social support amount more slowly 

increased over time for spouses who had higher social support amount at baseline than 

those who had lower baseline social support amount. Also, patient baseline coping was 

related to changes in spouse social support amount (p=.027). Social support amount more 

slowly increased over time for spouses whose had higher coping scores at baseline than 

whose had lower baseline coping scores (See Figure 4-4-6-3-2). There was no significant 

random intercept among anxious spouses (p=.104). 

Figure 4-4-6-3-2. Changes in spouse social support amount according to baseline spouse 

social support amount and patient baseline coping among anxious spouses 

 

 

C. Depressed spouses 

Table 4-4-6-3-2 presents the final model for depressed spouses. Higher spouse 

baseline social support amount predicted higher overall spouse social support amount 

(p< .001). Spouse baseline social support amount (p< .001) and patient baseline social 

support amount (p=.004) were significantly related to changes in social support amount 

(p< .001). Social support amount decreased over time for spouses who had higher 
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baseline social support amount. In contrast, social support amount decreased over time 

for spouses whose had lower social support amount at baseline (See Figure 4-4-6-3-3). 

There was no significant random intercept among depressed spouses (p=.253). 

Figure 4-4-6-3-3. Changes in spouse social support amount according to baseline spouse 

social support amount and patient baseline coping among depressed spouses 
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Table 4-4-6-3-2. Final models of spouse social support amount (SQRT) among all 

spouses and subgroups 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; bs=baseline spouse; bp=baseline patient; 

dummy_elapsed=dichotomized elapsed time since most recent MI (0=more than 18 months since the MI)
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D. Summary 

Table 4-4-6-3-3 presents factors predicting lower overall social support amount 

and decrease spouse social support amount over time. Spouse lower baseline social 

support amount predicted lower overall social support amount for all spouses and 

subgroups. Patient lower baseline amount predicted lower social support amount among 

all spouses. Social support amount decreased over time for spouses who had higher social 

support amount at baseline among all spouses and subgroups. Changes in spouse social 

support amount were related to patient baseline coping or patient baseline social support 

amount. For anxious spouses, social support amount decreased over time for those with 

patients who had higher baseline coping scores. For depressed spouses, social support 

amount decreased over time for spouses who had more baseline social support amount or 

whose patients had less social support amount at baseline. 

Table 4-4-6-3-3. Factors predicting changes in spouse social support amount 

Predictors All spouses Anxious spouses Depressed spouses 

Bp_coping ∙ ↑→slowly ↑ ∙ 

Bs_amount ↑→↓ ↑→slowly ↑ ↑→↓ 

Bp_amount ∙ ∙ ↓→↓ 

Bs= spouse baseline: Bp= patient baseline; ↑ (higher score on a predictor) → ↓ (social 

support amount decreased over time) 
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  Hypothesis 6.4: Spouse biopsychosocial factors predict changes in spouse social 

support satisfaction over two years among all spouses and subgroups. 

Table 4-4-6-4-1 presents best models of spouse social support satisfaction 

(RF_INV) aims 1 to 4. Among all spouses, the initial model included: spouse baseline 

psychological variables (anxiety, depression, and coping); and spouse baseline social 

factors (spouse social support amount, spouse social support satisfaction, time interaction 

with the satisfaction, patient baseline anxiety, patient baseline depression, and patient 

baseline social support satisfaction). Among anxious spouses, the initial model included: 

spouse baseline coping; spouse baseline social support satisfaction and time interaction 

with the satisfaction; and elapsed time. Among depressed spouses, the initial model 

included: spouse baseline social support satisfaction; treatment; and time interaction with 

the satisfaction and treatment; and elapsed time. From those initial models, a series of 

LMMs were conducted to find the final models for all spouses and subgroups. 
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Table 4-4-6-4-1. Summary of aims 1 to 4 for spouse social support satisfaction (RF_INV) 

 All spouses  Anxious spouses  Depressed spouses  

Aim 1 Not changed over time Not changed over time Increased over time 

Biopsycho Initial  Rate Random Initial Rate Random Initial Rate Random 

Sp age, gender No improvement No improvement No improvement 

 B.anxiety ↑→↓ ∙ Itc No improvement No improvement 

 B.depression ↑→↓ ∙ Itc No improvement No improvement 

 B. coping ↑→↑ ∙ Itc ↑→↑ ∙ Itc ∙ ∙ Itc 

Social Initial Rate Random Initial Rate Random Initial Rate Random 

B. amount ↑→↑ ∙ Itc No improvement No improvement 

B.satisfaction ↑→↑ ↑→↓ Itc ↑→↑ ↑→↓ ∙ ↑→↑ ↑→↓(tx) ∙ 

 Pt age, gender No improvement No improvement No improvement 

Elapsed time ∙ ∙ Itc  ↑→↑ ∙ Itc ↑→↑ ∙ Itc  

 Pt b.anxiety ↑→↓ ∙ Itc No improvement No improvement 
 Pt. b.depression ↑→↓ ∙ Itc No improvement No improvement 

 Pt. b. coping ∙ ∙ Itc ∙ ∙ Itc ∙ ∙ Itc  

 Pt.b.amount ∙ ∙ Itc No improvement No improvement 

 
Pt.b.satisfaction 

↑→↑ ∙ Itc No improvement No improvement 

*Initial ↑→↑ indicates a higher initial predictor predicts higher overall coping; Rate ↑→↓ 

indicates a higher initial predictor is related to decreased rate of change in spouse coping; 

Itc=intercept; ―∙ ―indicates it is not statistically significant; pt=patient; sp=spouse; b=baseline; 

tx=interaction with treatment 
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A. All spouses 

Table 4-4-6-4-2 shows the final model among all spouses. Higher spouse baseline  

anxiety tended to predict lower overall social support satisfaction (p=.097). Higher  

baseline spouse social support satisfaction predicted higher overall social support 

satisfaction (p< .001). Higher patient baseline social support satisfaction predicted higher 

overall social support satisfaction (p=.012). Spouse baseline coping did not predict 

overall social support satisfaction (p=.808). Spouse baseline social support satisfaction 

was related to changes in spouse social support satisfaction over time (p< .001). Social 

support satisfaction decreased over time for spouses who had higher baseline social 

support satisfaction (See Figure 4-4-6-4-1). There was a significant random intercept 

among spouses (p=.029). 

Figure 4-4-6-4-1. Changes in spouse social support satisfaction according to spouse 

baseline social support satisfaction (1 SD above vs. 1 SD below the mean) 
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B. Anxious spouses 

Table 4-4-6-4-2 indicates the final model for anxious spouses. Higher baseline 

spouse social support satisfaction predicted higher overall spouse social support 

satisfaction (p< .001). Spouse baseline coping did not predict overall social support 

satisfaction (p=.799). Spouse baseline social support satisfaction was significantly 

associated with changes in social support satisfaction (p< .001). Social support 

satisfaction decreased over time for those who had higher baseline social support 

satisfaction (See Figure 4-4-6-4-1). There was no significant random intercept among 

anxious spouses (p=.535). 

Figure 4-4-6-4-2. Changes in spouse social support satisfaction according to spouse 

baseline social support satisfaction (1 SD above vs. 1 SD below the mean) 

 

 
 

C. Depressed spouses 

Table 4-4-6-4-2 presents the final model for depressed spouses. Higher spouse 

baseline social support satisfaction predicted higher overall spouse social support 

satisfaction (p< .001). The interaction between treatment and spouse baseline social 

support satisfaction was related to changes in social support satisfaction (p=.002). Social 
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support satisfaction decreased over time for spouses in CPR only group who had higher 

baseline satisfaction. In contrast, social support satisfaction increased over time in both of 

lower and higher spouse baseline social support satisfaction (See Figure 4-4-6-4-3). 

Figure 4-4-6-4-3. Changes in spouse social support satisfaction according to spouse 

baseline social support satisfaction and treatment among depressed spouses 
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Table 4-4-6-4-2. Final models of spouse social support satisfaction (RF_INV) among all 

spouses and subgroups 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; ****p <.001; bs=baseline spouse; bp=baseline patient
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D. Summary 

Lower spouse baseline social support satisfaction predicted lower overall 

satisfaction for all spouses and subgroups. Among all spouses and anxious spouses, social 

support satisfaction decreased over time for those who had higher baseline social support 

satisfaction. Among depressed spouses, there was a three-way interaction among time, 

treatment, and social support satisfaction. Social support satisfaction decreased over time 

for spouses in CPR only group who had higher baseline social support satisfaction. Social 

support satisfaction increased over time for spouses in treatment group regardless of 

spouse baseline social support satisfaction.  
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4.5   Summary of chapter 4 

Best models were developed to predict changes in spouse psychosocial variables 

over two years for all spouses and subgroups. Spouse depression decreased over time for 

subgroups, but did not change among all spouses. Spouse coping and social support 

amount decreased over time for all spouses, but did not change for subgroups. Spouse 

social support satisfaction increased over time among depressed spouses. Spouse 

biological factors did not predict changes in spouse psychosocial variables for all spouses 

or subgroups. Spouse baseline psychological factors predicted changes in their own 

variables: spouse baseline depression predicted changes in depression; spouse baseline 

coping predicted changes in coping; and spouse baseline social support amount predicted 

changes in social support amount. None of spouse baseline psychological factors 

predicted changes in social support satisfaction. In social realm, patient baseline 

biopsychosocial factors influenced changes in spouse depression and in spouse coping. 

There was no significant mediation effect of the relationship of spouse anxiety to changes 

in spouse depression for all spouses or other subgroups. Among all spouses, anxious 

spouses, and psychologically distressed spouses, spouse social support satisfaction 

significantly moderated the relationship between time and spouse depression (See table 

4-5-1).  
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Table 4-5-1. Factors predicting changes in spouse psychosocial variables 

 Predictors All Anxious Depressed Distressed 
Depression Bs_anxiety ↓→↑ ↓→↑ Anxious→ 

slowly ↓ 

∙ 

Bs_depression ↓→↑ ↓→↑ ↓→slowly ↓ ↓→ stable 

Bp_anxiety ∙ ↑→stable ∙ ↑→slowly ↓ 
Bp_depressio

n 
∙ ↑→stable ↑→slowly ↓ ↑→slowly ↓ 

Coping Bs_coping ↑→↓ ↑→↓ ∙ ∙ 

Time elapsed Recently 

→rapidly ↓ 

∙ ∙ ∙ 

Amount Bs_coping ↑→↓ ∙ ↑→↓ ∙ 

Bs_amount ↑→↓ ↑→↓ ↑→↓ ∙ 
Bs_satisfactio

n 
↑→↓ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Bp_amount ↑→↓ ∙ ∙ ∙ 
Satisfaction Bs_satisfactio

n 
↑→↓ ↑→↓ ∙ ∙ 

Bs= spouse baseline: Bp= patient baseline; ↓ (lower scores on a predictor) →↑ (outcome 

variables increased over time) 

 

Based on the findings from aims 1 through 5, parsimonious models were 

developed for each psychosocial variable (See table 4-5-2). For all spouses, depression 

increased over time for spouses: who has lower baseline depression; who had lower 

overall social support satisfaction; or whose patients had higher baseline depression. 

Among anxious spouses and psychologically distressed spouses, depression increased 

over time for those: who had lower baseline depression; or whose patients had higher 

baseline anxiety. Depression more slowly decreased for those who had lower social 

support satisfaction than spouses who had higher social support satisfaction. For 

depressed spouses, depression more slowly decreased for spouses who had lower baseline 

depression or whose patients had higher baseline depression.   

For all spouses, coping more rapidly decreased over time for those: who had 

lower spouse baseline coping; or whose patients experienced MI more recently as 
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compared with counterpart. Among all spouses and depressed spouses, social support 

amount decreased over time for spouses who had higher baseline social support amount. 

For anxious spouses, social support amount more slowly increased for those: who had 

higher social support amount at baseline: or whose patients had lower baseline coping 

scores. For all spouses and anxious spouses, social support satisfaction decreased over 

time for those who had higher baseline social support satisfaction scores. Among 

depressed spouses, social support satisfaction decreased over time for spouses in CPR 

only group who had higher baseline social support satisfaction, but increased over time in 

treatment group regardless of baseline social support satisfaction. 

Table 4-5-2. Factors predicting changes in spouse psychosocial variables in parsimonious 

models 

 

 Predictors All Anxious Depressed Distressed 
Depression Bs_depression ↓→↑ ↓→↑ ↓→slowly ↓ ↓→↑ 

Bp_anxiety ∙ ↑→↑ ∙ ↑→↑ 
Bp_depression ↑→↑ ∙ ↑→slowly ↓ ↑→slowly ↓ 
S_satisfaction ↓→↑ ↓→slowly↓ ∙ ↓→slowly↓ 

Coping Bs_coping ↑→rapidly↓ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Time elapsed Recently 

→rapidly ↓ 

∙ ∙ ∙ 

Amount Bs_coping ∙ ↑→slowly ↑ ↑→↓ ∙ 

Bs_amount ↑→↓ ↑→slowly ↑ ↑→↓ ∙ 

Bp_amount ∙ ∙ ↓→↓ ∙ 
Satisfaction Bs_satisfaction ↑→↓ ↑→↓ ∙ ∙ 

CPR only ∙ ∙ ↑→↓ ∙ 
CPR +AED ∙ ∙ ↑ ∙ 

Bs= spouse baseline: Bp= patient baseline; ↓ (lower scores on a predictor) →↑ (outcome 

variables increased over time) 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 

5.1   Overview 

Chapter five includes a summary of results and discussion of the findings. The 

purpose of this study was to examine changes in depression, coping, social support 

amount, and social support satisfaction for spouses of post MI patients over two years. 

The biopsychosocial model was used for the conceptual framework. Linear mixed models  

were separately developed for all spouses and subgroups. Findings in the current study  

were compared with those from other studies. Strengths and limitations of the study were 

also discussed. Implications for nursing and recommendations for future study were  

suggested.  
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5.2   Summary of results 

5.2.1 Descriptive analysis 

A total of 442 spouses or domestic partners of post MI patients and the associated 

patients were included in analyses. Most of spouses (86%) were female. Spouses had  

higher total coping scores (FCOPES) and more social support (SSQ-6) than patients.  

Patients reported more depression symptoms (BDI-II) than spouses. Average baseline  

depression score for spouses (6.93 on BDI-II) was below the cut-off point of 13 for  

depression. The study population from the four countries (U.S., Canada, Australia, and  

New Zealand) was similar in most demographic and psychosocial characteristics.  

Spouses from the US were more likely to have completed secondary school and less  

likely to be unemployed than spouses from other countries. Unconditional ICCs indicated 

psychosocial factors were not nested within countries. 

A total of 18.55% of spouses were anxious (STAI ≥ 40), 15.16% of spouses were 

depressed (BDI-II ≥13), and 25.57% of spouses were psychologically distressed (STAI ≥ 

40 or BDI-II ≥13) at baseline. Spouses in those subgroups had lower total coping scores, 

lower social support amount, and lower social support satisfaction than those who were  

not anxious, depressed, or psychologically distressed. Spouse age and gender were not  

related to spouse anxiety or depression scores. 

5.2.2 Changes in psychosocial factors over time 

Depression did not change over time among all spouses, but decreased for  

anxious spouses, depressed spouses, and psychologically distressed spouses. Coping and 

social support amount decreased over time among all spouses. There was no change in  

coping and social support amount for anxious spouses or depressed spouses. Social  
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support satisfaction did not change for all spouses and anxious spouses. Among  

depressed spouses, social support satisfaction increased over time. 

5.2.3 Psychosocial predictors of changes in spouse psychosocial factors 

The contribution of spouse psychosocial factors of changes in spouse 

psychosocial outcomes was examined in all spouses and psychologically distressed 

subgroups. 

5.2.3.1 Depression 

Separate sets of analyses were conducted for each psychosocial predictor of spouse 

depression. Table 5-2-3-1 summarizes findings related to spouse psychosocial factors to 

predict higher overall depression or increased depression over time. Predictors influenced 

all spouses and the three subgroups differently. For all spouses, predictors of higher 

overall depression were: higher spouse baseline anxiety; higher spouse baseline 

depression; lower spouse baseline coping; lower spouse baseline social support amount; 

lower spouse baseline social support satisfaction; higher patient baseline anxiety; higher 

patient baseline depression; and lower patient baseline social support satisfaction. 

Depression increased over time for spouses who had: lower baseline anxiety; or lower 

baseline depression. Predictors of depression among all spouses were generally similar to 

the anxious spouses, depressed spouses, or psychologically distressed spouses. 
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Table 5-2-3-1. Baseline predictors of higher overall or changes in spouse depression for  

all spouses and subgroups 

Predictors  All spouses Anxious Depressed Distressed 

Anxiety Overall ↑ →↑ ↑ →↑ ↑ →↑ ∙ 

Change ↓ →↑ ↓ →↑ anxious 

→slowly ↓ 

∙ 

Depression Overall ↑ →↑ ↑ →↑ ↑ →↑ ↑ →↑ 

Change ↓ →↑ ↓ →↑ ↓ → slowly ↓ ↓ →stable 

Coping Overall ↓ →↑ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Spouse 

amount 

Overall ↓ →↑ ↓ →↑ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Spouse 
satisfaction 

Overall ↓ →↑ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ 
Elapsed 

time 
Overall ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 

anxiety 

Overall ↑ →↑ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ↑ →stable ∙ ↑ → slowly ↓ 
Patient 

depression 
Overall ↑ →↑ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ↑ →stable ↑ →↑ ↑ → slowly ↓ 

Patient 

coping 

Overall ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 

amount 

Overall ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 
satisfaction 

Overall ↓ →↑ ∙ ∙  

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Dots (∙) in cells indicate the baseline psychosocial variables did not predict depression; 

amount= social support amount; satisfaction= social support satisfaction; elapsed time= 

time since the most recent MI; Higher (baseline variable) → (predicts) ↑ (higher overall 

depression or increased depression over time) 
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5.2.3.2 Total coping 

Separate sets of analyses were conducted for each psychosocial predictor of  

spouse coping scores. Table 5-2-3-2 summarizes findings related to spouse psychosocial  

factors to predict lower overall coping scores or decreased coping scores over time.  

Among all spouses, predictors influencing lower coping scores were: higher spouse  

baseline anxiety; higher spouse baseline depression; lower spouse baseline coping; lower 

spouse baseline social support; younger patient; shorter elapsed time since MI; higher  

patient baseline anxiety; higher patient baseline depression; lower patient baseline 

coping; and lower patient baseline social support satisfaction. Coping scores decreased 

over time for spouses who had higher coping scores at baseline. Coping rapidly decreased 

for spouses whose patients experienced MI recently.  

For anxious or depressed spouses, predictors were similar, but there were fewer  

predictors in best models than for all spouses. Among anxious spouses, patient baseline  

anxiety, patient baseline depression, patient baseline coping, and patient baseline social  

support satisfaction did not predict overall or changes in spouse coping. Patient baseline  

anxiety, patient baseline depression, and patient baseline social support satisfaction did  

not predict overall or changes in spouse total coping for depressed spouses. Patient  

factors generally did not predict spouse changes in coping scores in these subgroups. This 

implies that patient factors were more influential on coping for spouses who were not  

initially psychologically distressed. 
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Table 5-2-3-2. Baseline predictors of lower overall spouse coping for all spouses and 

subgroups 

Predictors  All spouses Anxious spouses Depressed spouses 

Anxiety Overall ↑ →↓ ∙ ∙ 

Depression Overall ↑ →↓ ∙ ∙ 

Coping Overall ↓ →↓ ↓→↓ ↓ →↓ 

Change  ↑→↓ ↑ →↓ ∙ 

Spouse 

amount 

Overall ↓→↓ ↓ →↓ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Spouse 
satisfaction 

Overall ↓ →↓ ↓ →↓ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Patient age Overall Younger →↓ ∙ ∙ 

Elapsed 

time 

Overall  Shorter →↓ Shorter →↓ Shorter →↓ 

Change Shorter →rapidly↓ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 

anxiety 

Overall ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 

depression 

Overall ↑ →↓ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 

coping 

Overall ↓ →↓ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 
satisfaction 

Overall ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Dots (∙) in cells indicate the baseline psychosocial variables did not predict coping scores 

amount= social support amount; satisfaction= social support satisfaction; elapsed time=  

time since the most recent MI; Higher (baseline variable) → (predicts) ↓ (lower overall  

coping scores or decreased coping scores over time) 

 

 

5.2.3.3 Social support amount 

Separate sets of analyses were conducted for each psychosocial predictor of  

spouse social support amount. Table 5-2-3-3 summarizes findings related to spouse  

psychosocial factors to predict lower overall social support amount or decreased social  

support amount over time. For all spouses, predictors influencing lower overall spouse  

social support amount were: higher spouse baseline anxiety; higher spouse baseline  

depression; lower spouse baseline coping; lower spouse baseline social support; higher  

patient baseline anxiety; higher patient baseline depression; and lower patient baseline  

social support. Social support amount decreased over time for spouses who had: higher   
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baseline coping scores; higher social support amount at baseline; higher social support  

satisfaction at baseline; or higher patient baseline social support amount.  

For anxious spouses or depressed spouses, risk factors were similar, but there  

were fewer predictors in best models than for all spouses. Patient factors generally did  

not predict spouse changes in social support amount in these subgroups. This implies that 

patient factors were less influential on social support amount for spouses who were  

initially psychologically distressed. 

Table 5-2-3-3. Baseline predictors of lower overall or decrease spouse social support  

amount for all spouses and subgroups 

Predictors  All spouses Anxious spouses Depressed spouses 

Anxiety Overall ↑ →↓ ∙ ∙ 
Depression Overall ↑ →↓ ∙ ∙ 

Change  ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Coping Overall ↓ →↓ ↓ →↓ ↓ →↓ 

Change  ↑ →↓ ∙ ↑→↓ 

Spouse 

amount 

Overall ↓ →↓ ↓ →↓ ↓ →↓ 

Change  ↑ →↓ ↑ →↓ ↑ →↓ 

Spouse 
satisfaction 

Overall ↓ →↓ ↓ →↓ ∙ 

Change  ↑ →↓ ∙ ∙ 

Elapsed 

time 

Overall  ∙ Shorter →↓ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 

anxiety 

Overall ↑ →↓ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 

depression 

Overall ↑ →↓ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 

coping 

Overall ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 

amount 

Overall  ↓ →↓ ∙ ↓ →↓ 

Change ↑ →↓ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 
satisfaction 

Overall ↓ →↓ ∙ ∙ 

Change ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Dots (∙) in cells indicate the baseline psychosocial variables did not predict social support 

amount; amount= social support amount; satisfaction= social support satisfaction; elapsed 

time= time since the most recent MI; Higher (baseline variable) → (predicts) ↓ (lower 

overall social support amount or decreased social support amount over time) 
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5.2.3.4 Social support satisfaction 

Separate sets of analyses were conducted for each psychosocial predictor of 

spouse social support satisfaction. Table 5-2-3-4 summarizes findings related to spouse 

psychosocial factors to predict lower overall social support satisfaction or decreased 

social support satisfaction over time. For all spouses, predictors of lower spouse social 

support satisfaction were: higher spouse baseline anxiety; higher spouse baseline 

depression; lower spouse baseline coping; lower spouse baseline social support amount; 

lower spouse baseline social support satisfaction; higher patient baseline anxiety; higher 

patient baseline depression; and lower patient baseline social support satisfaction. Only 

baseline spouse social support satisfaction predicted changes in social support satisfaction 

over time. For all spouses and anxious spouses, social support satisfaction decreased over 

time for those who had higher social support satisfaction at baseline. Among depressed 

spouses, there was a three-way interaction among time, treatment, and social support 

satisfaction. Social support satisfaction decreased over time for depressed spouses in CPR 

only group who had higher social support satisfaction at baseline.  
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Table 5-2-3-4. Baseline predictors of lower overall or decrease spouse social support 

satisfaction for all spouses and subgroups 

Predictors  All spouses Anxious spouses Depressed spouses 

Anxiety Overall ↑ →↓ ∙ ∙ 
Depression Overall ↑ →↓   ∙ ∙ 

Coping Overall ↓→ ↓ ↓ →↓ ∙ 

Spouse 

amount 

Overall ↓ →↓  ∙ ∙ 

Spouse 
satisfaction 

Overall ↓ →↓ ↓ →↓ ↓ →↓ 

Change  ↑ →↓ ↑ →↓ Higher in CPR only→↓ 

Elapsed  Overall  ∙ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 

anxiety 

Overall ↑ →↓ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 

depression 
Overall ↑→ ↓ ∙ ∙ 

Patient 

satisfaction 

Overall ↓ →↓ ∙ ∙ 

Dots (∙) in cells indicate the baseline psychosocial variables did not predict social support 

satisfaction; amount= social support amount; satisfaction= social support satisfaction; 

elapsed time= time since the most recent MI; Higher (baseline variable) → (predicts) ↓ 

(lower overall social support satisfaction or decreased social support satisfaction over 

time) 

 

 

5.2.4 Parsimonious models 

Table 5-2-4 summarizes findings from final models of predictors of spouse  

psychosocial variables. Depression increased over time for spouses who had lower  

baseline depression for all spouses and subgroups. Depression increased over time for  

spouses whose patients had higher baseline anxiety scores for anxious spouses and  

psychologically distressed spouses. Coping decreased over time for spouses who  

had higher coping scores at baseline. Coping rapidly decreased for spouses whose patient 

experienced MI recently among all spouses. Social support amount decreased over time  

for spouses who had higher social support amount at baseline among all spouses and 

subgroups. Social support satisfaction decreased over time for depressed spouses in CPR 
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only group who had higher social support satisfaction at baseline. 

Table 5-2-4. Predictors of higher/lower overall and increasing/decreasing spouse 

psychosocial variables 

 

Outcomes All spouses Anxious Depressed Distressed 

Higher 

overall 

depression 

∙ ↑ S_b_depression ∙ ↑ S_b_depression 

∙ ↓ P_b_anxiety 

∙ ↑ S_b_depression ∙ ↑ S_b_depression 

∙ ↓ P_b_anxiety 

Increased or 

slowly decreased 

depression  

over time 

∙ ↓S_b_depression 

∙ ↓S_o_satisfaction 

∙ ↑P_b_depression 

∙ ↓S_b_depression 

∙ ↓S_o_satisfaction 

∙ ↑P_b_anxiety 

∙ ↓S_b_depression 

∙ ↑P_b_depression 

∙ ↓S_b_depression 

∙ ↓S_o_satisfaction 

∙ ↑P_b_anxiety 

 

Lower overall 

coping 
∙ ↓S_b_coping 

∙ ↓ P_b_coping 

∙ ↓S_b_coping ∙ ↓S_b_coping ∙ 

Rapidly 

Decreased 

coping over 

time 

∙ ↑S_b_coping 

∙ Recent MI 

∙ ∙ ∙ 

Lower overall 

amount 
∙ ↑S_b_anxiety 

∙ ↓ S_b_amount 

∙ ↑S_b_anxiety 

 

∙ ↑S_b_anxiety 

 

∙ 

Decreased or 

slowly increased 

amount  

over time 

∙ ↑S_b_amount 

 

∙ ↑S_b_amount 

∙ ↑S_b_coping 

 

∙ ↑S_b_amount 

∙ ↓P_b_amount 

∙ ↑S_b_coping 

∙ 

Lower overall 

satisfaction 
∙ ↓ S_b_satisfaction 

∙ ↓ P_b_satisfaction 

∙ ↓ S_b_satisfaction ∙ ↓ S_b_satisfaction ∙ 

Decreased 

satisfaction  

over time 

∙ ↑S_b_satisfaction 

 

∙ ↑S_b_satisfaction 

 

∙ ↑S_b_satisfaction 

in CPR only 

 

∙ 

S_b= spouse baseline; S_o= spouse overall; P_b= patient baseline; amount= social  

support amount; satisfaction= social support satisfaction; ↑= higher; ↓= lower 
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5.3   Discussion of study findings 

5.3.1 Changes in psychosocial variables 

Depression did not change for all spouses. This finding is consistent with a 10 

year longitudinal follow-up of 37 wives of post MI patients. Approximately 50% of wives 

had a low level of depression during the whole period (Arefjord et al., 1998).  

However, there are contradictory findings in other studies. In a study of partners of 

patients with ICDs (Pedersen et al., 2009), there was a significant overall reduction in 

depression over 6 months after implantation. In the current study, depression scores 

decreased over time among depressed spouses. In a previous study, the proportion of 

severely depressed wives of MI patients was relatively stable over 10 years (Arefjord et 

al., 1998). This may be due to differences: in sample size (N=442 in the current study; 

N=37 (Arefjord et al., 1998); N=196 (Pedersen et al., 2009)); study periods (two years in 

the current study: 6 month (Pedersen et al., 2009); 10 years (Arefjord et al., 1998)); study 

settings (community in the current study and (Arefjord et al., 1998) and hospital setting 

(Pedersen et al., 2009)); instruments measuring depression (BDI-II in the current study: 

interview (Arefjord et al., 1998), the Hospital Anxiety and Depression, the Hospital 

Anxiety and Depression Scale, and the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression 

(Pedersen et al., 2009)); or time since MI (median= 18 months in the current study; 10 

years (Arefjord et al., 1998); and 6 months after implantation (Pedersen et al., 2009)). 

In the current study, social support amount did not change for the two subgroups. 

Anxious and depressed spouses had significantly lower social support amount. No known 

previous study has been conducted that examined changes in coping, social support 

amount, or social support satisfaction for spouses of post MI patients. 
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5.3.2 Spouse biological factors 

In the current study, spouse age was not related to overall depression or changes 

in depression among all spouses and subgroups, but younger spouses were more 

distressed than older patients in another study (Arefjord et al., 1998). In the current study, 

older spouses had higher overall coping scores for all spouses and anxious spouses. Little 

is known about changes in coping of spouses of post MI patients. 

Spouse gender was not associated with overall or changes in depression, coping, 

or social support satisfaction for all spouses and all three subgroups. However, spouse 

gender was related to coping or psychological distress in other studies. Male spouses of 

female MI patients felt powerless and adapted passively to whatever happened (Svedlund 

et al., 1999; Svedlund et al., 1999; Svedlund et al., 2001). Women were more 

psychologically distressed among spouses of patients who underwent coronary artery 

bypass graft (Mahler & Kulik, 2002), for partners of heart failure patients (Luttik et al., 

2009), and for female partners of chronically ill patients (Hagedoorn et al., 2000; Lutzky, 

1994; Pinquart & Sorensen, 2006).  

In the current study, male spouses had more overall social support amount among 

all spouses. The same finding was consistent with another study where post MI male 

spouses received more support from others than female spouses (Purden et al., 2008).  

Spouse gender did not predict changes in social support amount. Based on a literature 

review, this is the first study of changes in social support amount in spouses of post MI 

patients.  
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5.3.3 Spouse psychological factors 

Average baseline depression score in the entire sample of spouses was 6.93, 

which is below the cut-off point of 13 for depression. In addition, the mean BDI-II score 

in this population (mean=6.93, SD=6.18) was lower than the mean score (mean=8.61, 

SD=7.69) from another study of depression using the BDI-II in the general population 

(Segal et al., 2008). In the current study, 15.2% of spouses were depressed at baseline, 

which is comparable to the 15.7% of people in the general population who reported being 

told by a health care provider that they had depression at some point in their lifetime 

(CDC, 2006). Therefore, in the current study the mean depression level of all spouses of 

post MI patients was lower than the mean depression score in the general population, but 

the depression rate was comparable to general population. 

Lower overall coping was predicted by higher spouse baseline anxiety and higher 

spouse baseline depression. Inappropriate coping increased psychological distress in 

spouses of heart disease patients (Coyne & Smith, 1991; Nyamathi et al., 1992). For all 

spouses, coping decreased over time for spouses who had higher baseline coping scores. 

No previous study was identified by literature search that examined longitudinal changes 

in spouse coping. Coping decreased over time for spouses with patients who experienced 

MI more recently compared with those who experienced long time ago, but little is 

known to examine changes in coping depending on elapsed time points since MI. 

5.3.4 Spouse social factors 

There was a ceiling effect on social support satisfaction indicating that most 

individuals were highly satisfied with the social support they received (mean=33.3 out of 

a possible 36). The small amount of variation in response to the questionnaire makes it 
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impossible to distinguish satisfaction levels of respondents. There was a significant three-

way interaction among treatment, spouse baseline social support satisfaction, and time for 

depressed spouses. Social support satisfaction decreased over time for depressed spouses 

in the CPR only group who had higher baseline social support satisfaction. In contrast, 

social support satisfaction increased over time in treatment group regardless of baseline 

social support satisfaction. This implies that treatment (CPR and use of AED) may 

function as social support. Learning how to respond in an emergency situation may make 

spouses feel more supported. Or, it is possible that they received more contact from study 

staff, which made them feel more supported. 

Higher baseline anxiety and higher baseline depression predicted lower social 

support satisfaction for all spouses. This finding is consistent with the finding that 

dissatisfaction with support was related to depression in wives of MI patients (Arefjord, 

1998). Social support satisfaction was not related to baseline anxiety and depression 

scores among anxious or depressed spouses in the current study.  

Higher patient baseline anxiety and depression predicted higher spouse 

depression. Patient baseline anxiety and depression were also related to changes in 

spouse depression over time. Among all spouses, spouse depression increased over time 

for those with patients who had higher baseline depression. In a national sample of over 

5,000 older married couples (Siegel, 2004), as one spouse experienced more depressive 

symptoms at baseline or an increase in depressive symptoms between longitudinal 

observations, the other spouse was more likely to report depressive symptoms at a 2-year 

follow-up. Depression is contagious among individuals between spouses in particular 

(Joiner & Katz, 1999). The current study provides additional support to the hypothesis 
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that spouses living with anxious or depressed patients might be at greater risk of 

depression. 

 

5.4   Strengths and limitations 

5.4.1 Strengths 

Little is known about the longitudinal psychosocial changes in spouses of post 

MI patients. Many studies are qualitative or cross-sectional. As a longitudinal study, the 

current study shows the trajectories of psychosocial changes in spouses of post MI 

patients. Also, most studies included spouses only. By including both spouses and 

patients, this study provided evidence that psychosocial distress is interrelated to each 

other in couples. Many studies have small sample sizes. This study included 442 patient 

couples in multiple sites in four countries. The large sample size enabled subgroup 

analyses for anxious spouses, depressed spouses, and psychologically distressed spouses. 

The subgroup analysis contributed to developing unique models to predict spouse 

psychosocial distress. Most studies did not include male spouses. This study included 

both male and female spouses. Since the sample was large and included more male 

spouses than most other studies, the effect of gender could be explored that male spouses 

had more social support amount than females.  

5.4.2 Limitations 

This study is a secondary data analysis. Data were previously collected with a 

different purpose. Marital satisfaction has been related to spouse distress, but it was not 

available to include a variable to measure it for the current study. Both study groups 

received interventions in terms of CPR or/and AED use. Thus, the changes in 
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psychosocial variables may be different from post MI patient couples who did not receive 

the training. This may limit generalizability of study finding to general MI patient 

couples. In addition, most of the patients (97.6%) had mild heart failure (NYHA class I or 

II). The study findings may not be applicable to spouses of patients with more severe 

cardiovascular status. All patients in the current study had MI at least 6 months before the 

study began. The couples had a longer elapsed time since the most recent MI (median= 

18 months) than most studies. During the period, they may adjust their emotional status. 

Therefore, models developed in this study may not be appropriate for spouses in the acute 

post MI phase. Although large sample size enabled subgroup analysis for psychologically 

distressed spouses, relatively smaller number of individuals within the subgroups may 

support an argument to decrease power. Most spouses were highly satisfied with their 

social support. The ceiling effect allows little variation in social support satisfaction. As a 

result, the score of social support satisfaction has lower discriminate function to 

differentiate between those who are less satisfied and more satisfied with social support. 

In addition, knowledge of spouse’s physical health was limited in this study, which may 

influence psychosocial health status. 

 

5.5   Implications for nursing 

The nurse assesses the physical and psychological needs of the patient and 

spouse as individuals within a family unit. Based on the parsimonious models developed 

in this study, baseline spouse and patient psychosocial variables predicted overall or 

changes in spouse psychosocial outcomes. It is important to assess psychosocial health of 

spouses at time of MI and follow them for at least two years. Spouses experience 
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significant psychosocial distress which does not go away on its own. As subgroup 

analysis indicated, particularly, baseline psychological distress produced different 

predictors contributing to psychosocial outcomes. Therefore, initial psychosocial 

assessment could be beneficial in identifying distressed spouses who could benefit from 

an intervention to improve their emotional and social well-being especially female 

spouses who had a lower social support amount. Furthermore, spouse depression 

increased over time for spouses with patients had higher baseline anxiety and higher 

baseline depression. Depression is a risk factor for mortality as well as morbidity in post-

MI patients (Bush et al., 2001; Denollet, Sys, & Brutsaert, 1995; Frasure-Smith et al., 

1993; Irvine et al., 1999; Kaufmann et al., 1999). This indicates the most vulnerable 

subgroup would be depressed patient couples. Therefore, couple interventions may be a 

cost-effective way to improve both the spouses’ and patients’ psychosocial status (Moser, 

2004).  

Coping decreased over time among all spouses and coping scores stayed at lower 

levels for anxious spouses and depressed spouses. Patient factors generally predicted 

spouse changes in coping scores for all spouses. In particular, mean scores of subscales of 

coping differed in subgroups. Passive appraisal was used significantly more in 

psychologically distressed spouses. Distressed spouses used significantly more 

disengagement coping strategies such as withdrawal and avoidance of the problem than 

those not distressed (O'Farrell et al., 2000). The nurse needs to assess and determine the 

coping strategies the spouses are using if passive coping and disengagement strategies are 

found so that they can promote more active coping strategies. Through early assessment, 

the nurse could help identify spouses in need and provide access to programs or 
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interventions to enhance spouse’s use of positive coping strategies. Interventions such as 

support groups may help improve coping by modeling more positive coping strategies.  

In addition, spouse coping scores rapidly decreased over time for those whose 

patients experienced MI recently. For the spouse of the MI patient, the MI requires both 

short-term and long-term adjustments (Coyne & Smith, 1991; McGee, 1994). Spouses of 

cardiac patients cope with stressors including enduring disability or death, child-care and 

economic pressures, an unpredictable future, the patient’s emotional responses to the 

illness, and their own emotional responses (Hotz, 1991). In particularly short period after 

a MI, spouses as well as patients may have a hard time coping with and living with the 

disease. Couple coping interventions shortly following MI could be beneficial to both 

patients and spouses. Couples who included women with early stage cancer, randomly 

assigned couples-based coping training intervention produced significant improvements 

in couples’ communications and reduced psychological distress (Scott, 2004). 

Social support amount decreased among all spouses. Anxious spouses and 

depressed spouses had consistently lower social support amount. Providing an 

intervention to enhance social support or referring spouses to support groups for MI 

patient’s family could be an example to improve social support amount over time. For 

spouse caregivers of 406 patients with Alzheimer’s disease, an enhanced counseling and 

support intervention significantly increased the number of support persons, satisfaction 

with the support network for a year (Roth, 2005). 
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5.6   Future research 

Most studies have been conducted in the acute period post MI. As a life 

threatening situation, spouses are at greater risk of psychological distress. However, few 

studies have examined longitudinal psychosocial changes after the acute phase of the post 

MI period. Longitudinal studies in the period from immediately after the MI could be 

useful to examine the trajectory of psychosocial changes among spouses. Predictors of 

deterioration in psychosocial status of spouses in this period can be identified from the 

studies. This information can be beneficial for both patients and spouses. A tailored 

intervention could be developed based on the initial assessment of psychosocial distress 

to assess its effectiveness to help spouses coping with the disease and to prevent or 

decrease psychological distress as time passes. It would be useful to evaluate this 

intervention. 

In this study, total coping scores were used for changes in coping. Examining 

changes in subscales of FCOPES could be a topic for the future research. Based on the 

patient psychological distress, how total coping and subscales differ between the patients 

and spouses could be included in the future.  

Patient psychological factors influenced spouse psychosocial distress. Structural 

equation modeling would be useful for testing and estimating causal relations of 

psychosocial factors between the patient and spouse. Best models based on patient 

psychological distress (anxious patients or depressed patients) could be helpful for their 

spouses to prevent or decrease spouses’ psychological distress over time. 
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5.7   Conclusion 

Spouse biological factors and baseline psychosocial variables influenced changes 

in spouse depression, coping, and social support over time. Predictors of changes in 

psychosocial variables differed among all spouses or subgroups of psychologically 

distressed spouses. In the social realm, patient baseline anxiety and depression affected 

changes in spouse depression for anxious spouses, depressed spouses, or psychologically 

distressed spouses. Baseline spouse psychosocial factors are most important predictors 

for spouse long term psychosocial status: for depression, spouse baseline depression; for 

coping, spouse baseline total coping scores; for social support amount, spouse baseline 

social support amount; and for social support satisfaction, spouse baseline social support 

satisfaction. Within a family unit, psychological responses between the spouse and 

patient are closely related to each other. This study is an important step to understand 

longitudinal changes in the psychological status of spouses of patients for evaluating the 

need for interventions. Spouse psychosocial responses became worse even though they 

had: low anxiety; low depression scores; high coping scores; high social support amount; 

or high social support satisfaction. It is crucial to consistently assess psychosocial factors 

of patient couples when they make a visit of a clinic to decrease psychological distress of 

spouses. 
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Appendix II: Pattern mixture models 

1. Spouse depression 

Among the 442 spouses, 193 had missing data either at a time or 2 time points. 

Appendix table II-1-1 shows missing patterns of spouse depression. Three missing 

patterns were found. Two missing data patterns account for the most of missing cases. A 

total of 121 cases had missing data only at two years follow-up and 54 cases had missing 

data at 1 and two years follow-ups. Therefore, missing at two years follow-up was 

recorded as pattern 1 and missing at one year and two years follow-ups was recorded as 

pattern 2. 

Appendix table II-1-1. Missing patterns of spouse depression (N=193) 

Pattern Total number of 

cases 

one year missing 2 year missing 

1 121  O 

2 54 O O 

Not included 17 O  

*―O‖ indicates missing at the time point 

Two dummy variables were made for the missing patterns. LMMs were conducted to 

examine if each of two patterns and interaction between baseline SQRT_depression 

scores and the pattern predict each dependent variable. Appendix table 1-2 shows the 

result of LMMs.  
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Appendix table II-1-2. Estimates of fixed effects for spouse depression  

(Pattern 1= missing at 2 year: pattern 2= missing at 1 and 2 year; * p< .05; ** p< .001 

 

Pattern 1, missing at two years, did not predict depression, total coping, social support 

amount, and social support satisfaction. Pattern 2, missing at 1 and two years, did not 

predict total coping, social support amount, and social support satisfaction. However, 

there was an interaction between baseline SQRT_depression score and missing pattern 2 

(p=.010). For calculations of estimated scores, see below for details (See Appendix figure 

II-1-1). For those with higher baseline depression, there was a difference in depression 

scores between missing and not missing at 1 and two years follow-ups. Estimated 

depression scores were 12.67 for missing and 10.32 for not missing at 1 and two years 

follow-ups indicating that depression score was higher in missing cases. Among those 

with low baseline depression, missing data after the first visit was less associated with 

depression scores. Estimated depression scores were 1.19 for missing cases and 1.81 for 

not missing cases. In conclusion, for people with higher baseline depression scores, 

estimated depression score was higher for people who had missing than those who did 

not have missing data at 1 and two years follow-ups. There was little difference in 

estimated depression scores between missing at 1 and two years follow-ups for people 

with lower baseline depression score. 

 

               Dependent variable            

Predictor 
SQRT_ 

depression 

Total 

coping 

SQRT_ 

s. amount  

INV_RF_ 

satisfaction 

Pattern 1 (N=121) 

 Pattern 1 

 SQRT_baseline depression*pattern 1 

Pattern 2 (N=54) 

 Pattern 2 

 SQRT_baseline depression*pattern 2 

 

.042 

-.013 

 

.518 

-.243* 

 

4.87 

-1.41 

 

-10.38 

3.67 

 

-.427 

.117 

 

.594 

-.148 

 

-.095 

.037 

 

-.207 

.033 
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Appendix Figure II-1-1. Calculations for estimated depression scores 

 

1) Estimated depression scores 

 Mean SQRT_baseline depression= 2.326, above 1 std= 3.56, below 1 std= 1.092 

a) People not missing at 1 and 2 year 

i. Mean: y= 0 + (.518) + (1) 2.326 + (-.243) 2.326=2.279: 

(2.279)
2
=5.19 

ii. Above 1 std: y= 0 + (.518) + (1) 3.56 + (-.243) 3.56=3.21: 

(3.21)
2
=10.32 

iii. Below 1 std: y= 0 + (.518) + (1) 1.092 + (-.243) 

1.092=1.35:(1.35)
2
=1.81 

b) People missing at 1 and 2 year 

i. Mean: y= 0 + (1) 2.326=2.326: (2.326)
2
=5.41 

ii. Above 1 std: y= 0 + (1) 3.56=3.56:(3.56)
2
=12.67 

iii. Below 1 std: y= 0 + (1) 1.092=1.092: (1.092)
2
=1.19 

 

 

 

Estimates of Fixed Effects 

Parameter Estimate Std. Error df t Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Intercept 1.466349E-13 .275443 1057 .000 1.000 -.540477 .540477 

[bdiDM2=.00] .518108 .280821 1057 1.845 .065 -.032921 1.069137 

[bdiDM2=1.00] 0a 0 . . . . . 

SQRT_spouse_base_depr

ession 

1.000000 .091909 1057 10.880 .000 .819655 1.180345 

[bdiDM2=.00] * 

SQRT_spouse_base_depr

ession 

-.242648 .094354 1057 -2.572 .010 -.427790 -.057505 

[bdiDM2=1.00] * 

SQRT_spouse_base_depr

ession 

0a 0 . . . . . 

a. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant. 

b. Dependent Variable: SQRT_spouse_depression. 
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2. Spouse total coping 

Among the 442 spouses, 202 had missing data either at a time or 2 time points. 

Appendix table II-2-1 shows missing patterns of spouse total FCOPES. Three missing 

patterns were found. Total 96 cases had missing data at two years. This pattern was 

recorded as pattern 1. Sixty five cases had missing data at 1 and two years follow-ups. 

This missingness was recorded as pattern 2. In addition, 41 cases had missing data at one 

year only. This pattern was recorded as pattern 3.  

Appendix table II-2-1. Missing patterns of spouse depression (N=202) 

Pattern Total number of cases one year missing 2 year missing 

1 96  O 

2 65 O O 

3 41 O  

*―O‖ indicates missing at the time point 

Three dummy variables were made for the missing patterns. LMMs were 

conducted to examine if each of three patterns and interaction between baseline coping 

scores and the pattern predict each dependent variable. Appendix table 2-2 shows the 

result of LMMs.  

Appendix table II-2-2. Estimates of fixed effects for spouse total coping scores 

           Dependent variable            

Predictor 

SQRT_ 

depression 

Total coping SQRT_ 

s. amount  

INV_RF_ 

satisfaction 

Pattern 1 (N=96) 

 Pattern 1 

 Baseline total coping*pattern 1 

Pattern 2 (N=65) 

 Pattern 2 

 Baseline total coping*pattern 2 

Pattern 3 (N=41) 

 Pattern 3 

 Baseline total coping*pattern 3 

 

-.661 

.007 

 

-1.597 

.014 

 

2.657* 

-.026* 

 

4.83 

-.038 

 

17.433* 

-.179* 

 

7.23 

-.069 

 

-.391 

.002 

 

.709 

-.001 

 

1.322 

-.008 

 

-.114 

.001 

 

.109 

-.002 

 

.312 

-.003 

(Pattern 1= missing at 2 year: pattern 2= missing at 1 and 2 year; pattern 3= missing at 

one year; * p< .05; ** p< .001) 
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The pattern 1, missing only at two years follow-up, did not predict depression, 

total coping scores, social support amount, and social support satisfaction. However, the 

pattern 1 predicted interaction between baseline total coping scores and pattern 1 

(p=.006). See below for the calculation procedure (Appendix Figure II-2-1). For those 

with higher total coping scores, there was little difference in estimated anxiety scores 

between missing and not missing at two years follow-up. The missing pattern 2, missing 

at 1 and two years follow-ups, was not related to depression, social support amount, and 

social support satisfaction. However, pattern 2 was associated with total coping scores 

(p=.019) and the interaction with baseline coping (p=.010). For those with high baseline 

total coping scores, there was a difference in total coping scores between missing and not 

missing cases at 1 and two years follow-ups. The estimated coping score was 120.94 for 

missing cases and 116.72 for not missing cases. This indicates that the total coping score 

of people having missing at 1 and two years follow-ups is higher than those who did not 

have missing for people with higher baseline coping. Among those with low baseline 

total coping scores, missing data after the first visit rarely differed in coping scores. The 

estimated total coping score was 90.52 for missing cases and 91.75 for not missing cases.  

Missing data pattern 3, missing at one year, was not related to total coping, social 

support amount, and social support satisfaction. However, the pattern 2 predicted 

SQRT_depression (p=.007) and interaction with baseline coping (p=.004). For people 

with high total coping scores, there was a difference in depression scores. The estimated 

depression score was 5.64 for missing at one year and 3.56 for not missing cases. This 

indicates that those having missing at one year showed higher depression scores than not 

missing cases. For those with low total coping scores, there was little difference in 
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depression score. The estimated depression score was 5.22 for missing and 6.71 for not 

missing cases. This indicates depression score was higher for people having missing only 

among the group with low total coping scores. In conclusion, estimated psychological 

variables differed in baseline coping scores and missing patterns. The estimated total 

coping score of people having missing at 1 and two years follow-ups was higher than 

those who did not have missing for people with higher baseline coping. Among those 

with high baseline coping scores, estimated depression score was higher in missing cases 

than not missing at one year. 

Appendix figure II-2-1. Calculations for estimated scores 

1) Estimated total coping scores 

 

 Mean of baseline total coping= 105.73 above 1 std=120.94, below 1 std=90.52 

a) People not missing at 1 and two years 

i. Mean: y= 0+17.433 + (1) 105.73+ (-.179) 105.73=104.237 

ii. Above 1 std: y= 0+17.433+ (1) 120.94+ (-.179) 120.94=116.72 

iii. Below 1 std: y= 0+17.433+ (1) 90.52+ (-.179) 90.52=91.75 

Estimates of Fixed Effects 

Parameter Estimate Std. Error df t Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Intercept -4.899855E-12 7.067228 815 .000 1.000 -13.872113 13.872113 

[fcopeDM2=.00] 17.433359 7.418332 815 2.350 .019 2.872070 31.994647 

[fcopeDM2=1.00] 0a 0 . . . . . 

basestcoping 1.000000 .065640 815 15.235 .000 .871157 1.128843 

[fcopeDM2=.00] * 

basestcoping 

-.178938 .068957 815 -2.595 .010 -.314293 -.043583 

[fcopeDM2=1.00] * 

basestcoping 

0a 0 . . . . . 

a. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant. 

b. Dependent Variable: spouse total coping. 
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b) People missing at 1 and two years 

i. Mean: y= 0+ (1) 105.73=105.73 

ii. Above 1 std: y= 0+ (1) 120.94=120.94 

iii. Below 1 std: y= 0+ (1) 90.52=90.52 

 

2) Estimated depression scores 

 

 Mean= 105.73, above 1 std= 120.94, below 1 std= 90.52 

a) People not missing at one year 

i. Mean: y= 2.012+2.657+ (.003) 105.73+ (-.026) 105.73=2.236: 

(2.236)
2
=5.0 

ii. Above 1 std: y= 2.012+ 2.657+ (.003) 120.94+ (-.026) 

120.94=1.888: (1.888)
2
=3.56 

iii. Below 1 std: y= 2.012+ 2.657+ (.003) 90.52+ (-.026) 90.52=2.591: 

(2.591)
2
=6.71 

b) People missing at one year 

i. Mean: y= 2.012+ (.003) 105.73=2.329: (2.329)
2
=5.42 

ii. Above 1 std: y= 2.012+ (.003) 120.94=2.375: (2.375)
2
=5.64 

iii. Below 1 std: y= 2.012+ (.003) 90.52=2.284: (2.284)
2
=5.22 

 

 

Estimates of Fixed Effectsb 

Parameter Estimate Std. Error df t Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Intercept 2.012082 .928999 889.000 2.166 .031 .188795 3.835369 

[fcopeDM3=.00] 2.657387 .977219 889.000 2.719 .007 .739461 4.575313 

[fcopeDM3=1.00] 0a 0 . . . . . 

basestcoping .002923 .008661 889.000 .337 .736 -.014076 .019922 

[fcopeDM3=.00] * 

basestcoping 

-.026388 .009112 889.000 -2.896 .004 -.044272 -.008503 

[fcopeDM3=1.00] * 

basestcoping 

0a 0 . . . . . 

a. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant. 

b. Dependent Variable: SQRT_spouse_depression. 
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3. Spouse social support 

3.1  Spouse social support amount 

Among the 442 spouses, 190 had missing data either at a time or 2 time points. 

Appendix table II-3-1 shows missing patterns of spouse social support amount. Two 

missing patterns account for the most of missing cases. A total of 119 cases had missing 

data only at two years follow-up and 56 cases had missing data at 1 and two years follow-

ups. Since the frequency of cases missing at one year only is not high, 15 cases were not 

included in missing patterns. Consequently, missing at two years follow-up was recorded 

as pattern 1 and missing at 1 and two years follow-ups was recorded as pattern 2. 

Appendix table II-3-1. Missing patterns of spouse social support amount (N=190) 

Pattern Total number of cases one year missing 2 year missing 

1 119  O 

2 56 O O 

Not included 15 O  

*―O‖ indicates missing at the time point 

Two dummy variables were made for the missing patterns. LMMs were 

conducted to examine if each of two patterns and interaction between baseline 

SQRT_social support amount and the pattern predict each dependent variable. Appendix 

table II-3-2 shows the result of LMMs.  
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Appendix table II-3-2. Estimates of fixed effects for spouse social support amount  

 (Pattern 1= missing at 2 year: pattern 2= missing at 1 and 2 year; * p< .05; ** p< .001) 

 

The missing pattern 1 and 2 were not associated with depression, total coping 

score, and social support satisfaction. However, two patterns were related to social 

support amount. Missing pattern 1, missing at two years, predicted social support amount 

(p<.001) and interaction with baseline social support amount (p< .001). For those with 

high baseline social support amount, there was a difference in estimated social support 

amount. Estimated social support amount was 30.66 for missing at two years follow-up 

and 27.29 for not missing cases. This indicates that people having missing data at two 

years had higher social support amount than those not having missing data. Among those 

with low baseline social support amount, estimated social support amount was different 

according to missingness. Estimated social support amount were 8.24 for missing at two 

years follow-up and 10.56 for not missing cases. As opposed to the group with higher 

baseline social support amount, the amount was lower in people having missing than 

those not having missing at two years among people with lower baseline social support 

amount.  

Missing data pattern 2, missing at 1 and two years follow-ups, was also related to 

social support amount. Missing pattern 2 predicted social support amount (p=.001) and 

interaction with baseline social support amount (p=.001). For those with higher baseline 

               Dependent variable            

Predictor 

SQRT_ 

depression 

Total 

coping 

SQRT_ 

s. amount  

INV_RF_ 

satisfaction 

Pattern 1 (N=119) 

 Pattern 1 

 SQRT_baseline amount*pattern 1 

Pattern 2 (N=56) 

 Pattern 2 

 SQRT_baseline amount*pattern 2 

 

-.452 

.079 

 

.170 

-.140 

 

1.60 

.133 

 

-3.63 

.760 

 

.939** 

-.194** 

 

1.130* 

-.278* 

 

-.035 

.011 

 

-.071 

-.005 
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social support amount, there was a difference in social support amount. Estimated social 

support amount was 34.34 for missing at 1 and two years follow-ups and 28.74 for not 

missing cases. This indicates that social support amount was higher in missing cases at 1 

and two years among people with higher baseline social support amount. For those with 

low baseline social support amount, there was a difference in estimated social support 

amount. Estimated social support amount was 8.29 for missing at 1 and two years follow-

ups and 10.3 for not missing cases. As opposed to people with higher baseline social 

support amount, missing cases showed lower social support amount for those with lower 

baseline social support amount. In conclusion, estimated social support amount was 

different according to two groups in terms of baseline social support amount. Estimated 

social support amount was higher for people having missing at two years (pattern 1) and 

1 and two years follow-ups (pattern 2) only for those with higher baseline social support 

amount. Among people with low baseline social support amount, those having missing at 

two years (pattern 1) and 1 and two years follow-ups (pattern 2) showed lower social 

support amount than people not having missing.  
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Appendix Figure II-3-1. Calculations for estimated scores 

1) Estimated social support amount scores (pattern 1) 

Estimates of Fixed Effectsb 

Parameter Estimate Std. Error df t Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Intercept .291935 .208477 1052.000 1.400 .162 -.117143 .701012 

[ssamtDM1=.00] .939011 .231110 1052.000 4.063 .000 .485523 1.392500 

[ssamtDM1=1.00] 0a 0 . . . . . 

SQRT_spouse_base_amou

nt 

.895443 .043486 1052.000 20.591 .000 .810113 .980773 

[ssamtDM1=.00] * 

SQRT_spouse_base_amou

nt 

-.194131 .048628 1052.000 -3.992 .000 -.289551 -.098711 

[ssamtDM1=1.00] * 

SQRT_spouse_base_amou

nt 

0a 0 . . . . . 

a. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant. 

b. Dependent Variable: SQRT_spouse_amount. 

 

 Mean of SQRT_amount= 4.37, above 1 std=5.86, below 1 std=2.88 

a) People not missing at two years 

i. Mean y=.292 +.939+ (.895) 4.37+ (-.194) 4.37=4.293: 

(4.293)
2
=18.43 

ii. Above 1std y=.292+.939+(.895) 5.86+ (-.194)5.86=5.224: 

(5.224)
2
=27.29 

iii. Below 1std y=.292+.939+(.895) 2.88+ (-.194) 2.88=3.25: 

(3.25)
2
=10.56 

b) People missing at two years 

i. Mean y=.292+(.895)4.37=4.202: (4.202)
2
=17.66 

ii. Above 1std y=.292+(.895)5.86=5.537: (5.537)
2
=30.66 

iii. Below 1std y=.292+(.895)2.88=2.870: (2.87)
2
=8.24 
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2) Estimated social support amount (pattern 2) 

Estimates of Fixed Effectsb 

Parameter Estimate Std. Error df t Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Intercept -8.490936E-13 .340803 1052.000 .000 1.000 -.668732 .668732 

[ssamtDM2=.00] 1.129552 .353411 1052.000 3.196 .001 .436082 1.823022 

[ssamtDM2=1.00] 0a 0 . . . . . 

SQRT_spouse_base_amo

unt 

1.000000 .080130 1052.000 12.480 .000 .842768 1.157232 

[ssamtDM2=.00] * 

SQRT_spouse_base_amo

unt 

-.277698 .082615 1052.000 -3.361 .001 -.439806 -.115589 

[ssamtDM2=1.00] * 

SQRT_spouse_base_amo

unt 

0a 0 . . . . . 

a. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant. 

b. Dependent Variable: SQRT_spouse_amount. 

 

 Mean of SQRT_amount= 4.37, above 1 std=5.86, below 1 std=2.88 

a) People not missing at 1 and two years 

i. Mean y=0+ 1.13+ (1) 4.37+ (-.278) 4.37=4.285: (4.285)
2
=18.36 

ii. Above 1 std y=0+ 1.13+(1) 5.86+ (-.278)5.86=5.361: (5.361)
2
=28.74 

iii. Below 1 std y=0+1.13+(1) 2.88+ (-.278)2.88=3.209: (3.209)
2
=10.3 

b) People missing at 1 and two years 

i. Mean y=0+(1) 4.37=4.37: (4.37)
2
=19.10 

ii. Above 1 std y=0+(1)5.86=5.86: 2(5.86)
2
=34.34 

iii. Below 1 std y=0+(1)2.88=2.88: (2.88)
2
=8.29 

 

3.2  Spouse social support satisfaction 

Among the 442 spouses, 175 had missing data either at a time or 2 time points. 

Appendix table II-3-3 shows missing patterns of spouse social support satisfaction. Two 
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missing patterns account for the most of missing cases. A total of 119 cases had missing 

data only at two years follow-up and 56 cases had missing data at 1 and two years follow-

ups. Since only one year missing shows small frequency (N=15), it was not included for 

patterns. Therefore, missing at 2 year follow-up was recorded as pattern 1 and missing at 

one year and two years follow-ups was recorded as pattern 2. 

Appendix table II-3-3. Missing patterns of spouse social support satisfaction (N=175) 

Pattern Total number of cases one year missing 2 year missing 

1 119  O 

2 56 O O 

Not included 15 O  

*―O‖ indicates missing at the time point 

Two dummy variables were made for the missing patterns. LMMs were 

conducted to examine if each of two patterns and interaction between baseline inverse 

reflected spouse social support satisfaction and the pattern predicts psychosocial variable. 

Appendix table II-3-4 shows the result of LMMs.  

Appendix table II-3-4. Estimates of fixed effects for spouse social support satisfaction  

 (Pattern 1= missing at 2 year: pattern 2= missing at 1 and two years; * p< .05; ** 

p< .001) 

 

Missing pattern 1 predicted depression (p=.048). Square root depression score of 

those having missing data at two years decreased by .322. Missing pattern 1 predicted 

                                Dependent variable            

Predictor 

SQRT_ 

depression 

Total 

coping 

SQRT_ 

amount  

INV_RF_ 

satisfaction 

Pattern 1 (N=119) 

 Pattern 1 

 INV_RF_baseline satisfaction*pattern 1 

Pattern 2 (N=56) 

 Pattern 2 

 INV_RF_baseline satisfaction*pattern 2 

 

-.322* 

.442 

 

-.785* 

.383 

 

-1.57 

5.31 

 

11.17* 

-12.67* 

 

-.098 

-.033 

 

.514 

-.133 

 

.120* 

-.186* 

 

.215* 

-.331* 
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social support satisfaction (p=.003) and interaction with baseline social support 

satisfaction (p=.001). There was little difference in estimated social support satisfaction 

for both groups with high or low baseline social support satisfaction. Among people with 

high baseline satisfaction, estimated social support satisfaction score was 35.94 for 

missing and 35.86 for not missing cases. For those with low baseline satisfaction, 

estimated social support satisfaction was 33.52 for missing and 34.28 for not missing at 

two years follow-up. 

Missing pattern 2, missing at 1 and two years follow-ups, predicted most of 

psychosocial variables, but was not related to social support amount. Pattern 2 was 

associated with depression score. Square rooted depression score of people showing 

missing pattern 2 decreased by .785. Missing pattern 2 predicted total coping (p=.019) 

and interaction with baseline satisfaction (p=.031). There was little difference in 

estimated coping score for both groups with high and low baseline satisfaction. Among 

people with high satisfaction, estimated total coping was 109.588 for missing and 

108.085 for not missing at 1 and two years follow-ups. For those with low baseline 

satisfaction, estimated total coping was 92.86 for missing and 92.54 for not missing cases. 

In addition, missing pattern 2 predicted social support satisfaction (p=.008) and 

interaction with baseline satisfaction (p=.001). Among people with high baseline 

satisfaction, estimated satisfaction was 36 for missing and 35.87 for not missing at 1 and 

two years. For those with low baseline satisfaction, estimated satisfaction was 32.87 for 

missing and 34.18 for not missing cases at 1 and two years follow-ups. This indicates that 

estimated social support satisfaction was lower for people having missing at 1 and two 

years follow-ups among those with lower baseline social support satisfaction. In 
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conclusion, missing patterns of social support satisfaction were related to most of 

psychosocial variables. There was little difference between estimated social support 

satisfaction and missing at two years for both groups with high or low baseline social 

support satisfaction. Estimated total coping scores were not different in missing at 1 and 

two years follow-ups for both groups of higher or lower baseline satisfaction scores. 

However, estimated satisfaction was lower for people with low baseline satisfaction. 

Appendix Figure II-3-3. Calculations for estimated scores 

1) Estimated social support satisfaction 

Estimates of Fixed Effects 

Parameter Estimate Std. Error df t Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Intercept .111546 .035509 1049.000 3.141 .002 .041870 .181222 

[sssatDM1=.00] .119758 .040302 1049.000 2.971 .003 .040676 .198840 

[sssatDM1=1.00] 0a 0 . . . . . 

Inversed_RF_baseline_spo

use_satisfaction 

.831929 .049325 1049.000 16.866 .000 .735141 .928716 

[sssatDM1=.00] * 

Inversed_RF_baseline_spo

use_satisfaction 

-.186259 .056079 1049.000 -3.321 .001 -.296299 -.076220 

[sssatDM1=1.00] * 

Inversed_RF_baseline_spo

use_satisfaction 

0a 0 . . . . . 

a. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant. 

b. Dependent Variable: Inversed_RF_satisfaction. 

 Mean= .605, above 1 std=1, below 1 std=.21 

a) People not missing at two years 

i. Mean y=.112+.120+(.832).605+(-.186).605=.622: 37x.622-1/.622=35.39 

ii. Above 1 std y=.112+.120+(.832)+(-.186)=.878: 37x.878-1/.878=35.86 

iii. Below 1 std y=.112+.120+(.832).21+(-.186).21=.368: 37x.368-

1/.368=34.28 
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b) People missing at two years 

i. Mean y=.112+(.832).605=.615: 37x.615-1/.615=35.37 

ii. Above 1 std y=.112+(.832)=.944: 37x.944-1/.911=35.94 

iii. Below 1 std y=.112+(.832).21=.287: 37x.287-1/.287=33.52 

2) Estimated total coping 

 Mean= .605, above 1 std=1, below 1 std=.21 

a) People not missing at 1 and 2 year 

i. Mean y=88.413+(11.172).605+(21.175).605+(-12.675).605=100.314 

ii. Above 1 std y=88.413+(11.172)+(21.175)+(-12.675)=108.085 

iii. Below 1 std y=88.413+(11.172).21+(21.175).21+(-12.675).21=92.544 

b) People missing at 1 and 2 year 

i. Mean y=88.413+(21.175).605=101.233 

ii. Above 1 std y=88.413+(21.175)=109.588 

iii. Below 1 std y=88.413+(21.175).21=92.86 

 

 

Estimates of Fixed Effects 

Parameter Estimate Std. Error df t Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Intercept 88.412766 4.668261 894.000 18.939 .000 79.250738 97.574794 

[sssatDM2=.00] 11.171570 4.758074 894.000 2.348 .019 1.833273 20.509866 

[sssatDM2=1.00] 0a 0 . . . . . 

Inversed_RF_baseline_sp

ouse_satisfaction 

21.175388 5.718745 894.000 3.703 .000 9.951658 32.399119 

[sssatDM2=.00] * 

Inversed_RF_baseline_sp

ouse_satisfaction 

-12.674715 5.867547 894.000 -2.160 .031 -24.190487 -1.158943 

[sssatDM2=1.00] * 

Inversed_RF_baseline_sp

ouse_satisfaction 

0a 0 . . . . . 

a. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant. 

b. Dependent Variable: spouse total coping. 
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3) Estimated social support satisfaction 

 Mean= .605, above 1 std=1, below 1 std=.21 

a) People not missing at 1 and 2 year 

i. Mean y=0+.215+.605+(-.331).605=.62: 37x.62-1/.62=35.39 

ii. Above 1 std y=0+.215+1+(-.331)=.884: 37x.884-1/.884=35.87 

iii. Below 1 std y=0+.215+.21+(-.331).21=.355: 37x.355-1/.355=34.18 

b) People missing at 1 and 2 year 

i. Mean y=0+.605=.605: 37x.605-1x/.605=35.35 

ii. Above 1 std y=0+1=1 :37-1/1=36 

iii. Below 1 std y=0+.21=.21: 37x.21-1/.21=32.34 

 

 

Estimates of Fixed Effects 

Parameter Estimate Std. Error df t Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Intercept 3.441930E-14 .079143 1049.000 .000 1.000 -.155296 .155296 

[sssatDM2=.00] .214863 .080990 1049.000 2.653 .008 .055941 .373784 

[sssatDM2=1.00] 0a 0 . . . . . 

Inversed_RF_baseline_s

pouse_satisfaction 

1.000000 .100519 1049.000 9.948 .000 .802759 1.197241 

[sssatDM2=.00] * 

Inversed_RF_baseline_s

pouse_satisfaction 

-.330522 .103385 1049.000 -3.197 .001 -.533386 -.127657 

[sssatDM2=1.00] * 

Inversed_RF_baseline_s

pouse_satisfaction 

0a 0 . . . . . 

a. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant. 

b. Dependent Variable: Inversed_RF_satisfaction. 
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Appendix III: Process of testing aims of social support amount 
Aim 1: 

 
Appendix table III-1-1. Aim 1- Change of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses  

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-1-2. Aim 1- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-1-3. Aim 1- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

effect did not converge 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001; Model
#
 indicates it did not converge 
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Aim 2: 
Appendix table III-2-1. Aim 2- Change of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses  

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001; gender=0 (male) and 1(female) 
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Appendix table III-2-2. Continued Aim 2- Change of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-2-3. Continued Aim 2- Change of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-2-4. Aim 2- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-2-5. Continued Aim 2- changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-2-6. Aim 2- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect did not converge 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-2-7. Continued Aim 2- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: 

random time effect did not converge 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Aim 3: 
Appendix table III-3-1. Aim 3- Change of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses: predictor=mean 

centered baseline INV_anxiety (ctd_b_anxiety) 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-3-2. Aim 3- Change of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses: predictor=mean 

centered baseline SQRT_depression (ctd_b_depression) 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-3-3. Aim 3- Change of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses: predictor=mean 

centered baseline total coping (ctd_b_coping) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-3-4. Aim 3- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses: predictor-

mean centered baseline INV_anxiety (ctd_b_anxiety) 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-3-5. Aim 3- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses: predictor-

mean centered baseline SQRT_depression (ctd_b_depression) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-3-6. Aim 3- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses: predictor-

mean centered baseline total coping (ctd_b_coping) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-3-7. Aim 3- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect was not converged: predictor=mean centered baseline INV_anxiety (Ctd_b_anxiety) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-3-8. Aim 3- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect was not converged: predictor=mean centered baseline SQRT_depression (Ctd_b_ depression) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-3-9. Aim 3- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect was not converged: predictor=mean centered baseline total coping (ctd_b_coping) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Aim 4: 
Appendix table III-4-1. Aim 4- Change of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses: predictor=mean 

centered baseline social support amount (Ctd_bs_amount): random time effect did not converge 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-2. Aim 4- Change of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses: predictor=mean 

centered spouse baseline INV_RF_satisfaction (ctd_bs_satisfaction) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-3. Aim 4- Change of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses: predictor=mean 

centered patient age (ctd_pt_age) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-4. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses: predictor-patient 

gender (pt_gender) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table 4-5. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses: predictor-patient 

gender (pt_gender) and patient age (ctd_pt_age) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-6. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses: predictor-elapsed 

time since most recent MI (dummy_elapsed) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-7. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses: predictor-mean 

centered baseline patient INV_anxiety (Ctd_bp_anxiety) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-8. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses: predictor-mean 

centered patient baseline SQRT_depression (ctd_bp_depression) 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-9. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses: predictor-mean 

centered patient baseline all coping (ctd_bp_coping) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-10. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses: predictor-mean 

centered patient baseline SQRT_amount (ctd_bp_amount) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-11. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for all spouses: predictor-mean 

centered patient baseline INV_RF_satisfaction (ctd_bp_satisfaction) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-12. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses: predictor-

mean centered spouse baseline SQRT_amount (Ctd_bs_amount): random time effect did not converge 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-13. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses: predictor-

mean centered spouse baseline INV_RF_satisfaction (Ctd_bs_satisfaction) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-14. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses: predictor-

mean centered patient age (ctd_pt_age) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-15. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses: predictor-

patient gender (pt_gender) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-16. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses: predictor-

patient gender (pt_gender) and patient age (ctd_pt_age) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-17. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses: predictor-

elapsed time since most recent MI (dummy_elapsed) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-18. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses: predictor-

mean centered patient baseline INV_anxiety (ctd_bp_anxiety) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-19. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses: predictor-

mean centered patient baseline SQRT_depression (ctd_bp_depression) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-20. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses: predictor-

mean centered patient baseline all coping (ctd_bp_coping) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-21. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses: predictor-

mean centered patient baseline SQRT_amount (ctd_bp_amount) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-22. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for anxious spouses: predictor-

mean centered patient baseline INV_RF_satisfaction (ctd_bp_satisfaction) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-23. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect was not converged: predictor=mean centered spouse baseline SQRT_amount (Ctd_bs_amount) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-24. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect was not converged: predictor=mean centered spouse baseline INV_RF_satisfaction 

(Ctd_bs_satisfaction) 

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-25. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect was not converged: predictor=mean centered patient age (ctd_pt_age)  

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-26. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect was not converged: predictor=patient gender (pt_gender)  

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-27. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect was not converged: predictor-patient gender (pt_gender) and patient age (ctd_pt_age) 

 
*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-28. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect was not converged predictor-elapsed time since most recent MI (dummy_elapsed) 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-29. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect was not converged: predictor=mean centered patient baseline INV_anxiety (Ctd_bp_anxiety)  

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-30. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect was not converged: predictor=mean centered patient baseline SQRT_depression 

(Ctd_bp_depression)  

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-31. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect was not converged: predictor=mean centered patient baseline all coping (Ctd_bp_coping)  

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-32. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect was not converged: predictor=mean centered patient baseline SQRT_amount (Ctd_bp_amount)  

 

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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Appendix table III-4-33. Aim 4- Changes of SQRT_social support amount for depressed spouses: random 

time effect was not converged: predictor=mean centered patient baseline INV_RF_satisfaction 

(Ctd_bp_satisfaction)  

*p < .20; **p < .05; ***p < .01; **** p< .001 
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